TOP 20 CATS

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
IW SGC PURRSESSION FROSTY THE SNOWMAN, WHITE
Bred By: PAT/ERNIE MARENGO
Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

SECOND BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
IW SGC HMS PRESCOTT OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: JEANE/STEPHANIE CAMARENA

THIRD BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MTNEST NEVERMORE, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

FOURTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
IW SGC NEWTAJMAHAL ANGELINA JOLIE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU
Owned By: MADAME CHANTAL DEVOS

FIFTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DREAMHARTS MISS CHIFF OF AHURA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA H ARMSTRONG
Owned By: ROBERT/MARCIA BAUMANN

SIXTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TERRIFICATS CREAME SODA, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: K CROOKE/L/A FULLER
Owned By: KAREN CROOKE/KAZUMI KOBAYASHI

SEVENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LONGVIEW ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND, BLUE
Bred By: MARY M SUPER
Owned By: RICHARD KETZ/MARY M SUPER

EIGHTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CATZANOA ARIZONA DREAM, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

NINTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WALLYCATS FABULOUS BAKER BOY, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

TENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
IW SGC WIZARDGATE DADDYS GIRL, BLUE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE

ELEVENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC APOLLOM DU NID DOUILLET, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: ANDREE MAGNIER
Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

TWELFTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

THIRTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT
Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK
FOURTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC MTNEST RIVE GAUCHE, BLACK TORTIE
   Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNAUM

FIFTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC MAINEYCLASSIC NIGHT STALKER, BLACK
   Bred/Owned By: RAE L SAMMIS AND DAVID BILLINGSLEY

SIXTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

SEVENTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   SGC ROCKYBLU SEALAN,
   Bred By: MIEKO TODOROKI
   Owned By: TAKATOSHI/MIEKO TODOROKI

EIGHTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC WHOZZ KALEIDOSCOPE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

NINTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   SGC RITERAGS MYBLUEHEAVEN OF ROCKCREEK, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
   Bred By: DEBORAH PARKS
   Owned By: JANE A TYE-BALTER

TWENTIETH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC WINDWALKER WONDER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS
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**TOP 20 LONGHAIR CATS**
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**BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC PURRSESSION FROSTY THE SNOWMAN, WHITE  
Bred By: PAT/ERNIE MARENGO  
Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

**SECOND BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC MTNEST NEVERMORE, BLACK  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

**THIRD BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC DREAMHARTS MISS CHIFF OF AHURA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE  
Bred By: LINDA H ARMSTRONG  
Owned By: ROBERT/MARCIA BAUMANN

**FOURTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**  
RW SGC TERRIFICATS CREME SODA, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: K CROOKE/L/A FULLER  
Owned By: KAREN CROOKE/KAZUMI KOBAYASHI

**FIFTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**  
SGC CATZANOVA ARIZONA DREAM, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

**SIXTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC WALLYCATS FABULOUS BAKER BOY, BLACK  
Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

**SEVENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC APOLLON DU NID DOUILLET, CREAM/WHITE  
Bred By: ANDREE MAGNIER  
Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

**EIGHTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC MTNEST RIVE GAUCHE, BLACK TORTIE  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

**NINTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC MAINELYCLASSIC NIGHT STALKER, BLACK  
Bred/Owned By: RAE L SAMMIS AND DAVID BILLINGSLEY

**TENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC WHOZZ KALEIDOSCOPE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

**ELEVENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC RITERAGS MYBLUEHEAVEN OF ROCKCREEK, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR  
Bred By: DEBORAH PARKS  
Owned By: JANE A TYE-BALTER

**TWELFTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC WINDWALKER WONDER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS

**THIRTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC CAPRIMOON RED BULL OF MARANELLO, RED CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: RENATE NICKEL

**FOURTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC WILLIAMINA FAIR WIND, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN
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FIFTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC BROADSWAY TRINITY OF WILLIAMINA, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON
Owned By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN

SIXTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC DEGOONACOON ZAKARI, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: A DE GUZMAN
Owned By: ALEX DE GUZMAN

SEVENTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC RITERAGS DIVA DOLL, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DEB PARKS
Owned By: DEBORAH/KATE MARIE PARKS

EIGHTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC FARANDOLL HOPE OF FANYDOLL, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: KAORU KURODA
Owned By: HANAKO KAWABATA

NINETEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC GALAXYRAGS LEO, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: JUDITH R MACKEY

TWENTIETH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC COONBITZKY FROST FIRE OF WOODPILE, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JOE/LAURA KEMBITZKY
Owned By: JAN DELL
### TOP 20 SHORTHAIR CATS

#### 2006-2007 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC HMS PRESCOTT OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>JEANE/STEPHANIE CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC NEWTAJMAHAL ANGELINA JOLIE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
<td>MADAME CHANTAL DEVOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC LONGVIEW ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND, BLUE</td>
<td>MARY M SUPER</td>
<td>RICHARD KETZ/MARY M SUPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC WIZARDGATE DADDYS GIRL, BLUE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK</td>
<td>VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT</td>
<td>DEBORAH STEENWYK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC PSBENGALS STRIKE FORCE OF BENGALAND, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>DONNA SYVERSON/HUGH PRICE</td>
<td>HUGH/PEGGY PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC ANGELSARK LIZA SKINNELLI, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>KRISTY/ROBERT STERLING</td>
<td>MARION YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC LILLA B QUINCY JONES OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>RICK/HOLLY MCCLEARY</td>
<td>PENNY GARRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC KALANIKATS WINTER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>NATASHA KALANI/TATYANA KALANI</td>
<td>SHARON KALANI/TATYANA KALANI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THIRTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ATTITUDE ACRES MURONY OF MONSTERCAT, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: LIZ FRASER/PATRICIA PETERS/DENE THOMPSON

FOURTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CAPILANO LAMBCHOP OF FAERIETAIL, WHITE
Bred By: CHERYL DUNSMORE
Owned By: PHYLLIS/TRISHA DURDY

FIFTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC AMENOPHIS BALLERINA OF TRUECOLOURS, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: ALINE NOEL GAREL
Owned By: VICKIE SHIELDS/ADRIANA KAJON

SIXTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MEDUSA KAMUI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA
Owned By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA/NOBUE H

SEVENTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LORI/JIM TOLLISON
Owned By: SUSAN AND GLORIA ADLER

EIGHTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
VINDOURO ALBEE, SABLE
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

NINETEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
IW SGC EXPRESSIVE PIXIE BUTCH CASSIDY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE
Owned By: SHARLEEN/DAVE HORNE/TINA YOUNG

TWENTIETH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ODESSEY CATZ BLAZE O GLORY, RED SEPIA
Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: R AND S WILLIAMS/P WILJANEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Best Kitten of the Year</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>LADIFFERENCE BIMBO AT THE DISCO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>VALERIE FABING/AURELIE KOCH. JEAN-MARC LAGARDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WOODPILE TUMBLEWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CATTYCATS LORD KOBOI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LAPD ARREST ME RED, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SARAJEN BELLINI, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KISSABLES MONTANA SKY OF ALIZARA, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>SUSANNAH PINCHEIRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>KINGSRANSOM ISABEL, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>JAMIE E CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>LORI/JIM TOLLISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MAINETTE PHILOSOPHERS STONE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>D'NETTE MUSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>FORESTKATZ TREAT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GIZANA SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>LORRAINE DE ANGELES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>PIRATESLAIR DYN O MITE, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>WENDELL/LAURIE PATTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>NEWTAJMAHAL STONEWASH, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>ANN MARIE WALTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>LORI/JIM TOLLISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>MAINETTE PHILOSOPHERS STONE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>D'NETTE MUSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Breeder/Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>FURRDREAMS BUFFER ZONE, CREAM</td>
<td>STACEY CLARKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: DAVID/JUDY BERNBAUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>ARADIA THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>BRENDA RUSSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>HILLSTBLUES MUFASA OF KALANIKATS, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MRS D JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: SHARON KALANI AND TATYANA KALANI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>THECATSLOVE BILLY BOY, BLACK</td>
<td>DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>WALLYCATS FIREBALL, RED</td>
<td>ROMA ANTHONY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC CANDIRAND HIGH FALUTIN OF KABOBKATS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: CHRISTY/RANDY MILLER
Owned By: REBECCA K BROWN

SECOND BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC CIARA VOL AU VENT OF SAMPHIRE, BLUE
Bred By: LINDAJEAN GRILLO
Owned By: CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

THIRD BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
LA SGC LAPD SHOOTER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

FOURTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC KAZZAKATZ CARMEN BY BIZET, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE

FIFTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KITTMER VAUXHALL, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: N BOWLES/L TOLLISON/M THOMPSON
Owned By: N BOWLES/M THOMPSON/H LORIMER

SIXTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC INKBLOTZ HARMON RABB OF HOJPOJ, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN
Owned By: TONI/BRAD JONES

SEVENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC KARISSIMAKAT BEAR BRYANT OF HIGROVE, SEAL POINT
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN
Owned By: KURT WILLIAMS

EIGHTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA REXDANCER MAMBO KING, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KATHY CONSTANTINO
Owned By: BARB MARTINEC

NINTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA EXPRESIVEPIXIE DUNN OF PURFUR, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE
Owned By: JAMES K ASHLEY SR

TENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC PANEI WHISPURR SWEET SECRETS, WHITE
Bred By: PATTY STEWART
Owned By: JAN/ED CHAMBERS

ELEVENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA MINUSDETAILS GIL GALAD, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBLISS
Owned By: BAERBEL/FRIEDRICH KROPITZ

TWELFTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW ELAMANTE HORUS HATHOR, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

THIRTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KABELKIM SEAMUS RUIDH OF DRAMATAILS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 20 ALTERS</th>
<th>2006-2007 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOURTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA PENTACLECATS RING O FIRE, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: RENE AND CLINT KNAPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ALISA BOBINSKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGCA MYMAINS NIMRODEL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: VALERIE HORTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIXTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGCA LAKI ASHLYNNE OF RINGAPURR, SABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: BARBARA A/RICHARD K KISH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVENTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGCA BLUEGRASRAGS ANGEL GABRIEL, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: REGINA JORDAN/CINDY CARPENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JUDITH R MACKEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIGHTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA ARIETTA ZAFIR ASAD OF TURKHAVEN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHERRIE L SNEED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINETEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA PROPHECY'S DECEITFUL DE LILA, BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DEBBIE BUKOWSKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTIETH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGCA SOFT PAWS JUST DANDY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: LINDA FERGUSON/JO PARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM SEXIE SADIE OF MYSTICPURRZ, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: KATHY KEELEY

SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM TEDDY BEAR HAMPSTER DANCE, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: CATHERINE AND JONATHAN GARGILL

THIRD BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
SGM JOE, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By:
Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

FOURTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER OF LUVPURRS, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

FIFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
RW SGM GABRIELLE WITH CLOUDS, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

SIXTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SPLATATOON, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

SEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
RW SGM MAVERICK, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: HAZEL AND OVID BLANFORD

EIGHTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM JORJA FOX, WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

NINTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM TOBY OF RAGS2RICHES, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: MICHAEL HILTON/SCOTTIE CONE

TENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM DHARMA OF ENTRECHATON, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: KATHY BYRAM

ELEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM LULU BELLE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By:
Owned By: TYLER/KITTI/SARAH RUTTAN

TWELFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM HIAWATHA FROSTY HEELS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: LINDA MOSHER
TOP 20 HOUSEHOLD PET CATS

THIRTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  RW SGM PENELOPE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: ROBERT/LYNDA GIGGY

FOURTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  SGM PRIMADONNA, BLACK/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

FIFTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  SGM JUMPIN JACK FLASH FROM TUCSON, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

SIXTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  IW SGM CHARLIE BROWN OF ALLEYKATZ, SEAL MINK/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

SEVENTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  SGM COOKIE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: MATTHEW GOEPFERT

EIGHTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  RW SGM SOFT TAIL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
  Bred By:
  Owned By: DIANA RUFF

NINETEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  SGM SPEEDY WOO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

TWENTIETH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
  RW SGM UNCLE ALBERT OF TBEAR, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred By:
  Owned By: EVE AND SHELBY NOONAN
## TOP 20 HOUSEHOLD PET KITTENS

### BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Adrian**, Red Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Linda Swierczynski

### SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Speedy Woo**, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Linda Swierczynski

### THIRD BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Casey of Wizardgate**, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Ed Manning/Sean Vankleeck

### FOURTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Playdat FunkyMewsik TabbynWhite Boy**, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Kathy Keeley

### FIFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Smoke and Mirrors of LuvPurrs**, Black Smoke/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Vanadis Crawford/Chris Unangst

### SIXTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Kallie Lexie**, Brown (Black) Torbie/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Joyce Pastre

### SEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Joe**, Red Mackerel Tabby
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Linda Swierczynski

### EIGHTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Primadonna**, Black/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Linda Swierczynski

### NINTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Magic of Cuddles**, Seal Point/Bicolor
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Tessa Minicozzi

### TENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Jumpin Jack Flash from Tucson**, Red Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Ken Kershaw

### ELEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Dora of PiratesLair**, Black/White
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Laurie Patton

### TWELFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **Jack**, Red Classic Tabby
  - Bred By: 
  - Owned By: Jeffrey Ketz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Best Household Pet Kitten of the Year</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Gummi Bear, Black</td>
<td>Bred By: CATHERINE AND JONATHAN GARGILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tony Curtis, Brown (Black) Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>Bred By: LINDA SWIERCZYNKI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Patchquilt Skye of Marbleglenn, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>Bred By: ELAINE AND DAVE ZALEWSKI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Birch Paw, Brown (Black) Mackeral Tabby/White</td>
<td>Bred By: HAYLEE SIEGRIST-GROSS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Comet, Red Silver Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Bred By: ELMA STERK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Moses, Cream/White</td>
<td>Bred By: CLAIRE HOLLISTER SINGER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Oops Eye Did It Again, White</td>
<td>Bred By: CATHERINE AND JONATHAN GARGILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bavani, Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Bred By: BETTY-ANN WEISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST ABBYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
 RW SGC DESENTRECHATS APPLE OF WINTERIDGE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: JEAN MARC LAGARDE
   Owned By: KAREN STINSON

SECOND BEST ABBYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
 SGC PROUDIA MAIL OF GRATIAS, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: MAKIKO YAMAGUCHI
   Owned By: YOSHIO/NAMIKO MIKI

THIRD BEST ABBYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
 SGC PROUDIA FANTASIA, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: MAKIKO YAMAGUCHI

SGC ELAMANTE RAMSEY AMIR, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: LIDIA STEMBERG
   Owned By: BARBARA MARTINEC

SGC NIGHTMIST BACK IN BLUE OF PISHI, BLUE TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: SUSAN AND GRAHAM MARSHALL
   Owned By: S AND G MARSHALL AND EVELYN LECLAIR

BEST AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
 MINKSANCURLS ANGEL-OF-MUSIC/CF, BLUE
   Bred By: JENNIFER/JAY BLACK
   Owned By: JENNIFER BLACK

BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
 QGC FIN*MAGNIFICAT TRUE LOVE CURL/FI, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED
   Bred By: MERVI AHLQVIST
   Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
 QGC BAYLEAF ALPHAPLUS XOXO HOLICURL, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: SANAE HASEGAWA
   Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/SANAE HASEGAWA/ATSUNOBU ITO

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
 SGC PRIMECURL BEAUTY QUEEN LIVVY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

SARCENET CHANTILLY MOUSSE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

QGC POINTOCURL APPLE, SEAL SMOKE TORTIE POINT
   Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
   Owned By: SVETLANA BARANOVA

BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
 SGC SIX GUNS MONTE WALSH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By: WILLIAM H LYONS JR
   Owned By: SHERI L WIZNIAK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
 SGC LAPISAMBER CHARLES, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: REIKO HORI
THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC GREYSTOKE WILDFIRE, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CAROL S HALE

SGC KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ANN MARIE WALTERS
Owned By: RANIA ABDIN

RW SGC RUSSELLER PLAYFUL POSSUM, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: ERIN RUSSELL/LAUREN WATTS/K PODELLA
Owned By: ERIN RUSSELL

BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC BEAUCHADOR IMPREZA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

BEST BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SEHNSATIONAL KAMA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN

SECOND BEST BALINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC SEHNSATIONAL SONATA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD

THIRD BEST BALINESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BALIMOOR ATHENA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SGC BALIMOOR MYSTICAL MERLIN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

I&W SGC BALIMOOR ANGEL FROM HEAVEN, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
SGC ATTITUDEACRES E TICKETRIDE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS/DONALD BRADBURN

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
QGC CATALONS PAWSITRATION OF JABOCATS, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: KATHRYN AND SANDRA SYLVIA
Owned By: JANET/BOB MILLER

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
RW QGC MONSTERCAT SKYLLA GRAFFITI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON

SUNZAMARAGAMA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MONA LYKINS/JANET MILLER
Owned By: MONA LYKINS
VANMEF T TARS TARKUS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: MARY FOSTER AND ELIZABETH FOSTER
Owned By: MARY AND ELIZABETH FOSTER

BEST BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC PSBENGALS STRIKE FORCE OF BENGALAND, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DONNA SYVERSON/HUGH PRICE
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE

SECOND BEST BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KALANIKATS WINTER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: NATASHA KALANI/TATYANA KALANI
Owned By: SHARON KALANI/TATYANA KALANI

THIRD BEST BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MEDUSA KAMUI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA
Owned By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA/NOBUE H

RW SGC SNOPRIDE ATTILA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MARGIE ANN HEIL
Owned By: BENOIT LAGARDE

SGC BENGALAND PEGS KALEIDOSCOPE, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE/LORI PRICE TAYLOR
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ATTITUDEACRES MURONY OF MONSTERCAT, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: LIZ FRASER/PATRICIA PETERS/DENE THOMPSON

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KOKOPELLIES BEAR CLAW, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS AND JAN VAN DUINWYK
Owned By: JAN VAN DUINWYK/P PETERS

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC TAILSOFSTYLE LAKOTA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: MONA LYKINS

RW SGC ATTITUDEACRES TA OM THE POET, CHOCOLATE SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: DENISE RAGOZZINO/HENRY SHAFFER

BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC AGHRID DE LA CHALARDIERE, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: COLETTE BUFFET
Owned By: NICOLE LACHERADE

SECOND BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC FOREVERMORE’S ZAZA OF KAZZAKATZ, SEAL POINT
Bred By: SHARON LANN
Owned By: MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE
THIRD BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MIKASU BRAVE HEART, LILAC POINT
Bred/Owned By: TERESA MCRAE

SGC PIRATESLAIR DYN O MITE, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: WENDELL/LAURIE PATTON

SGC BOJOBIRMANS DENIM BEAR, BLUE POINT
Bred By: JULIA DUGUID/ TERRY MCRAE/ DOUG MCAULEY
Owned By: PATRICIA A HOPPS

BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
SGC CARICATURE MISSY ELLIOT, BLACK
Bred By: SHARYN/ SIG HAUCK
Owned By: HIROKO KAGEYAMA

SECOND BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
QGC HEX'S PRIDE CARLTON/CF, BLACK
Bred By: KATHY/ DON RIEK
Owned By: BARBARA LABELLA

THIRD BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
DGC STANLEY JIJI, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: HIROKO KAGEYAMA

DGC CHANTALLE JAZZ HE ROCKS OF RICKATS, BLACK
Bred By: PAMELA A MORRISON
Owned By: RICKEY AND KATHERINE FEIGT

VINDOURO PISTOLARO RODNEY, BLACK
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: DENISE RAGOZZINO/JESSE SHAFFER

BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC HMS PRESCOTT OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: JEANE/ STEPHANIE CAMARENA

SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: ROBIN/ JOHN BECKETT
Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK

THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC HMS SHINGEN, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: MADOKA KUSABA

SGC GRYFFINDOR PROF ALBUS DUMBLEDORE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA CASTIGLONE-LIGHTCAP
Owned By: AMY BURDGE

RW HMS MAJORETTE, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: ANNETTE BEYER
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
VINDOURO ALBEE, SABLE
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

SECOND BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC THECATSLOVE VANGELINA, SABLE
Bred By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI
Owned By: CLAUDE HELENE JEULIN

THIRD BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
RW QGC VINDOURO PACHELBELL OF RINGAPURR, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN

GRC RAINBOW LOVE OF BAGILIS/WC, SABLE TORTIE
Bred By: N MITYUSHIN
Owned By: LINDA BRYANT

DGC VINDOURO HEIDI OF TORILAND, SABLE
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: SHARON HOPKINS/BARBARA FARMER

BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
JUDGE'S CHOICE HIDARLING A BLK DROZ, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: LYNN JUDGE

SECOND BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
QGC CREOLE ALEXANDER, SEAL POINT
Bred By: DON AND BONNIE ARDOIN
Owned By: DON/BONNIE/LORI ARDOIN

THIRD BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
DGC COSTAR OLIVIA DE HAVILAND, WHITE
Bred By: GINGER MENDE
Owned By: RHONDA SMALL/GINGER MENDE

DGC TINYTALES JESTER, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: ALEX MARKUS/BONNIE BOUWMAN
Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

RW AMON-RA EMMA PEEL, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ISABEL NISCHERUK
Owned By: DANIEL CAMBIAZO

BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC LONGVIEW ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND, BLUE
Bred By: MARY M SUPER
Owned By: RICHARD KETZ/MARY M SUPER

SECOND BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC CHARLEVAL ANGELICA OF FIORIRE, BLUE
Bred By: HARLEE/SANDI PATRICK
Owned By: KIYOKO KOBAYASHI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each BREED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2006-2007 International Winners</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIARA AVANT GARDE OF BLEUJEANNE, BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: LINDAJEAN GRILLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longview Boogaloo Down Broadway, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MARY M SUPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEUJEANNE BABY QUEEN, BLUE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC BRANBARREL RED HOT GOSSIP, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM M AND M MARS, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM ULURU, BLACK SMOKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC BRANBARREL RED HOT GOSSIP, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC BRANBARREL RED HOT GOSSIP, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM M AND M MARS, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM ULURU, BLACK SMOKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC BRANBARREL RED HOT GOSSIP, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM M AND M MARS, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABELKIM ULURU, BLACK SMOKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC CAPILANO LAMBCHOP OF FAERIETAIL, WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CHERYL DUNSMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PHYLLIS/TRISHA DURDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC CAPILANO RINGOFFIRE OF CATSANHATA, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TRISH LEARY AND CHERYL DUNSMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: HONEY GILMORE AND CHERYL DUNSMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC DIAMOND DUST II/CF, BLACK TORTIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: EILEEN DIPAOLO/REBECCA ANSARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH/BRIAN RAUCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC MORIGAN DEASTORIA CHA CHA, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: GISELLE ZIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC MORIGAN DEASTORIA CHA CHA, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: GISELLE ZIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC DIAMOND DUST II/CF, BLACK TORTIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: EILEEN DIPAOLO/REBECCA ANSARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH/BRIAN RAUCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SGC MAULLENIUM LUKE MAUWALKER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DOT AND JIM MARDULIER
Owned By: DOT/JIM MARDULIER

SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
RW QGC ALOTASPOTZ MAUXIMUM JAZZ, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: W NICKEL/M MORGAN
Owned By: WHITNEY NICKEL

THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
QGC ARIETTA ZAHRA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

MAULLENIUM AMUN RA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DOROTHY MARDULIER
Owned By: MARIE-CHRISTINE HALLEPEE

DGC CONSUELO NIGHTS CONSORT, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: DC PECK/C CARROLL
Owned By: C CARROLL/M JOHNSON/F WINFIELD

BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC GIZANA SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CARRIEKATZ SPIRIT, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CARRIE WILLIAMS

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DEABAETE EVA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ELIANE HELLER
Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE HELLER

RW SGC YDEM U EXOTIC TATTOO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: MARTINE GALLIAN
Owned By: MARGA SPECK

DEABAETE VITORIA EXPEDITA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE HELLER

BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
IW SGC SUSITNA DOUBLE DELIGHT OF PURFUR, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: ELAINE AND HAL LAW
Owned By: LINDA KAY ASHLEY

SECOND BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC LEE SIR LANCELOT, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: BILL/SUSAN LEE

THIRD BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
FULLAPURR LEYNA OF LEE, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: DENISE MUENNINK
Owned By: BILL/SUSAN LEE
TIMEHEART TREASURE, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: SUSAN/DAVID HAMRICK
Owned By: DAVID AND SUSAN HAMRICK

QGC SUSITNA LADYS BISKITTEN, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW

BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
SGC CLOUDDANCE MINI KOLORZ OF R-C, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: DEIDI GOODGAME
Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER

SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
MELODY’S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: CHRISTOPHE VANPOUILLE

THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
SGC OAKMEAD CONFITURE DORANGES, CREAM POINT
Bred/Owned By: SANAE MINAMI

SGC KARISSIMAKAT TALLULAH OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN
Owned By: JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON

SGC KARISSIMAKAT WISH UPON A STAR, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TAIYO PACHINKO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
QGC GINCHIKA UKITO, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JENNIFER REDING/ DENISE MCINERNEY
Owned By: J REDING/N AND C CRANDALL-SEIBERT

THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
VANDERPawZ OMI, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDEr

QGC AKARI OF YUKIUSAGI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA

KURISUMASU TAKEDA OF SOLSTANS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARIANNE CLARK/KIMBERLY SMITH
Owned By: RICHARD AND YAN HORTON

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KURISUMASU KO KENJU, RED/WHITE
Bred By: MARIANNE CLARK/SUSAN ECKERT
Owned By: M CLARK/S ECKERT/V VEEDEr
SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD

BEST KORAT OF THE YEAR
QGC LI'L MINX QUENDI, BLUE
Bred By: TRISH STRONG
Owned By: CATHERINE/BECKY AREND

SECOND BEST KORAT OF THE YEAR
RW QGC DOKLAO MATILDA BLUE OF BUENAVENTURA, BLUE
Bred By: J ESCORIZA AND E KRYNDA
Owned By: ANN POOLEY BOYLAN

BEST KORAT OF THE YEAR
QGC MISTYBLUE JAZMINE, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM

GRC MIDDLEBROOK SILVER CARRERA, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK

MY THAI MOON BEAM, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: JUDY BICKETT

BEST LAPERM OF THE YEAR
GRC VANKKADIA BC TAOS MAVUS, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: ERIKA A FETZ/CHERYL COOK
Owned By: ERIKA A FETZ/CHERYL L COOK

SECOND BEST LAPERM OF THE YEAR
CH SMERALDAS BC UNEDA, SEAL TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SYLVIA GROENVELD

BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MTNEST NEVERMORE, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNAUAM

SECOND BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TERRIFICATS CREME SODA, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: K CROOKE/L/A FULLER
Owned By: KAREN CROOKE/KAZUMI KOBAYASHI

THIRD BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MTNEST RIVE GAUCHE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNAUAM

RW SGC MAINELYCLASSIC NIGHT STALKER, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: RAE L SAMMIS AND DAVID BILLINGSLEY

RW SGC WINDWALKER WONDER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS

BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
SGC MUNCHKINLANE AUTUMN OF BLUEBONNET, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: TERRI HARRIS/CAROL HALE
Owned By: EDWINA D LOTT AND LONNIE LOTT
SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
   QGC KLASSYKITTENS S TWILIGHT STAR, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: JOSEPH AND DEBORAH MORDENTE
   Owned By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
   BUTTERBLUME ROOT N TOOT N TURNIP, RED MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: JUDY GRANGER

MUNCHKINLANE PISTOL PETE, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
   Bred By: TERRI HARRIS
   Owned By: TERRI HARRIS/NINA ADKINS

CH ITTYBITTYKITTY HARLEY, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
   Bred/Owned By: CURT AND SHARON FIGLER

BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
   SGC KLASSYKITTENS S SMAUG DRAGON LORD, RED MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE

BEST MANX OF THE YEAR
   MINUSDETAILS TOO SWEET TO BEAT, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

SECOND BEST MANX OF THE YEAR
   CH MINUSDETAILS GORRYMAN, BLUE/WHITE
   Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
   Owned By: SOLVEIG M V PFLUEGER/DAVID NUDLEMAN

THIRD BEST MANX OF THE YEAR
   TITANIA QUENTIN MC TAVISH, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: MARTHALYN DALE

BEST NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   CH PARADIGM SADIE HAWKINS OF ROMANI, BLUE
   Bred By: LOUISE SAFRON
   Owned By: JOHN HRUZA

SECOND BEST NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   CH PARADIGM ESMERELDA, BLUE
   Bred By: LOUISE SAFRON
   Owned By: LOUISE D SAFRON

THIRD BEST NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   SGC CASTLEDHILL SNOW BELL, WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: SACHIKO AND KAZUHITO TANIGUCHI

BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   SGC AZUREBLUE TAIGA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: HISAKO IMAIZUMI
   Owned By: SEIJI AIZAWA
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED
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THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC QUINSIGAMOND HARALD BLUETOOTH, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING

SGC FINNISHLINE GILDA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: COLLEEN M MCGRADY

SGC HERBALMEOW MJ OF LJOSALFAR, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ASAKO HOJO
Owned By: MIKIO/KEIKO NISHIMURA

BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CHISHOLMTRAIL FIERO, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

SECOND BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SALATANA SISCO KID, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DR LINDSEY WRIGHT
Owned By: DR L WRIGHT

THIRD BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC PIKESPEAK DON FERNANDO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR
Owned By: DIAN DARR

SGC JULIECAT RUMBA, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: YULIYA TSAY

DGC AUXARCS JACKSON, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA STEWART
Owned By: FRAN VOLKMAN/BARB STEWART

BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SYNERGY LADAKH, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: HEATHER LORIMER
Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC BALIMOOR DING DONG BELLE, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC E-LO LAVENDER SACHET, LILAC MACKEREL TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: ESTHER L OSBORNE

BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LORI/JIM TOLLISON
Owned By: SUSAN AND GLORIA ADLER

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC RANCHCATS BAMBI, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED
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SGC RANCHCATS MARIE LAVOUX OF SUKHOTAI, BLACK
Bred By: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS
Owned By: NICK SPENCER/DEBORA KNORR SPENCER

SGC TAILSOLUV LET BI GONES BE BI GONES, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI

BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
IW SGC EXPRESIVEPIXIE BUTCH CASSIDY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE
Owned By: SHARLEEN/DAVE HORNE/TINA YOUNG

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SPECIALAGENT RECONNAISSANCE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
RW SGC PIXIEMAGIC CHARLIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LEE JORDAN/DEBRA ROACH
Owned By: NADEJDA MIKHAYLOVA

KAPERKATS JASPER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

QGC SPECIALAGENT COVERT OPERATIVE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

BEST PETERBALD OF THE YEAR
SGC KLAZEEKATS KAHLLUA, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: GAIL W BERCHER

SECOND BEST PETERBALD OF THE YEAR
SGC MERCURYHOLD STEPAN OF SHAMIRA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: OLGA SHIDLOVSKAYA
Owned By: KATE MABRY

THIRD BEST PETERBALD OF THE YEAR
QGC KLAZEEKATS FIRST LADY, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: GAIL W BERCHER

QGC CALIPH OF SHALIMAR/ID, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ

BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DISTINCTIVELYNYW TOO FING CUTE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MELINDA RITCH

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC SOBERANO FARUFYNO, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LEONORA WOLTER GIDDINGS VASSAO
THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
KAPERKATS THE GREAT CATSBY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

CH SEATTLESBESTPB CALIX, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: SHERRI REGIER

CH LEGENDTALES ARMANI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: AMY PETERSON

BEST PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC PURRSESSION FROSTY THE SNOWMAN, WHITE
Bred By: PAT/ERNIE MARENGO
Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

SECOND BEST PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DREAMHARTS MISS CHIFF OF AHURA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA H ARMSTRONG
Owned By: ROBERT/MARCIA BAUMANN

THIRD BEST PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WALLYCATS FABULOUS BAKER BOY, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

RW SGC APOLLON DU NID DOUILLET, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: ANDREE MAGNIER
Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

RW SGC WHOZZ KALEIDOSCOPE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

BEST RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
SGC ROCKYBLU SEALAN,
Bred By: MIEKO TODOROKI
Owned By: TAKATOSHI/MIEKO TODOROKI

SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RUSKIS JASYT,
Bred/Owned By: FRANZISKA WALDMANN

THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
QGC EMJOYS FROM CHIP WITH LOVE,
Bred/Owned By: KATHY BOHACHEFF

QGC VERT OVNI,
Bred By: MIDORI SATO
Owned By: TAKAKO YONEMARU

QGC RUSKIS DIMKA,
Bred/Owned By: FRANZISKA WALDMANN

BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RITERAGS MYBLUEHEAVEN OF ROCKCREEK, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DEBORAH PARKS
Owned By: JANE A TYE-BALTER
SECOND BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RITERAGS DIVA DOLL, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DEB PARKS
Owned By: DEBORAH/KATE MARIE PARKS

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC FARANDOLL HOPE OF FANYDOLL, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: KAORU KURODA
Owned By: HANAKO KAWABATA

SGC GALAXYRAGS LEO, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: JUDITH R MACKEY

SGC RAGALONG BANDIT 1S, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: ALAN AND MARYLIN MCCORKINDALE

BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC COONCREOLE 2HIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
Owned By: JON VAN DUINWYK

SECOND BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC STARBERIAN BRAVEHEART OF BEWITCHED, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JON AND STEPHANIE LETNESS
Owned By: GLORIA AND WAYNE MAHAN

THIRD BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC JASPERRIDGE IT AINT ME BABE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANDREA ALLEN

QGC ALMAZ GANDALF II OF GALADRIEL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
Owned By: TAKAAKI/YUMI YOKOYAMA

SGC ONIXGLORIA XYLIT OF NEVASLEGEND, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: TATIANA ALEKSEEVA
Owned By: VALERIA VERINA

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
SGC RKGEMS MASON MALACHITE, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: RANDY/KAY BERTRAND
Owned By: RANDY AND KAY BERTRAND

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
RW QGC FURELYSE PIPPI LONGSTOCKING, RED SHADED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ELYSE J LERNER

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
QGC MISTYFOLDS ANGUS MACGYV EAR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JUDY THOMPSON

GRC KITTYFIELD SIR SPOTZ A LOTZ, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: CONNIE T LITTLEFIELD
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED
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JOLLYCAT COLVILE OF SPLENDID, RED SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SVETLANA ZHABROVETS
Owned By: MARY LOCKWOOD

BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
SGC AMENOPHIS BALLERINA OF TRUECOLOURS, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: ALINE NOEL GAREL
Owned By: VICKIE SHIELDS/ADRIANA KAJON

SECOND BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
SGC WOODPILE TUMBLEWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: STEFANI AND JAN DELL

THIRD BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
QGC WOODPILE KOOKABURRA OF CHAPARRAL, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: STEFANI AND JAN DELL
Owned By: HEATHER/JEFF ROBERTS

RW TGC ARIETTA COUNTESS NATASHA, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

QGC JAMEN TIANA LA PRISE OF ANGELTREE, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: JAMES W MENDENHALL
Owned By: KAREN ANDERSON

BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC LILLA B QUINCY JONES OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: RICK/HOLLY MCCLEARY
Owned By: PENNY GARRETT

SECOND BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC FAIRYDUST KROGAN OF SARSENSTONE, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred By: TONE JONES/JENNY HAMONS
Owned By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL

THIRD BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC TASSAM SHASTA OF STEGRA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ANN SANDNER
Owned By: KATHLEEN AND MICHAEL FORTNER

SGC CATAJAM SKY DANCER OF RANCHCATS, BLUE POINT
Bred By: JEANENE BUSH/LESLIE BLOXTON
Owned By: CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS

BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WHF SWEET CURL, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY
Owned By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC S AYUR-KITTENS KODY JUNIOR/ID, WHITE</td>
<td>RENEE STRAND</td>
<td>SAORI SATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC LEELAUER ABSTRACTART, BLACK SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>MISS C E NORMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DGC INSIDER ALWIN OF SARIKAKINGS, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>MONIKA NEUMEISTER</td>
<td>SARA KINGSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRC INSIDER MAJA, BLACK TORTIE</td>
<td>MONIKA NEUMEISTER</td>
<td>MONIKA JACOBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC SNOWCATS DREAM CATCHER, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC SNOWCATS RUBY OF SNOWDREAMS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
<td>DAWN MINICOZZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>BLUEYED LEAHROSE OF BELLESANDBEAUX, SEAL POINT/MITTED</td>
<td>LINDA/FREDERICK SMITH</td>
<td>SANDY/SHAUNA MCMILLIS/SUSAN STEEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH SNOWANGELS LADY QUINNEVERE, SEAL POINT/MITTED</td>
<td>BARBARA ROTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IW SGC BELLESANDBEAUX ONCE UPON A DREAM, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>SHAUNA AND SANDRA MCMILLIS</td>
<td>SANDY/SHAUNA MCMILLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC CATZANOVA ARIZONA DREAM, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>BERNARD CLERGUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC JOYLINCAR ADONI OF WINDICTY, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>C CARROLL</td>
<td>KATHLEEN METKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC ARTSHOW SIENNAMAN OF NIGHTMIST, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>RAY/SANDY BENTER</td>
<td>SUSAN/GRAHAM MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC WILDROADS APOLLO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MR R AND MRS S HART-JONES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

QGC AZUMACATS HIJIRI, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred By: YOSHIKO TUDA
Owned By: YOSHIKO TSUDA

BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
SGC TRUEBLU DARINGPOSITIVELY, BLUE
Bred By: MRS L D PETERSON
Owned By: MISS ZOE L AMARILLI

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
QGC CATBALU GOLLY GOSH, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: D MARSLAND-ROUND
Owned By: CLAIRE NORMAN

RW SGC KITTI KAT RHYOLITIC MAGMA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN
Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN

CH NITEWIND BADABANG, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: MARY JONES/JENNIFER SIEMENS
Owned By: VILMOSNE DER

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC JASMINTEA SMILE LIEFER, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: TOSHIKO HARA
Owned By: KAZUO OKUDA

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC KALEIDO TINA'S SPECIAL D LIV EAR/FI, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: JANET GREEN

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
AMBERSNOW HONEY BEAR OF RUMFOLDRU, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARILEE GRISWOLD
Owned By: NADEJDA ROUMYANTSEVA

ATTI ANGCCO/ID, BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE
Bred By: KI BUM PARK
Owned By: SO YEON BYUN

DREAM OF LEGEARTIS/WC, WHITE
Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA
Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA

BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
IW SGC NEWTAJMAHAL ANGELINA JOLIE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU
Owned By: MADAME CHANTAL DEVOS
SECOND BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
IW SGC WIZARGATE DADDYS GIRL, BLUE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE

THIRD BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC ANGELSARK LIZA SKINNELLII, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KRISTY/ROBERT STERLING
Owned By: MARION YATES

QGC NUDEDEUDES PICOS BLUE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS

MYTHMAKERS MUSETTA OF CLASSICALCATS, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: JOE PATALANO
Owned By: MARILYNN KEITH/KATHY WOLFE

BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
SADAKAT VALENTIM OF MARAGATOS, WHITE
Bred By: SHERRYL M SMERIGAN
Owned By: ROSANE MARIANI

SECOND BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CATNAPPER KENNY, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOANN V LYNCH

THIRD BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
DGC ANTIOCH LAST-ROSE-OF-SUMMER/CF, WHITE
Bred By: JOANNE MCKINNON/K GOODWIN
Owned By: K/S/D GOODWIN

FANCY STARS NIGHTINGALE/CF, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Bred By: ANNE FARLEY
Owned By: KAREN L DELMONT

AZIMAS BASTET OF CATNAPPER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA AZAN
Owned By: JOANN LYNCH

BEST TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

SECOND BEST TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ODESSEYCATZ BLAZE O GLORY, RED SEPIA
Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: R AND S WILLIAMS/P WILJANEN

THIRD BEST TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC MIAOWON SHUN, LILAC MINK
Bred By: ATSUSHI KUSABA
Owned By: SETSUKO MAKUCHI

QGC SAZIKATZ RIVER DANCE, LILAC POINT
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK
Owned By: SHERYL A ZINK
TGC LUVPURRS NO TWO SNOWFLAKES R ALIKE, LILAC MINK  
Bred/Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR  
SGC URARTU ZAHEB OF AGHTAMAR/ID, RED/WHITE  
Bred By: BARBARA GNICHTEL-SCHMIDT  
Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK

SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR  
QGC KAYSERAI EZRA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

THIRD BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR  
DGC MANDELAS BARZANI, RED/WHITE  
Bred By: AGNETA CANPOLAT  
Owned By: MRS N GOULTER

QGC MANDELAS SIHIR OF KAYSERAI, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: AGNETA COMPOLAT  
Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

TGC DESERT JEWEL YANTAR/CF, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: LINDA GORSUCH  
Owned By: LINDA GORSUCH/JOHN JACKSON
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BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   LADIFFERENCE BIMBO AT THE DISCO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: VALERIE FABING/AURELIE KOCH
   Owned By: JEAN-MARC LAGARDE

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ARADIA THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: BRENDA RUSSO

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ELAMANTE ANUBIS, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

   MIRRIKAT HAWKEYE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: MARYLOU ANDERSON
   Owned By: ROY COLEMAN

   ELAMANTE RAMSEY AMIR, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: LIDIA STEMBERG
   Owned By: BARBARA MARTINEC

BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   PRIMECURL EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE
   Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SARCENET CHANTILLY MOUSSE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   POINTOCURL AFRODITA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO/NATALYA KOSKINA
   Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   POINTOCURL APPLE, SEAL SMOKE TORTIE POINT
   Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
   Owned By: SVETLANA BARANOVA

   PROCURLHARM HUCKURLBERRY FINN, SEAL POINT
   Bred By: CAROLINE SCOTT/MICHAEL TUCKER
   Owned By: CONNIE LITTLEFIELD

BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By: ANN MARIE WALTERS
   Owned By: RANIA ABDIN

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MARSPARADISE WELLWELL, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By: HISAE TASAKI
   Owned By: NANA KURODA
THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DREAMSCAPE BELLINI, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: SHERI L WIZNIAK
Owned By: SHERI WIZNIAK/CLAIRE CONNERLY

SEAHORSE SPRITE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: DEBORAH QUIMBY

LACHANCE MINNIE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAZUYO NOTO

BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BALIMOOR BARBARO OF KAPEKATZ, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: MAUREEN DAVIES
Owned By: KRISTEN MCGRATH

SECOND BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BALIMOOR PETIES ANGEL, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

THIRD BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SEHNSATIONAL BLUE SAGE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD

SHOLINE HEIDI, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN/K WILLISON
Owned By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN

SEHNSATIONAL KAMA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VIVALAFELINE KAT VON D VA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LYNN HOLLAND

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ATTITUDEACRES GOTBYU OF KOKOPELLIES, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: JAN VAN DUINWYK/JON VAN DUINWYK

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ATTITUDEACRES E TICKETRIDE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS/DONALD BRADBURN

KOKOPELLIES POLAR MIST, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JAN VAN DUINWYK/PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: JON/JAN VAN DUINWYK/CANIE BROOKS

ATTITUDEACRES BUCK STOPHERE, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: PATRICIA L PETERS
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS/JON VAN DUINWYK
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BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BATIFOLEURS WILD ILLUSION, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: IRENE VAN BELZEN

SECOND BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SHEVANGIBENGALS FORTUNECOOKIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: REGIS AND RENATE FINN
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE

THIRD BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JUNGLEWHISPER TOWANGA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ROBERTA MAZUEL

MOULINROUGE BILLION DOLLAR BABY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: STEVEN CORNEILLE

SPEAKEASY FOR YOUR EYES ONLY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: CHRIS JACOBSON/NANCY ROBICHAUD
Owned By: CHRIS JACOBSON

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MONSTERCAT PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ATTITUDEACRES MIGHTY MOUSE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER/PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: DONALD BRADBURN/PATRICIA PETERS

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ATTITUDEACRES REDD FOXX, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS/JON VANDUINWYK

HAWAIIANBOBS BARBAROSA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: MARY HUDEC JAMES

ATTITUDEACRES LA DE DAH, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS

BEST BIRMAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
STARGHATTS DERYNI OF BUMBLEBE, LILAC POINT
Bred/Owned By: WENDELL/LAURIE PATTON

SECOND BEST BIRMAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
STARCHATTS DERYNI OF BUMBLEBE, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CHARLOTTE SHEA
Owned By: CHARLOTTE SHEA/LESLEI HURLEY

THIRD BEST BIRMAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BIRMNSRUS INSTANT DELIGHT, SEAL POINT
Bred By: PATRICIA HOLMES/SHARON HUNT
Owned By: PATRICIA HOLMES

BOJOBIRMANS DENIM BEAR, BLUE POINT
Bred By: JULIA DUGUID/TERRY MCRAE/DOUG MCAULEY
Owned By: PATRICIA A HOPPS
### Best Bombay Kitten of the Year

**TheCatsLove Billy Boy, Black**  
Bred/Owned by: **Dominique Jablonski**

### Second Best Bombay Kitten of the Year

**Chantalle Jazz He Rocks of Rickats, Black**  
Bred By: **Pamela A Morrison**  
Owned By: **Rickey and Katherine Feigt**

### Third Best Bombay Kitten of the Year

**TheCatsLove Bubble Gum, Black**  
Bred/Owned by: **Dominique Jablonski**

### Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year

**Broadgate Prince William, Blue Spotted Tabby/White**  
Bred/Owned by: **Amy Burdge**

### Second Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year

**Modany Easy Rider, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point**  
Bred/Owned by: **Monika Dany**

### Third Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year

**BritishKings Heidi Klum, Blue**  
Bred/Owned by: **Robert Kolar Jun**

### Best Burmese Kitten of the Year

**Vindouro Albee, Sable**  
Bred By: **Denise Hall/Afton Rizzo**  
Owned By: **Jackie Luebke-Puetz**

### Second Best Burmese Kitten of the Year

**KatsnJazz Kenny Burrell, Chocolate Sepia**  
Bred/Owned by: **Kathryn Amann**

### Third Best Burmese Kitten of the Year

**Starstrutter Midnight Jazz, Sable**  
Bred By: **Dennis and Joanne Wheeler**  
Owned By: **Denise M Funk**
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STARSTRUTTER MOON JINX, LILAC SEPIA
Bred By: DENNIS AND JOANNE WHEELER
Owned By: DENISE M FUNK

THECATSLOVE BIP BOP, SABLE
Bred By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI
Owned By: CLAUDE-HELENE JEULIN

BEST CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
REXANGELS LORENZO OF PIPKIN, BLACK
Bred By: ELIZABETH BELLO
Owned By: BOBBI WATSON

SECOND BEST CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CREOLE SUGAR SUGAR, WHITE
Bred By: DON AND BONNIE ARDOIN
Owned By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN

THIRD BEST CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KOKOPELLIREX EVERETT, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
Owned By: EDMEE BOISQUILLON

AMON-RA ZAZA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ISABEL NISCHERUK
Owned By: ISABEL NISCHERUK/FABIAN LANCESTREMERE

JUDGE'S CHOICE BULLETSTOT SQUIRT, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: LYNN JUDGE
Owned By: DEAN TOUTANT AND KAITYLNN O'DONNELL

BEST CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LESPLUSHES BELDA, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: AKIKO ISHIMURA

SECOND BEST CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CHAMPETZ BYE BYE BIRDIE, BLUE
Bred By: RICHARD J KETZ JR
Owned By: RICHARD KETZ

THIRD BEST CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LONGVIEW BOOGALOO DOWN BROADWAY, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: MARY M SUPER

BLEUJEANNE BABY QUEEN, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN

LESPLUSHES BUMPY, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: AKIKO ISHIMURA

BEST CYMRIC KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KIOMICHI 2 AMAZ N OF MINUSDETAILS, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARK DAVIS
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS
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#### BRANBARREL LUCY, RED CLASSIC TABBY
- **Bred By:** DOROTHY SEILS
- **Owned By:** DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS

#### KABELKIM M AND M MARS, RED SILVER SHADED
- **Bred/Owned By:** ELMA/KABET STERK

#### KABELKIM SHEM, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
- **Bred/Owned By:** ELMA/KABET STERK

#### KABELKIM JAPHETH, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
- **Bred/Owned By:** ELMA/KABET STERK

#### PRAIRIEDAWN LISIMBA OF MEDABU, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
- **Bred By:** PAM CRAWSHAW
- **Owned By:** LINDA KROLIK

#### BEST DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **FACEHUGGERS LAMBSIE D IVY, WHITE**
  - **Bred By:** PHYLLIS AND TRISHA DURDY
  - **Owned By:** PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY

#### SECOND BEST DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **PATTNCHAT WILLOW OF RAININGREXES, RED MACKEREL TABBY**
  - **Bred By:** DEBBIE/ERIC VAN PATTEN
  - **Owned By:** MARY ANN GOBAT

#### THIRD BEST DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **GOBLIN QUIGLEY C, BLUE MINK/WHITE**
  - **Bred/Owned By:** ROMINA AND CATIA MARZOLI

#### BEST EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **SENUFER SERGIO OF MAUSRUS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - **Bred By:** LEE LINGLEY
  - **Owned By:** FRED/LINDA SMITH

#### SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **ARIETTA NAMIRA ISIS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - **Bred/Owned By:** EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

#### THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- **ARIETTA SHAITANI AHBAB, BLACK SMOKE**
  - **Bred/Owned By:** EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

- **MAULLENIUM LUKE MAUWALKER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - **Bred By:** DOT AND JIM MARDULIER
  - **Owned By:** DOT/JIM MARDULIER

- **ARIETTA KIYA ANEKSI OF MAUSRUS, BLACK SMOKE**
  - **Bred By:** EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES
  - **Owned By:** FRED AND LINDA SMITH

---
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#### TOP 3 KITTENS by BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Kitten Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GIZANA SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR** | BERRYHILLE CADBURY FRUIT AND NUT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred By: SHANA SCANLIN/MARY LYNN KRAUSE  
Owned By: MARY LYNN KRAUSE/SHANA SCANLIN |
| **THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR** | NEWEXOTICATS BASIC INSTINCT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: CLAUDINE NAELS                              |
|                                               | HIMIEHAVEN GIOVANNI OF MCKATSFANCY, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE | Bred By: KAREN HENSLEY  
Owned By: PAMELA AND FRED MCKAIN  |
|                                               | PURRKATS MINI MOUSE, BLACK TORTIE         | Bred/Owned By: CHERYL STAGER                               |
| **BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR**            | SIDDHIS OE KAVANAUGH RINN, CHOCOLATE     | Bred/Owned By: DEBRA DECKER                                |
| **SECOND BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR**     | FULLAPURR DAME AMARA, CHOCOLATE          | Bred By: DENISE/QUINTON MUENNINK  
Owned By: QUINTON MUENNINK                                    |
| **THIRD BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR**      | SAZAREC SHADOWFAX, CHOCOLATE             | Bred By: KELLY/TIFFANY CAZARES  
Owned By: TIFFANY/KELLY CAZARES                              |
|                                               | SUSITNA LADYS BISKITTEN, CHOCOLATE       | Bred/Owned By: HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW                        |
|                                               | TIMEHEART TREASURE, CHOCOLATE             | Bred By: SUSAN/DAVID HAMRICK  
Owned By: DAVID AND SUSAN HAMRICK                            |
| **BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR**         | ROADSTAR SKYY COSMO, SEAL TARTIE POINT    | Bred By: KAORI HAMADA  
Owned By: CHIHARU HISHIKURA AND KAORI HAMADA                 |
| **SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR**  | FINERPOINTS HERSHEY BEAR, SEAL POINT       | Bred By: K WEBSTER/B/D ISENBERG  
Owned By: DEBBI JENSEN                                        |
| **THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR**   | CLOUDDANCE MINI KOLORZ OF R-C, SEAL TARTIE POINT | Bred By: DEIDI GOODGAME  
Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER                                   |
KARISSIMAKAT TALLULAH OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN  
Owned By: JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON

HIMIEHAVEN LUICIANO, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: KAREN HENSLEY

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
VANDERPAWZ OMI, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDEER

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
VANDERPAWZ YUKAI NEKO OF KAPEKATZ, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDEER  
Owned By: KRISTEN ANN MCGRATH

THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
YUKIUSAGI HOKUTOSEI, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA

GINCHIKA VENI VIDI VICI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE  
Bred By: N/C CRANDALL/SEIBERT/J REDDING  
Owned By: LORRAINE SHELTON/J REDING

YUKIUSAGI HANABI, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
YUKIUSAGI ISARI BI, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA  
 Owned By: HISAYO SAWAI

BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
MIDDLEBROOK GAINSBOROUGH BLUE BOY, BLUE  
Bred By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK  
Owned By: JAMES MIDDLEBROOK

SECOND BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
MY THAI MOON BEAM, BLUE  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY BICKETT

THIRD BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
SHOALWATER SEE NGUN JOW YEENG, BLUE  
Bred By: LANI-JON GRABAST/D ESTEP  
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

GENTLE GIFT TSUNAMI OF SHOALWATER, BLUE  
Bred By: JUDY/DENNIS GANOE/C COLEMAN  
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

MIDDLEBROOK PRINCESS ROSE, BLUE  
Bred By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK  
Owned By: MURRAY AND LINDA HILL
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BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LAPD ARREST ME RED, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

SECOND BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARAJEN BELLINI, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: TERI MATZKIN

THIRD BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MAINETTE PHILOSOPHERS STONE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: D'NETTE MUSSER

MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK
Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM
Owned By: DAVID/JUDY BERNBAUM

MELLOKAT MONTE CRISTO OF COONWYCK, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: PAM AND TOM KLEMM
Owned By: BECKY/DAVE LOVALL

BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JOSIESMUNCHKINS GATIL NIX, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: JOANN BARNETT
Owned By: LUCIMARA RODRIGUES GARCIA

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MACKSCATS ALT, CHOCOLATE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: MARION HIGGINBOTHAM
Owned By: ALEKSANDR MARCHENKO

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MUNCHKINLANE BLAIR WENCH OF CREOLE, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TICKED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: TERRI J HARRIS
Owned By: BONNIE ARDOIN/TERRI HARRIS

KLASSYKITTENS S SAMWISE THE HOBBIT, BLUE
Bred By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE
Owned By: DEBORAH/MARC/JOSEPH MORDENTE

MUNCHKINLANE S SILVER SLIPURRS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: TERRI J HARRIS
Owned By: TERRI HARRIS

BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JOSIESMUNCHKINS PHOENIX, FAWN
Bred By: JOANN BARNETT
Owned By: LUCIMARA RODRIGUES GARCIA

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KLASSYKITTENS S ROSIES ROSEBUD, SEAL SEPIA SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE
Owned By: DEBORAH AND MARC/JOSEPH MORDENTE

BEST MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FAERIETAIL COORS LIGHT, WHITE
Bred By: PHYLILLIS DURDY
Owned By: PHYLLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MANX</td>
<td>MINUSDETAILS BLUE BUBBLER, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANX</td>
<td>MINUSDETAILS DONATELLA, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>Owned By: JACQUELINE RILEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANX</td>
<td>CAITRIA DUNCAN O TOOLE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: SANDRA DEFOE</td>
<td>Owned By: SANDRA AND JIM DEFOE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANX</td>
<td>CAITRIA LEXUS SHAYE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: SANDRA DEFOE</td>
<td>Owned By: SANDRA AND JIM DEFOE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEBELUNG</td>
<td>LOVENBLUES VIOLET, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ANNE GIMBEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST</td>
<td>FORESTKATZ TREAT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST</td>
<td>WINTERIDGE LUCY IN THE SKY, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KAREN AND GENE STINSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST</td>
<td>LISBLANC GO CART, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LILY AND MIO RYO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST</td>
<td>LJOSALFAR DIVA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: KEIKO NISHIMURA</td>
<td>Owned By: MIKIO/KEIKO NISHIMURA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST</td>
<td>OUIJAKATZ XYLON, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: BARBARA AND BRANDY MIDURA</td>
<td>Owned By: BARBARA/BRANDY MIDURA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCICAT</td>
<td>JULIECAT RUMBA, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: YULIYA TSAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCICAT</td>
<td>PIKESPEAK DON FERNANDO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR</td>
<td>Owned By: DIAN DARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCICAT</td>
<td>CHISHOLLMTAIL FIERO, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Bred By</td>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHISHOLMTRAIL SPITFIRE, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>2006-2007 International Winners</td>
<td>ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM</td>
<td>ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIKESPEAK SILVER LINING, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>DIAN/MALI DARR</td>
<td>CHARLA GORDON/DIAN DARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALIMOOR WISP O WIND OF AUTUMNSUN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>LORI/JIM TOLLISON</td>
<td>SUSAN AND GLORIA ADLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>JIM AND LORI TOLLISON</td>
<td>JIM AND LORI TOLLISON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRAD/TONI JONES</td>
<td>DEWANE BARNES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATTYCATS KAI MUK, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
<td>M DOMINIQUE RECCO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE</td>
<td>JAMES K ASHLEY SR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2006-2007 International Winners

**TOP 3 KITTENS by BREED**

#### SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- SPECIALAGENT JAMIE BOND, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

#### THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- SPECIALAGENT INCognito, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

- LEEJO SKYKOMISH, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: LEE JORDAN

#### ALAMOLEGENDS CAMERON, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
  Bred/Owned By: SONNY AND DEBBIE SOLIS

#### BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- KIDDCOWBOY HONKY TONK WOMAN, CHOCOLATE  
  Bred By: LINDA USHER  
  Owned By: NICK AND DEB SPENCER/LINDA USHER

#### SECOND BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- SHAMIRA CHAVA, BLUE TORTIE
  Bred By: KATHRYN MABRY
  Owned By: KATE MABRY

#### THIRD BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- SHAMIRA CERI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred By: KATHRYN MABRY
  Owned By: KATE MABRY

- PURRFFOUND MARAKA, LILAC POINT  
  Bred/Owned By: DEBBIE GRENIER

- BALDUCI AMADEUS OF SHAMIRA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred By: TATYANA SMUSHKOVA  
  Owned By: KATE MABRY

#### BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- SOBERANO SAMSARA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred By: LEONORA WOLTER 
  Owned By: LEONORA WOLTER VASSAO

#### SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- KAPERKATS THE GREAT CATSBY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

#### THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
- POTOMAC LALAPALOOZA LIZZY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: STACEY FOSTER

- STARSNSTRIPES CHECKMEOWT, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred/Owned By: MICHELE PUNZEL/JULIE LIZAK

- BLUERIDGEXOTICS ATHENA OF WILLOWBAY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
  Bred By: SUE/STEVE BAINES  
  Owned By: PATTY ZIMMERMAN
## TOP 3 KITTENS by BREED

### 2006-2007 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Best Kitten</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>KISSABLES MONTANA SKY OF ALIZARA, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>SUSANNAH PINCHEIRA</td>
<td>DEBBI MACINNES/KILEY PERKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>FURRDREAMS BUFFER ZONE, CREAM</td>
<td>STACEY CLARKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>WALLYCATS FIREBALL, RED</td>
<td>ROMA ANTHONY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ROCKYBLU SWAN OF STARCHILD,</td>
<td>MIEKO TODOROKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>INFIELD MICKY MOON,</td>
<td>ATSUKO UCHINO</td>
<td>YUKIE YAMADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS TUPOLEV,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td>F WALDMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>USADOLLS LIBERTYS GRAND FINALE, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>DEBRA CASE AND BRIANNE DEFOE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BLUEGRASRAGS SOUTHERN SIGNATURE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>CINDY CARPENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>FARANDOLL ELLIOTT, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>KAORU KURODA</td>
<td>KAORU/NANA KURODA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Best Kitten</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>WOODLYN EDLEWEISSE, BLUE</td>
<td>MARY ANN MORRISON/FRANCES HARSHAW</td>
<td>FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>STEEPELCHASE MARYAH OF PHAT CATZ/CF, WHITE</td>
<td>JEAN GREEN</td>
<td>LESLIE MARSCHKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>STEEPLECHASE MARYAH OF PHAT CATZ/CF, WHITE</td>
<td>JEAN GREEN</td>
<td>LESLIE MARSCHKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS TUPOLEV,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td>F WALDMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS TUPOLEV,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td>F WALDMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS TUPOLEV,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td>F WALDMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS DIMKA,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS DIMKA,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSKIS DIMKA,</td>
<td>FRANZISKA WALDMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Kitten</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USADOLLS LIBERTYS GRAND FINALE, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>DEBRA CASE AND BRIANNE DEFOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUEGRASRAGS SOUTHERN SIGNATURE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>CINDY CARPENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARANDOLL ELLIOTT, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>KAORU KURODA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAORU/NANA KURODA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 KITTENS by BREED

ECHOGLEN SOPHIA OF FINERPOINTRAGS, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: KRIS AND LAURA NIELSEN
Owned By: MARY ANN BLASSO

KITTYHAVEN KALEIDOSCOPE ILLUSIONS, BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred By: DAWN S MOLINE AND MATT MOLINE
Owned By: DAWN MOLINE AND STEPHANIE MACKINDER

BEST SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  BEWITCHED KATIA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
  Bred By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN
  Owned By: WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN

SECOND BEST SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  ALMAZ JAZZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
  Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
  Owned By: DAISUKE IINO

THIRD BEST SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  COONCREOLE ZHIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
  Owned By: JON VAN DUINWYK

ERWIN SIBERIAN SPIRIT, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: RADKA HAVLENOVA
Owned By: BEATRIZ ALBURQUERQUE

SOUTHERNSIBS ZHENECKA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MOISE/BARBARA COLLINS
Owned By: CYNTHIA TUNELLO

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  VALAFOLD LUCY LAPISLAZULI OF RKGEMS, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
  Bred By: VALERIE J COOK
  Owned By: KAY AND RANDY BERTRAND

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  LONESTARFOLD GAMBLER OF MIXOLOGIES, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By: DEBRA LANDERS
  Owned By: DELYNNE SATIMORE

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  MEADOWMERE SILVERY MOON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Bred/Owned By: SUSAN HYATT

REPORT = all_awards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SINGAPOUR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>WOODPILE TUMBLEWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGAPOUR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SENTERA MAO TI ZI AMADEO, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MICHAEL BARBER/BARBARA LYDIATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGAPOUR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TRUECOLOURS CHICKEN LITTLE, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>ADRIANA KAJON/VICKIE SHIELDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOODPILE KOOKABURRA OF CHAPARRAL, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHAPARRAL AZADI OF PISHI, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>JEFF/HEATHER ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIADESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ZEEADAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIADESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SWANCAMELOT APHRODITE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>KIMIE SHIRATORI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIADESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RADIANCE AMAZING GRACE OF PAWSDLITE, BLUE TORTIE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWANCAMELOT FLORA, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>KIMIE SHIRATORI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SARSERSTONE AQUILEGIA, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>CRISTY BIRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>NITEWIND CRYSTAL OF DRAMATAILS, BLACK SILVER SHADED TORBIE</td>
<td>MARY JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>WHF DIRTY TOO FACE, CREAM SILVER SHADED/WHITE</td>
<td>PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>FEATHERLAND FIZZLED SCHEMES, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>P SIMMES/L SHELTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards
S AYUR-KITTENS KODY JUNIOR/ID, WHITE
Bred By: RENEE STRAND
Owned By: SAORI SATO

SILVERKIRKS ARTOS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: YVONNE KRIPFGANS
Owned By: SUSANNE SCHWARZ

BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SNOWANGELS LADY QUINNEVERE, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA ROTH

SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SNOWCATS PLAYBOY, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BELLESANDBEAUX O MY GOODNESS, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER/F/L SMITH
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER

BLUEYED LEAHROSE OF BELLESANDBEAUX, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred By: LINDA/FREDERICK SMITH
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER/SUSAN STEEN

HAPPY PERFECTION OF SNOWCATS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: HOLLY HOWARD
Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
HILLSTBLUES MUFASA OF KALANIKATS, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
Owned By: SHARON KALANI AND TATYANA KALANI

SECOND BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JOYLINCAR ADONI OF WINDICTY, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: C CARROLL
Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE

THIRD BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CATZANOVA BAI LING, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

CASAGO SAPPHIRE SHERITI OF WINDICTY, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CAROLYN S AND BERT H GOLDBERG
Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE

IAMCATS MR BIGSTUFF OF HILLSTBLUES, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MARGO A MARTIN
Owned By: DIANE JACKSON

BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KITTI KAT LIBETHENITE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: SARAH/KATHERINE RUTTAN
Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN
SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CURLU FIONN, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred/Owned By: PAMELA ANDERSON

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
AHURA MR BELVADERE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: CINDY/MARCIA BAUMANN
Owned By: MARCIA BAUMANN/CINDY BAUMANN

AHURA MAKE YOUR POINT, SEAL POINT
Bred By: CINDY/MARCIA BAUMANN
Owned By: ROBERT BAUMANN

NITEWIND SILVER SNOW, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: MARY JONES

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
AMBERSNOW HONEY BEAR OF RUMFOLDRU, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARILEE GRISWOLD
Owned By: NADEJDA ROUMYANTSEVA

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FOLDEROL OLAV THE VIKING, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH/ELYSE LERNER
Owned By: GLORIA LOTTEN

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DREAM OF LEGEARTIS/WC, WHITE
Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA
Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA

HOLYFOLD TARNISHED TINSEL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: STEPHANIE SMITH
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH/TONI SCARBORO

BICHE O MA BICHE DES DOUX COEURS, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: CATHERINE BELLEC

BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KINGSRANSOM ISABEL, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN
Owned By: JAMIE CHRISTIAN/MIKE VASQUEZ

SECOND BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
NEWTAJMAHAL STONEWASH, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU
Owned By: JOEL MACHTELINCKX

THIRD BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ANGELSARK GUSTAVE FLAUBARE, RED/WHITE
Bred By: ROBERT STERLING
Owned By: MARION YATES

NEWTAJMAHAL MECKY OF OPUSONE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>Wizardgate Dragon Slayer</td>
<td>Manning/Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Turkish Angora Kitten of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catnapper Aydin</td>
<td>Lynch/Odell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Turkish Angora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kitten of the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fancy Stars Angeleyes of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katsnja/CF</td>
<td>Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Turkish Angora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kitten of the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catnapper Alexis</td>
<td>Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Turkish Van Kitten of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S Vanjas Kaskaival</td>
<td>Hooker/Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Tonkinese Kitten of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luvpurrs Ice Age</td>
<td>Crawford/Unangst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Tonkinese Kitten of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunarkatz Cassini</td>
<td>Draeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Tonkinese Kitten of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elvessa Kahil Greene</td>
<td>Schiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Turkish Van Kitten of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pairodocs Talladeaga</td>
<td>Hooker/Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Turkish Van Kitten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mandela Songul</td>
<td>Canpolat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Report = all_awards**
ALEDO TAZIZ, RED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SHARON/MELVIN WALCOTT
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW ELAMANTE HORUS HATHOR, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA PENTACLECATS RING O FIRE, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred By: RENE AND CLINT KNAPP
Owned By: ALISA BOBINSKI

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MIRRIKAT HAWKEYE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MARYLOU ANDERSON
Owned By: ROY COLEMAN

SGCA ZEHNDERS STELLA BY STARLIGHT, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: M ZENNDER AND S J VANDE SANDE
Owned By: VALERIE DAVIDSON

RW SGCA EQUISTICE BRUCE WAYNE, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CYNTHIA GUERRA

BEST AMERICAN CURL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW DBCATS SAMMY DAVIS CURL, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA PROCURLEHAREM REBA MCENCURL, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CAROLINE SCOTT/MICHAEL TUCKER
Owned By: FRANK AND JUDITH GOBLA

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA RUSSICURL LUTIK OF POINTOCURL/ID, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
Owned By: JULIA USHMANOVA

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA PRIMECURL BELLE BRASSICA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA
Owned By: ELENA PAVLOVA

RW SARCENET CHASER, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

DGCA POINTOCURL ERAST FANDORIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO

BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA CATNBEARY CHARLIE BROWN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: PENNY CRAWFORD
Owned By: BOB AND PENNY CRAWFORD

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MARSPARADISE TABASA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HISAE TASAKI
Owned By: SUMIKO TASAKI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED</th>
<th>2006-2007 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA LA BLANCHE LEON SILVER SAPPHIRE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KAORI SAKAKI/BARA/MASAO TAKADA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MIHARU/MITSUTOMO MATSUO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC VANCELAND REBEL OF HOMETOWN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: RENE COPELAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGCA MADAMNOIR IMOLA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: YASUKO ASADA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BALINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGCA TASSAM LONE RANGER OF ST VALENTINE, BLUE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANN SANDNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARTHUR STILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BALINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGCA TASSAM MOODY BLUES, BLUE POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANN SANDNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DONNA AND PETER NICHOLLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BALINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGCA ANJEAU CABOCHON SAPPHIRE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANNE L ULBRIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DAPHNE R MACPHERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA KOKOPELLIES POLAR EXPRESS, BLUE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS AND JAN VAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MELISSA EICHLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGCA MONSTERCAT GRAFFITIS GLUTTON, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: LIZ FRASER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGCA JABOCATS ROCKIN ROBIN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: BOB/JANET MILLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JANET/BOB MILLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA AUTUMSUN ARTFUL DODGER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: BONNIE/JOHN CHARVAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGCA VIVALAFELINE DON GATO DE LA VEGA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: LYNN HOLLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DIANA RUFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SPICE ZAFFERANO, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: BORIS EHRET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGCA BENGALXPRESS LEON OF HUNTERSEXOTIC, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: RHONDA HAUFFE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DON/BONNIE HUNTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA BATIFOLEURS VEYRON OF WILDWILLOWS, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: IRENE VAN BELZEN
Owned By: IRINA-CHRISTINA SAPARAUTZKI

SGCA WILDGOLD NANUK, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: CANIE V BROOKS

GRC WALKABOUT DAKARI OF SONORANBENGALS, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MELINDA LARSON
Owned By: ELIZABETH GRAHAM

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA MONSTERCAT GRAFFITI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
VIVALAFELINE TALLADEGA, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Bred By: LYNN HOLLAND
Owned By: DOROTHY SEILS

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
CHA ATTITUDEACRES MIGHTY MOUSE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER/PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: DONALD BRADBURN/PATRICIA PETERS

CHA VIVALAFELINE DAYTONA, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LYNN HOLLAND

BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA KAZZAKATZ CARMEN BY BIZET, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE

SECOND BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA LUTINE DU VAL D'IZE, SEAL POINT
Bred By: MME CLAUDE BERTHAUD
Owned By: NICOLE LACHERADE

THIRD BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA BIRMNSRUS HARI CAREY OF BUMBLEBE, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: SHARON HUNT/ANN HOEHN/PAT HOLMES
Owned By: LESLIE BENNETSEN-HURLEY

SGCA ANGELEYES CC KID OF CASA DE AMOR, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: SYLVIA FOULDS
Owned By: JEFFREY MCAULEY

SGCA SHANDATAL QUEENOFHEARTS, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: MRS SHIRLEY A TALBOYS

BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SYDNEY THE CATS LOVE, BLACK
Bred By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI
Owned By: CLAUDE/HELENE JEULIN
SECOND BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA SUMMERSKY'S GALILEO, BLACK
Bred By: JAMES/JO ANN ARNETT
Owned By: ERICA GUY/BRAD TADAJEWSKI

THIRD BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
GCA MORAVANKA NAT KING COLE, BLACK
Bred By: MR A M AND MRS V L MOULD
Owned By: ISABELLE DELGEHIER

BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA INKBLOTZ HARMON RABB OF HOJPOJ, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN
Owned By: TONI/BRAD JONES

SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CUMARAS FINAL EDITION, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOI MCNAMARA

THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA HMS FUZZY LICKS OF GATTOBELLO, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: KRISTINE/EMILY ALESSIO

SGCA INKBLOTZ LUNR ECLIPSE OF STARGHATTS, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN
Owned By: CHARLOTTE SHEA

RW SGCA PLUSHBRITS BLUEBELLE, BLUE TORTIE
Bred By: GALINA VASILYEVA
Owned By: PHIL AND MELANIE MCCARLEY

BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
DGCA LAKI ASHLYNNE OF RINGAPURR, SABLE
Bred By: BARBARA A/RICHARD K KISH
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN

SECOND BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SABLEZE CAMEO, LILAC SEPIA
Bred/Owned By: PAT/ROGER BURKARDT

THIRD BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA BURMUSIC SOLO MIO OF VALOR, SABLE
Bred By: V CAFARELLA/N LEACH/P ELDREDGE
Owned By: ELOISE WEINSTEIGER

RW SGCA SWAN FALLS TAVI, SABLE
Bred By: KATE BARNES
Owned By: DENNIS PASEK

RW SGCA SUMMERSKY MARIGOLD CHARTWELL, SABLE
Bred By: JAMES/JO ANN ARNETT
Owned By: PETER AND DONNA NICHOLLS
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA RXDANCER MAMBO KING, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KATHY CONSTANTINO
Owned By: BARB MARTINEC

SECOND BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CHISHOLMTRAIL ARES OF SPIRITCAT, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ALEXANDER/JESSE CHISHOLM
Owned By: SANDRA GIANGIORDANO

THIRD BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA REXANGELS LORENZO OF PIPKIN, BLACK
Bred By: ELIZABETH BELLO
Owned By: BOBBI WATSON

AMON-RA GANDALF, RED POINT
Bred By: ISABEL NISCHERUK
Owned By: F A LAMENZA/S M VIERA

BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA CIARA VOL AU VENT OF SAMPHERE, BLUE
Bred By: LINDAJEAN GRILLO
Owned By: CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

SECOND BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW LESPLUSHES ALICE, BLUE
Bred By: A ISHIMURA/D MILLIGAN/N DIONNE
Owned By: YUICHIRO/ERI SATO

THIRD BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA BLUETREASURE ALOMU, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: YASUKO TABATA

COLUMBLEU MAN FROM U N C L E, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: SHERRIE F ZABRISKIE

LESPLUSHES AKEEM, BLUE
Bred By: AKIKO ISHIMURA
Owned By: YUICHI ROU/ERI SATO

BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA MINUSDETAILS GIL GALAD, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBLISS
Owned By: BAERBEL/FRIEDRICH KROPITZ

SECOND BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA KABELKIM JUST SILVER, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

THIRD BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA MINUSDETAILS STUBBIN OF NATSUGORO, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBLISS
Owned By: NATALIE A SERA
IW SGCA MINUSDETAILS DKNY OF KRUTHERSKATS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: DON/SANDY CARUTHERS

IW SGC MINUSDETAILS KISS N TELL, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA ELEGANCE LIL DIAMOND LUSTER, WHITE
Bred By: SHIRLEY BARNES-NIEDING
Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH

SECOND BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA CAPILANO RAVEN, BLACK
Bred By: CHERYL DUNSMORE
Owned By: C DUNSMORE/G BODEN/W TROTTIER

THIRD BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW DGC PHARAO'S GRETA GARBO OF SASKAKHAN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ANDREA STEGMOLLER
Owned By: SASKIA DE WIT

TGCA PATTNCHAT PUGSLEY, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: DEBBIE/ERIC VAN PATTEN
Owned By: SCOTT/OLGA WAGNER

SGC PHOTOFACES MY SHADOW ROSE, BLUE
Bred By: DIANE CURCIO/BOO ROGERS
Owned By: TRACY PHILPOT

BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ARIETTA ZAFIR ASAD OF TURKHAVEN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES
Owned By: SHERRIE L SNEED

SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ALOTOFSPOTZ SMOKE STACK, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: WHITNEY NICKEL
Owned By: PAT HILLS

THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR
MAULLENIUM SETI OF VANDERPAWZ, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DOT MARDULIER
Owned By: VANDY VEEDER

DGCA ADCINSH KEVA, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: MR K AND MRS V HUTCHIN

CHA ELQUAIRO BONNIE, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: AUDREY LAW/CONSTANCE CARROLL
Owned By: JIMMIE HUTCHINON
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BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA PANEI WHISPURR SWEET SECRETS, WHITE
Bred By: PATTY STEWART
Owned By: JAN/ED CHAMBERS

SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA SOFT PAWS JUST DANDY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER
Owned By: LINDA FERGUSON/JO PARRIS

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA AEGAEON LANCE A LOT, BLACK
Bred By: BERNIE BUTTS/CHUCK LEFAIVE
Owned By: LESLIE MARSCHEK

VIRTUEL DE NOCKYCATS, BLUE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: VIVIANE DELAUTRE

SGCA PANEI MANGO TANGO, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MICHELLE SMITH/PATTY STEWART
Owned By: MEGAN NOLAN

BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA FULLAPURR GODIVA OF STRAYINC, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: DENISE MUENNINK
Owned By: JOE EDWARDS/CAROLINE FRALIA

SECOND BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA GUMDROPMT LATTE, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: KELLY/NOE CAZARES
Owned By: GERI/DAVE MCKERLIE

THIRD BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
FULLAPURR HERR RUDOLPH, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: IVAN MUENNINK
Owned By: IVAN AND QUINTON MUENNINK

RW SGCA PURFUR FIRENZE, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owened By: LINDA K ASHLEY

QGCA GUMDROPMT CAZADORA, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: KELLY/NOE CAZARES

BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA KARISSIMAKAT BEAR BRYANT OF HIGROVE, SEAL POINT
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN
Owned By: KURT WILLIAMS

SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA KARISSIMAKAT SHARP DRESSED MAN, SEAL POINT
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN
Owned By: DAWN FAUST

THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA FELIVAL CHAMPAGNES MISTY BLUE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: FRANCE COTE
Owned By: ROSEMARY L VALLADARES
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RW SGCA JOEDEAN VANITY FAIR, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: R PINDER/J SCIORILLO/B ECKERLE
Owned By: MARY LOU/EDWARD MEINHOLZ

CH LUMIL MORRONE OF MEXICATS, CREAM POINT
Bred By: ADRIAN DARIO FORTINO
Owned By: ADRIAN FORTINO

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA TAIYO'S STUART LITTLE, WHITE
Bred By: M CLARK/H/O BLANFORD
Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA VANDERPAWZ CHIBI CHAN, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDEER
Owned By: EMILIE CHERAU

THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA GULFCATS LOLLYPOP, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: PAUL HUFF/MARIANNE CLARK
Owned By: JESSYE EDWARDS/ETHAN LONG

SGCA SOLSTANS SHISHIO OF THICKTHORN, RED/WHITE
Bred By: RICHARD AND YAN HORTON
Owned By: ROSEMARY CAUNTER

CHA CACIN SUMAIRU FI TO, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: SHIRLEY JENSEN/ZANETA MCCAIN
Owned By: KAREN/LARRY MILLER

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH ALTER OF THE YEAR
CHA SAMIZ SENAKA KUROI, BLACK
Bred By: LISA/SAMANTHA ROWE
Owned By: KAREN/LARRY MILLER

BEST KORAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA MISTYBLUE CELESTIAL BLUE, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM

SECOND BEST KORAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA LOVE SUMALEE KUDZU OF STRAYINC, BLUE
Bred By: MADELINE AND HEWITT LOVELACE
Owned By: JOE EDWARDS/CAROLINE FRALIA

THIRD BEST KORAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
MIDDLEBROOK FIRECRACKER, BLUE
Bred By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK
Owned By: RICHARD DEMANE

CH MIDDLEBROOK CORAL EMBERS, BLUE
Bred By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK
Owned By: JIM/TERRY MIDDLEBROOK
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**BEST LAPERM ALTER OF THE YEAR**
QGCA REDDAZZLE BC SWEET TYLER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE/DOREEN MCCANN  
Owned By: SHIRLEY LAWLER/GEORGE SNELL

**SECOND BEST LAPERM ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA JEMCATS JEST DAWG, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: JAIME GLATZ  
Owned By: PAMELLE MOULTON AND JAIME GLATZ

**BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR**
LA SGCA LAPD SHOOTER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

**SECOND BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA MYMAINS NIMRODEL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE  
Bred/Owned By: VALERIE HORTON

**THIRD BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA JULIEHILL DEVECCHI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred By: KIM AND ROBERT TOMLIN  
Owned By: DAWN FAUST

**BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA LUIPINACOONS ERRASMUS, BLACK  
Bred By: NICOLE STEUBER  
Owned By: NATASCHA SENDLHOJER

**SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA COONPULSIVE HOUSTON OF MTKITTERY, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred By: PATTY KOWHLER/SHIRLEY YOUNG  
Owned By: PATTY KOEHLER/BARBARA WASHBURN

**BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR**
SGCA BLUEBONNET SWEET JASMINE, SEAL MINK/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT

**SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR**
TGCA MUNCHLETS JACOB'S DREAM, LILAC MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: KELLY THOMPSON

**THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA MUNCHKINLANE HERSHEY KISSES, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE  
Bred By: TERRI HARRIS/CAROL HALE  
Owned By: DON AND BONNIE ARDOIN

CH BUTTERBLUME R2, RED MINK  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY GRANGER

CHA ITTYBITTYKITTY PIPPIN, RED SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: CURT AND SHARON FIGLER

**BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR**
QGCA CREATORS MR BIGGBIGALOW, BLUE/WHITE  
Bred By: MARGIE R GARDNER  
Owned By: SUE RIVERO
SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
PURREFURRED SHORT STOP DUFFY, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: DENISE INMAN
Owned By: MARYLOU GOLDEN

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
CHA KLASSEKITTENS BELLADONNA TOOK, BLACK
Bred By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE
Owned By: ALLISON K MEIER AND JOSEPH MORDENTE

BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KABELKIM SEAMUS RUIDH OF DRAMATAILS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

SECOND BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA MINUSDETAILS BEAR MARKET, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: PRISCILLA HERRICK

THIRD BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA TITANIA RORY SHAY OF CAITRIA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: MARILYN DALE
Owned By: SANDRA/JIM DEFOE

TGCA MINUSDETAILS REBEL WITHOUT A TAIL, RED/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: MIA TOGNACCI

SGCA RJBS ZAPPA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ROBIN J BROOKS/KERRIE TEMPLE
Owned By: TJ/M/S WAGNER

BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KATPENN SIRIUS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KATHRYN PENNINGTON

SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA ROCKATTS BROCK, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SONDRRA EVANS
Owned By: KIMBERLY MCDANIEL

THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MYTHVISION GALUE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: RISA FUKUDA
Owned By: TOSHIKO YASUKAWA

SGCA FINNISHLINE FINIAN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: COLLEEN M MCGRADY
Owned By: COLLEEN AND LUCILLE MCGRADY

SGCA AZUREBLUE TAIYO, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SEIJI AIZAWA
### 2006-2007 International Winners

**TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ALTER DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCICAT</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHISHOLMTRAIL RIORDAN</strong>, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA PIKESPEAK PICASSO, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>DIAN/MALI DARR</td>
<td>KIM EVANS/DIAN DARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA WILDTRACKS ARCTIC SUNSPOTS, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>SUE RILEY/MARK HENRICHS</td>
<td>ALICE CORBETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW TGCA PIKESPEAK DON MIGUEL, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>DIAN/MALI DARR</td>
<td>DIAN DARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RW SGCA DOTDOTDOT SERANGETI SUN OF CATSPEN, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>ROGER/NANCY BROWN</td>
<td>PAMELA J BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORIENTAL LONGHAIR</strong></td>
<td>BALIMOOR MENDO TATE, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td>ANGELA/TREVOR EWING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA SYNERGY ZANSKAR OF BLUEBLAZE, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>HEATHER LORIMER</td>
<td>MICHAEL AND ELEKTRA HAMMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BALIMOOR WISP O WIND OF AUTUMSUN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGCA SYNERGY LEONIN, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>HEATHER LORIMER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BALIMOOR BATS IN THE BELFRY, BLACK</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGCA MCINKATS CALAMITY JANE OF DREAMLAND, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td>KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK</td>
<td>CHUCK AND CONNIE PEALER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGCA TASSAM TUXEDO JUNCTION, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER</td>
<td>PAT HARDING/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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QGCA ZEEDAZ AVRO ARROW, WHITE
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SGCA KLAZEEKATS POLAR EXPRESS OF KARIAM, WHITE
Bred By: GAIL W BERCHER
Owned By: KAREN/AL WALBRUN

BEST PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA EXPRESIVEPIXIE DUNN OF PURFUR, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE
Owned By: JAMES K ASHLEY SR

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA NATIVESON'S EL GATO DE ORO, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: GAIL CHANEY
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA KAPERKATS CLEOCATRA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: KAY DOYLE
Owned By: LEE JORDAN/BONNIE BOUWMAN

SGCA SPECIALAGENT LEGACY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

RW SGC PRAIRIEPIXIE MAPLE MIST, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: TINA YOUNG AND SHARLEEN HORNE
Owned By: SONNY AND DEBBIE SOLIS

BEST PETERBALD ALTER OF THE YEAR
RITZ DIVA OF KLAZEEKATS, BLACK
Bred By: SUSIE BATEMAN
Owned By: DARYC DAVISON

SECOND BEST PETERBALD ALTER OF THE YEAR
BARBI SANTALEOCAT, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: ELENA AVERINA
Owned By: TATYANA SMUSHKOVA

BEST PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA CANDIRAND HIGH FALUTIN OF KABOBKATS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: CHRISTY/RANDY MILLER
Owned By: REBECCA K BROWN

SECOND BEST PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA WHOZZ JOHNNY B GOOD OF TINYTALES, BLACK
Bred By: KATHLEEN OWENS
Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

THIRD BEST PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA WHOZZ TONKA TOI OF SHAYNACATS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KATHLEEN OWENS
Owned By: ANN PAULA FRIEDLAND
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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IW SGCA CEDARVALLEY TRIPLE B OF VANCELAND, BLACK
Bred By: JENNIFER AND LILLIAN TOKAREK
Owned By: RENE COPELAND

RW SGCA FURRDREAMS VICTORY LEA, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: STACEY CLARKE
Owned By: DEBBI JENSEN

BEST RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SUPERSMILE TOMMY,
Bred/Owning By: HISAYO SAWAI

SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA VERT LUMIERE,
Bred By: MIDORI SATO
Owned By: OSAMU ISODA/MIDORI SATO

THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA TENPOINT EHIGASA,
Bred/Owning By: AKIKO SATO

QGCA ROCKYBLU ROBIN,
Bred By: MIEKO TODOROKI
Owned By: MIHARU MATSUO

SGCA EMJOYS ISIS,
Bred/Owning By: KATHY BOHACHEFF

BEST RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA BLUEGRASRAGS ANGEL GABRIEL, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: REGINA JORDAN/CINDY CARPENTER
Owned By: JUDITH R MACKEY

SECOND BEST RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA DALLASRAGS ANGEL OF KATYDOLLS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MARLENE E KNAPP/WILLIE E MANSELL
Owned By: LUANN MCMANAHAN

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA RAGALONG MAJESTIC MICETRO, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owning By: ALAN AND MARILYN MCCORKINDEALE

RW SGCA DOLLHOUSE PANDEMONIUM, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: JANEIL CILLESSEN
Owned By: JILL L ADAMS

SGCA ROCKNROLLDOLLS BLUEBERRY HILL, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: BOB AND BEV METZ
Owned By: BEV AND BOB METZ

BEST SIBERIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA COONCREOLE OBLIEO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
Owned By: YUMI AND TAKAAKI YOKOYAMA
### Second Best Siberian Alter of the Year
- **SGCA ALMAZ SUN FLOWER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
  - Owned By: NAMIE KARINO

### Third Best Siberian Alter of the Year
- **QGCA COONCREOLE MISHA TEREBOVA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
  - Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
  - Owned By: BEVERLY MCCURDY

### Second Best Siberian Alter of the Year
- **RW SGCA COONCREOLE ALEXEY OF CHATEAUMERE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
  - Owned By: RON/LAURA HEINECK

### Second Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year
- **QGCA COONCREOLE BOLSHOI MEDVIT MOROZ MUR, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
  - Owned By: VICKI MCCARROLL

### Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year
- **LA SGC KIRRIEMUIR JOHN DERRYNGER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY**
  - Bred By: DIANE FINCH-SMITH/SHAUNNA SIMMONS
  - Owned By: SHAUNNA SIMMONS/D FINCH-SMITH

### Second Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year
- **RW QGC FOLDEROL LUNA MOON OF MEADOWMERE, WHITE**
  - Bred By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH
  - Owned By: SUSAN HYATT

### Third Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year
- **CHA CATSOFOZ MILKY WAY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: LORI OSMOND
  - Owned By: KEITH CROCE

### Third Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year
- **CHA HEBRIDES SANDY MAC GREGGOR, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: GRACE GUIDRY
  - Owned By: GRACE AND ED GUIDRY

### Best Singapura Alter of the Year
- **DGCA CHAPARRAL AZADI OF PISHI, SABLE TICKED TABBY**
  - Bred By: JEFF/HEATHER ROBERTS
  - Owned By: EVELYN LECLAIR

### Second Best Singapura Alter of the Year
- **DGCA SAYANG TS IM DIVINE, SABLE TICKED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: WILSON A VEGA/DOUGLAS T POLLOCK
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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RW QGC AMENOPHIS ATOMIC BETTY OF BEMISU, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: ALINE NOEL GAREL
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE

CHA SUNPEARL SCOOTER, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CAROL MUELLER

BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CSA MOOLATTE OF CATERRIFIC, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred By: VALERE HULL
Owned By: PEGGY SHULMAN

SECOND BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
LA SGCA MYRLYN FANCYBLUWRAPPER OF SAMPHIRE, BLUE POINT
Bred By: M/J HENDERSON/E/R HONEY
Owned By: CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

THIRD BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA ZEEDAZ TRAKKER BOY, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
 Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

TGCA JORENE HALTRAN OF ALIMARIE, CREAM POINT
Bred By: IRENE B BROUNSTEIN
Owned By: ALISA BOBINSKI

RW SGCA CIARA WINTERFIRE, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: LINDAJEAN GRILLO
Owned By: LYNDA/ROBERT GIGGY

BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC INSIDER WALDEMAR, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
Owned By: HEIKE PATZ

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA REIGNINGCATS JAMAICAN SUNSET, BLUE
Bred By: KARON SCHMITT
Owned By: HAZEL BRANDENBURG

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CURLU BODOR, BLACK
Bred By: MRS L D PETERSON
Owned By: MISS ZOE L AMARILLI

SGCA TRUEBLU JETRANGER, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS P ANDERSON
Owned By: SARAH MORGAN

RW WHF DIRTY TOO FACE, CREAM SILVER SHADED/WHITE
Bred By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY
Owned By: ARNOLD FARLEY/LINH CASUCCIO
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### BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC MISTYS GABRIELLA BELL**, Seal Point/Bicolor
  - Bred By: MARGOT SCOTT
  - Owned By: SANDRA L MCALLISTER/MARGOT M SCOTT

### SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **SKOOTER**, Seal Point/Mitted
  - Bred By: MARINA/JAMIE AND JORDAN ROHAN

### THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **SGC MISTYS BRIAR ROSE OF BELLESANDBEAUX**, Seal Point/Bicolor
  - Bred By: MARGOT SCOTT
  - Owned By: SHAUNA AND SANDRA MCALLISTER

### SNOOPY'S BRYG, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
- Bred By: VIRGINIA GABBERT AND HELLEN POUNDS
- Owned By: HELLEN POUNDS/VIRGINIA GABBERT

### BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **SGCA STRAZKATZ WILEY COYOTE**, Ruddy Ticked Tabby
  - Bred By: RALPH/SUSAN STRZALKOWSKI
  - Owned By: CAROL SMITH

### SECOND BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGCA ABYROAD DUSHARA COURT AND SPARK**, Cinnamon Silver Ticked Tabby
  - Bred By: SHEILA DENTICO/TERESA GULDAGER
  - Owned By: PATRICIA PRICE

### THIRD BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC CATZANOVA VEGAS OF PAMPA**, Ruddy Ticked Tabby
  - Bred By: BERNARD CLERGUE
  - Owned By: CARLOS LOPEZ/STEVEN CORNEILLE

### GRC MAJORUS SHAMUS, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
- Bred/Owned By: MARVIE RUSSELL

### RW SGCA PURRNPINES TIGERLILY, Ruddy Ticked Tabby
- Bred By: NORMA BIXBY/MICKI GOMEZ
- Owned By: NORMA BIXBY

### BEST SELKIRK REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **INSIDER LUCA**, Red Silver Shaded
  - Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
  - Owned By: HEIKE PATZ

### SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC KITTI KAT'S CASSITERITE**, Blue Tortie
  - Bred By: KATHERINE M AND PETER RUTTAN
  - Owned By: KATHRINE/PETER RUTTAN

### THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW TGC KITTI KAT'S JUST ADORABLE**, Black Tortie
  - Bred By: KATHERINE AND PETER RUTTAN
  - Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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CATBALU QUANDO, BLACK
Bred By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND
Owned By: MISS R MILLWARD

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
PAWSIBILITYS PINEAPPLE JUNIOR, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN WILLIAMS
Owned By: DOUGLAS R TRAUGER/IRYNA L TRAUGER

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
GCA SEEADLER HILDEGARD, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SONOKO FURUYA
Owned By: YUKIMI FUYIMURA

BEST SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA PROPHECY'S DECEITFUL DE LILA, BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: DEBBIE BUKOWSKI
Owned By: AUDE JAGENEAU

SECOND BEST SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA BALD N BEAUTIFUL JEN ISIS, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: SARAH M BIGNELL
Owned By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS

THIRD BEST SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA WIZARDGATE CAROLINA LILY, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE
Owned By: GLADYS/TOM DINUNZIO/KELLY HARRIS

QGCA SHAMMICATS PENEOPE, SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: PATRICIA GRAHAM-RAINES
Owned By: JOVANNA EDGE

WAVORGONAKED SULTAN, BLACK
Bred By: NINA ADKINS
Owned By: CANDICE GRISsom

BEST TURKISH ANGORA ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KATSNJAZZ PUTTIN ON THE RITZ, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: KATHRYN AMANN

SECOND BEST TURKISH ANGORA ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW TGC KATSNJAZZ MOONLIGHT SERENADE, WHITE
Bred/Owened By: KATHRYN AMANN

THIRD BEST TURKISH ANGORA ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA CATNAPPER PAOLO OF TURKHAVEN, BLUE
Bred By: JO-ANN LYNCH
Owned By: SHERRIE LYNN SNEED

CATNAPPER ALEXIS, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: JO-ANN LYNCH
Owned By: ELISSA OSSO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>TOP 3 ALTERS FOR EACH BREED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR | RW SGCA SAZIKATZ SAZERAC OF MIXOLOGIES, CHOCOLATE MINK  
Bred By: SHERYL A ZINK  
Owned By: DELYNNE SATIMORE |
| SECOND BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR | SGCA SAZIKATZ WHITE WATER OF RINGAPURR, LILAC MINK  
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK  
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN |
| THIRD BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR | RW SGCA SAZIKATZ CAJUN BELLE, CHOCOLATE POINT  
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK  
Owned By: SANDRA KISSINGER |
| RW SGCA ODESSEYCATZ WIND DANCER, LILAC SEPIA | Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS  
Owned By: ELIZABETH FAUST |
| RW QGCA ODESSEYCATZ SHOOT FOR THE STARS, LILAC SEPIA | Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS  
Owned By: VICKI HOWELL |
| BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR | RW SGCA PAIRODOCS ODYSSES, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred/Owened By: KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES |
| SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR | SGCA KAYSERAI CHALDEA OF HOWLINGCOYOTE, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: BARBARA LINDSEY  
Owned By: KERRY DOLAN/KENNA DOLAN |
| THIRD BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR | QGCA AGHTAMAR'S BEZDIK VAN, RED/WHITE  
Bred/Owened By: JOYCE OUDERKERK |
| DGCA PAIRODOCS TIJERAS, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owened By: D/S HAYES/K HOOKER |
| DGCA PAIRODOCS HILLARY, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owened By: KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES |
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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BEST BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  ABYROAD PEARL BAILEY, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: SHEILA DENTICO

BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC NIGHTMIST BACK IN BLUE OF PISHI, BLUE TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: SUSAN AND GRAHAM MARSHALL
  Owned By: S AND G MARSHALL AND EVELYN LECLAIR

SECOND BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  RW SGC KHAFRE AL BAHRAL AZRAAQ, BLUE TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: LINDA KNUUTINEN

THIRD BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC ARIETTA COUNT NICOLAI, BLUE TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC ALEXY SWISS MISS, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: BRUCE/DIANNE ALEXY

BEST CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  DGC MAJORUS TARA O MARA, CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: MARVIE RUSSELL
  Owned By: MARVIE AND JOSEPH RUSSELL

BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC PROUDIA MAIL OF GRATIAS, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: MAKIKO YAMAGUCHI
  Owned By: YOSHIO/NAMIKO MIKI

SECOND BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  RW SGC LADIFFERENCE ANA CLEOPATRA, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: VALERIE FABING

THIRD BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  QGC CEDARWOOD PUNKIN PIE OF HILLSTBLUES, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: KAREN VANCE
  Owned By: DIANE JACKSON

BEST FAWN TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  RW SGC MEGUROGAWA HAYATE, FAWN TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: KATSUO/MICHIKO MITA
  Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/JURI INO

SECOND BEST FAWN TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  TGC SHIMIJI KIZMET OF SPIRITCAT, FAWN TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: JOHN AND JULIE MIECKE
  Owned By: SANDRA GIANGIORDANO

THIRD BEST FAWN TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  NIGHTMIST KASHMIR OF PHOENIXABYS, FAWN TICKED TABBY
  Bred By: SUSAN AND GRAHAM MARSHALL
  Owned By: SYLVIA PHOENIX

BEST LILAC TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
  DGC ABYCHAT LILAC LULLABY, LILAC TICKED TABBY
  Bred/Owened By: MISS R M EAGLAND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DEEABLO FIRE WALK WITH ME, RED TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>VINCZE ORSOLYA</td>
<td>ZSUZSA FABIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC DESENTRECHATS APPLE OF WINTERIDGE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>JEAN MARC LAGARDE</td>
<td>KAREN STINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC PROUDIA FANTASIA, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>LIDIA STEMBERG</td>
<td>BARBARA MARTINEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC ELAMANTE RAMSEY AMIR, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>LIDIA STEMBERG</td>
<td>BARBARA MARTINEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>MINKSANCURLS ANGEL-OF-MUSIC/CF, BLUE</td>
<td>JENNIFER/JAY BLACK</td>
<td>JENNIFER BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADED AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC FIN*MAGNIFICAT TRUE LOVE CURL/FI, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED</td>
<td>MERVIN AHLQVIST</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC SARCENET SHILOH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SARCENET CHANTILLY MOUSSE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DBCATS MARY ROSE, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK</td>
<td>BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RUSSICURL KALIKA OF CURLYELFIN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SVETLANA PONOMOREVA</td>
<td>SEJIN-KWON AND SEOH HYEON KYEONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC POINTOCURL APFRODITA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>OLGA MURASHKO/NATALYA KOSKINA</td>
<td>OLGA MURASHKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SMOKE TORTIE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC SARCENET CHANEL, BLUE SMOKE TORTIE</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
<td>LISA ARING/MARK HACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>POINTOCURL KIWI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>OLGA MURASHKO</td>
<td>CLAUDIA OMOROWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC PRIMECURL BEAUTY QUEEN LIVVY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW DBCATS MINNIE PEARL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CATFLOWER CURLZ CHAOS OF MEWSICBOX, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SUN MI CHOI/CHRISTINE CHOE
Owned By: CHO-RONG KIM

BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH BAYLEAF BELIEVED MISSINGLYNCURLS, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: SANA E HASEGAWA

BEST CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC BAYLEAF ALPHAPLUS XOXO HOLICURL, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SANA E HASEGAWA
Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/SANA E HASEGAWA/ATSUNOBU ITO

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC PRIMECURL BROTHER SUNNY RAY, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA
Owned By: ANNA VOLSKAIA

BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC POINTCURL DROPOFRAIN, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
Owned By: IRINA SVIRIDOVA/OLGA MURASHKO

BEST SEAL SMOKE TORTIE POINT AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC POINTCURL APPLE, SEAL SMOKE TORTIE POINT
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
Owned By: SVETLANA BARANOVA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC SIX GUNS MONTE WALSH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: WILLIAM H LYONS JR
Owned By: SHERI L WIZNIAK

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ANN MARIE WALTERS
Owned By: RANIA ABDIN

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC RAINBOWSMANDM MICA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: GLORIA MIDDLETON
Owned By: BETTY SCHILKE

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RUSSELLER PLAYFUL POSSUM, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: ERIN RUSSELL/ LAUREN WATTS/K PODELLA
Owned By: ERIN RUSSELL

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MARSPARADISE URARA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: HISAE TASAKI
BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LAPISAMBER CHARLES, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: REIKO HORI

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BAYOUASH BUSTER BROWN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARGARET MELLO

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
MERICAT MACON BROWNIES OF GINFREE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: DONNA ANDREWS/VIRGINIA WIGHT
Owned By: GINGER BROWN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH BEAUCHADOR SIR LANCELOT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ANDRE GRENIER
Owned By: GILLES JOLY

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC GREYSTOKE WILDFIRE, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CAROL S HALE

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH PENDU CHILI PEPPER OF BAYOUASH, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ANNA DUPEN
Owned By: MARGARET MELLO

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SHINGEN MOGU, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: FUSAKO TAKEDA

BEST WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH MURRZNPURZ WHITE LIGHTENING, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KAREN PODELLA/DARREN REIMAN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC BEAUCHADOR IMPREZA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC ZEEDAZ SAMANTHA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SEHNSATIONAL KAMA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE BALINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC SEHNSATIONAL SONATA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD

BEST BLUE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
CH SEHNSATIONAL BEATRICE, BLUE POINT
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN MD
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Color/Pattern</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>IW SGC BALIMOOR ANGEL FROM HEAVEN, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CELEBRIS AV KARITZY, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>KARLSEN SOLBJORG (KARITZY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MICHELE SCHNEEBELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST LILAC POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC SHOLINE SHADOW DANCING OF CREOLE, LILAC POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>LILAC POINT</td>
<td>BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN (SHOLINE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DON/BONNIE/LORI ARDOIN (SHOLINE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC BALIMOOR ATHENA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC BALIMOOR MYSTICAL MERLIN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW QGC MONSTERCAT SKYLLA GRAFFITI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH ALOEWAY RIO OF VIVALAFELINE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>LYNN AND MONTY HOLLAND (AHOVE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC ATTITUDEACRES E TICKETRIDE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>PATRICIA PETERS/DONALD BRADBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC CATALONS PAWSITRATION OF JABOCATS, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>JANET/BOB MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SUNZAMARAGAMA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>MONA LYKINS/JANET MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>VANMEF T TARS TARKUS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MARY FOSTER AND ELIZABETH FOSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARY AND ELIZABETH FOSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH CEDAROAKS MS BEBE OF AUTUMSUN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>BONNIE/JOHN CHARVAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JENNIFER YODER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST WHITE AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>NUDAWNZ SNOGRAFITTI, WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>JOHN A/LORNA D FRIEMOTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LORNA FRIEMOTH/PATRICIA PETERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOSQUEBENGALS CONCHO, BLACK SILVER MARBLED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: VALEN J TANNER

PUREBLISS FOXY LADY, BLACK SILVER MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: JACKY BLISS
Owned By: VICKY BLISS

RW SGC KALANIKATS WINTER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: NATASHA KALANI/TATYANA KALANI
Owned By: SHARON KALANI/TATYANA KALANI

QGC BRIDLEWOOD X FACTOR OF KALANIKATS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: CHIP PATNODE
Owned By: SHARON KALANI/TATYANA KALANI

QGC BLUENIGHTS FULL METAL JACKET, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: JESSE BRADFORD
Owned By: NIAL AND TERI THOMSON

SGC BENGALAND PEWS KALEIDOSCOPE, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE/LORI PRICE TAYLOR
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE

SGC BENGALAND ODYSSEY STARGATE, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: BARRY SCHLOTTMAN/HUGH PRICE

SGC SARIS TASHA OF JUNGLEJEM, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: SARI MCKINNEY
Owned By: ERIC AND PAM GRETZINGER

RW SGC PSBENGALS STRIKE FORCE OF BENGALAND, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DONNA SYVERSON/HUGH PRICE
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE

SGC MEDUSA KAMUI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA
Owned By: AKIKO/ATSUKI MAEYAMA/NOBUE H

SGC SNOPRIDE ATILLA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MARGIE ANN HEIL
Owned By: BENOIT LAGARDE

SGC ENUMA ELISCH HERKULES, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: ANDREA DEUTSCH

GLITTERGLAM WHITEJASMIN, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: MR G AND MRS J FYFE
Owned By: MR A D AND MRS H J PENNY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Award Description</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Best Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>CH SPOTTEDPAWS KNIGHT IN WHITE SATIN, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>BETTY ROSERA</td>
<td>TERESA REDDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Second Best Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>QGC SONORANBENGALS MAVERICK, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>ELIZABETH GRAHAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Third Best Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>QGC SIMPLYSIMES A TOUCHOFMINK, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>LORI SIMES/BETH BEARRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Best Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC WILDSIDEBENGALS JADIS OF JUNGLEFIRE, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>ELAINE LOMAX</td>
<td>MRS LIZ SLATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Second Best Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>QGC THESPOTTEDPELT JUNGLE FEVER, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>GAY HILL</td>
<td>GAY HILL/CHARLES HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Third Best Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>CH KABENGALS ARCTIC COWBOY, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>NIAL AND TERI THOMSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Best Seal Sepia Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>DGC METASTAR ACOUSHLA, SEAL SEPIA MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>HELEN M MITCHELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Second Best Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC WILDVISION SNOWBOUND OF CHALKMTN, SEAL SEPIA SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>BARBARA AND TOM QUIRING</td>
<td>DANA ZAUFO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Third Best Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>CH KAIBENGALS ARCTIC COWBOY, SEAL SEPIA SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>NIAL AND TERI THOMSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Best Seal Silver Mink Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SIMPLYSIMES ICSNO OF THESPOTTEDPELT, SEAL SILVER MINK TABBY</td>
<td>LORI SIMES/BETH BEARRY</td>
<td>GAY HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Best Seal Silver Spotted Lynx (Tabby) Point Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>GLAMSHINE EASY MARMELAD, SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>ELVIRA LUNEVA</td>
<td>SVETLANA PONOMAREVA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC THEREALMS PICASSO, SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owne By: LYDIA AND DON WRIGHT

BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE OLLINXY, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: MARCO PILLOUD

SECOND BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC BEJULED WORLD ACCORDING TO SCHMOO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JULIE SAMUELSON
Owned By: MARIE VODICKA

THIRD BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC BEJULED WORLD ACCORDING TO SCHMOO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JULIE SAMUELSON
Owned By: MARIE VODICKA

SECOND BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC BEJULED WORLD ACCORDING TO SCHMOO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JULIE SAMUELSON
Owned By: MARIE VODICKA

SECOND BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

THIRD BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC BEJULED WORLD ACCORDING TO SCHMOO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JULIE SAMUELSON
Owned By: MARIE VODICKA

SECOND BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

THIRD BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

SECOND BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

THIRD BEST SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SPICE ZENZERO, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: B EHRET AND M LUCHSINGER
Owned By: BORIS EHRET

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC TAILSOFSTYLE LAKOTA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owne By: MONA LYKINS

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ATTITUDEACRES MURONY OF MONSTERCAT, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: LIZ FRASER/PATRICIA PETERS/DENE THOMPSON

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER TICKED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ATTITUDEACRES TA OM THE POET, CHOCOLATE SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS
Owned By: DENISE RAGOZZINO/HENRY SHAFFER

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KOKOPELLIES BEAR CLAW, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS AND JAN VAN DUINWYK
Owned By: JAN VAN DUINWYK/P PETERS

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW BIRMNSRUS IBE CHLOE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: SHARON HUNT/SUSAN NAPOLI
Owned By: PATRICIA HOLMES/SHARON HUNT

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CH CHITTAGONG CHANAZ OF AZUREMIST, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: PATRICIA HOPPS
Owned By: SUSANNA DOWNER

BEST BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
SGC PIRATESLAIR DYN O MITE, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owne By: WENDELL/LAURIE PATTON

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
SGC BOJOBIRMANS DENIM BEAR, BLUE POINT
Bred By: JULIA DUGUID/TERRY MCRAE/DOUG MCAULEY
Owned By: PATRICIA A HOPPS

THIRD BEST BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW QGC MIKASU CLOISONNE, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owne By: TERESA MCRAE
BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC PURRDocz COOKEZNCREM OF ZZPAWS, BLUE TORBIE POINT
Bred By: MICHELE ANDRADE
Owned By: WILLIAM AND LINDA MARTIN

SECOND BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
GRC MIKASU DOODLEBOP, BLUE TORBIE POINT
Bred By: DOUG MCAULEY AND TERRY MCRAE
Owned By: TERESA MCRAE

THIRD BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
PURRDocz CANIPLEEZ, BLUE TORBIE POINT
Bred By: MICHELE ANDRADE
Owned By: JUDY R JOHNSON

BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
BRUNNA, BLUE TORTIE POINT
Bred By: NATASHA AND UBIRAJARA MACEDO DE LAGO
Owned By: NATASHA AND U MACEDO DE LAGO JR

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC AGHRID DE LA CHALARDIERE, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: COLETTE BUFFET
Owned By: NICOLE LACHERADE

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW MARIE SOURCES UZZO OF DECHATTERLEY, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: MARIE JEANNE PERIAT-JOVANOVIC
Owned By: MICHELE LEFRANCOIS

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DGC ANGELEYES COOL PRINCE CHARMING, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: SYLVIA FOULDS

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DALVIGAY ARGENTO, CHOCOLATE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DANIEL/LILIANA V MALAGRINO
Owned By: LILIANA VAZQUEZ/DANIEL MALAGRINO

BEST CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC KAKATZ JACINTO AMBER OF MIKASU, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: KAREN/AL WALBRUN
Owned By: DOUG MCAULEY AND TERRY MCRAE

SECOND BEST CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC FINNFARM AMBER GLORY OF PURRDocz, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ROSEMARY FINNAMORE
Owned By: MICHELE ANDRADE

BEST CREAM POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CASA DE AMOR DAIQUIRI, CREAM POINT
Bred/Owned By: DOUG MCAULEY

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CASA DE AMOR DAIQUIRI, CREAM POINT
Bred By: DOUG MCAULEY
Owned By: JEFFREY MCAULEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT</strong></td>
<td><strong>BIRMAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZANADU DISCOMBOBULATED, LILAC LYNX (TABBY)</td>
<td>POINT</td>
<td>NANCY JENKINS/SUSAN GIBSON/MOLYNEAUX/STORY/GERONAZO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHITTAGONG CRAZY SUSHI, LILAC LYNX (TABBY)</td>
<td>POINT</td>
<td>PATRICIA A HOPPS/ROBIN LECLAIR/PATRICIA HOPPS/SHIRLEY CLOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC CHITTAGONG BRANDI, LILAC LYNX (TABBY)</td>
<td>POINT</td>
<td>PATRICIA A HOPPS/PATRICIA DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC MIKASU BRAVE HEART, LILAC POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>TERESA MCRAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC STARGHATTS DERYNI OF BUMBLEBE, LILAC POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHARLOTTE SHEA/LESLIE HURLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC DECHATTERLEY AMBRE, LILAC POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>MICHELE LEFRANCOIS-BONNAFONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW QGC CHARMED TOO MUCH, RED LYNX (TABBY)</td>
<td>POINT</td>
<td>KAREN COLLETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARON CAYENNE PEPPER, RED POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>NORA K/RONALD C THAYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC FOREVERMORE'S ZAZA OF KAZZAKATZ, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON LANN/MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC BUTTONBALL ZUNI OF DESERT JEWEL/CF, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>LINDA GORSUCH/D/M DOBLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA DE AMOR BOUQUET OF BOJOBIRMAN'S, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY)</td>
<td>POINT</td>
<td>JULIA DUGUID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK BOMBAY OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC CARICATURE MISSY ELLIOT, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
<td>HIROKO KAGEYAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST BLACK BOMBA Y OF THE YEAR
QGC HEX’S PRIDE CARLTON/CF, BLACK
Bred By: KATHY/DON RIEK
Owned By: BARBARA LABELLA

THIRD BEST BLACK BOMBA Y OF THE YEAR
DGC STANLEY JIJI, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: HIROKO KAGEYAMA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
ROBOCAT ZETA OF STERLINGBRITS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ALLAN WHITE
Owned By: LYN AND BOB SMIRL

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH AUTUMNLEAF ZEUS OF STERLINGBRITS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: KA WAI AU YEUNG
Owned By: LYN AND BOB SMIRL

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH INKBLOTZ SILVER MIST, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN

BEST BLACK TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
MEWSOS VOLARE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: MRS P BEARD SMITH
Owned By: MISS S HOWSON

BEST BLACK/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SINGLIKE PAZU, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: JUNICHI AND YUMIKO YASUI
Owned By: SHO KITAZATO

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
FURRYCATS CROSS WORD, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI
Owned By: AKIKO SHIMIZU

BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CORA BLUE VERNISSAGE, BLUE
Bred By: S MOCKBA
Owned By: GALINA BENKO

SECOND BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC ELCARIM BLUE BOY OF MISTYFOLDS, BLUE
Bred By: JEAN HAMILTON
Owned By: JUDY THOMPSON

THIRD BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC VON ORCHIDEENWALD PICASSO OF BAR/ID, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: DIANA DOBOS AND GYORGY DOBOS

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW TGC MODANY YAMBALAYA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MONIKA DANY

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC GRYFFINDOR PROF ALBUS DUMBLEDORE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA CASTIGLONE-LIGHTCAP
Owned By: AMY BURDGE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADGATE PRINCE WILLIAM, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: AMY BURDGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC B3'S ESMERALDA AURA/ID, BLUE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: GER AND MIRANDA JANSSEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALGAYUR IRIS OF LAZIBLUES, BLUE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: GALINA VASILYEVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ZINA AVRUTOVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW DGC LADY CARLOTTA VOM WERNERWALD, BLUE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KERSTIN V STERNSTEIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PATRICK LE ROUX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC HMS PRESCOTT OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JEANE/STEPHANIE CAMARENA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW DGC WALTER VON ORCHIDEENWALD, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: VILMONSNE DER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MONIKA DER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC MCHARDIMAU TABITHA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MRS C M MCHARDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MRS CLAIRE MCHARDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW MIMESIS SIGFRID, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CECILIA ANA TORRES AND CARLA REPETTO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CECILIA TORRES/CARLA REPETTO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIMESIS DONNER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CECILIA ANA TORRES AND CARLA REPETTO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CARLA REPETTO/CECILIA TORRES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC INKBLOTZ TOOTSIE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ARTUR PLANET OF ALCMENA/FI, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MARINA FEDOROVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: HELEN KUZMINOV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC ALAMEACAT BARTOLOMAUS DIAZ, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: ELKE PEYERL
Owned By: MONIKA DANY

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC CATBALU CANDY-CRISP/GC, CHOCOLATE TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC HMS SHINGEN, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: MADOKA KUSABA

BEST CINNAMON BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH AL CAPONE FROM SHAM, CINNAMON
Bred By: ALLA SCHISCHKIN
Owned By: MONIKA DANY

BEST CREAM BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC STARRYSKYS EMILY, CREAM
Bred/Owned By: MONIKA SCHMIDT

SECOND BEST CREAM BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
COCO C LOVELY VENUSTUS FELIS SK, CREAM
Bred By: KATARINA POLAKOVA
Owned By: ROBERT KOLAR JUN

THIRD BEST CREAM BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH LORD CREME JONATHAN V WEMERWALD/ID, CREAM
Bred By: KERSTIN V STERNSTEIN
Owned By: PETRA OSSBERGER

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TENPOINTS ROSE YAMATO OF FIORIRE/ID, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MAYUMI MATSUKIDAIRA
Owned By: KIYOKO KOHAYASHI

BEST FAWN BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH UNION JACK ALPHABET ABRACADABRA, FAWN
Bred By: MARCEL FRANK
Owned By: SOPHIE DUPERRIER

SECOND BEST FAWN BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
BELTAIN VON GRIGOLEIT, FAWN
Bred By: MARGRET GRIGOLEIT
Owned By: JOANN BAINTER

BEST FAWN/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CATBALU FONDANT FANCY/GC, FAWN/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

BEST LILAC BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC S BOKBACKENS FIDELI OF SINGLIKE, LILAC
Bred By: EIVOR LINDBERG
Owned By: JUNICHI/YUMIKO YASUI

SECOND BEST LILAC BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BLUEGENERATION DASH/ID, LILAC
Bred By: NICOLE REICHART
Owned By: ROBERT KOLAR JUN
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

**2006-2007 International Winners**

**THIRD BEST LILAC BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **QGC BLUELORDS ULRIKE OF HONEYBEARS, LILAC**
  - Bred By: EVA MARIA ELLENBUERGER-NEESE
  - Owned By: MICHAELA/HERBERT CHWOJAN

**BEST LILAC POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **QGC MISSKIN MISTERMAGIC, LILAC POINT**
  - Bred By: CARNELL VELDES
  - Owned By: NICOLE REICHART

**BEST LILAC POINT/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **CH ALAMEACAT HERGE GEORGE REMI, LILAC POINT/WHITE**
  - Bred By: DR ELKE PEYERL
  - Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL

**BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **RW HMS MAJORETTE, LILAC/WHITE**
  - Bred By: HARLEY DEVILBISS
  - Owned By: ANNETTE BEYER

**SECOND BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **IW SGC PLAIDPLUS ADMIRAL NELSON OF HMS, LILAC/WHITE**
  - Bred By: SHARON EISEN
  - Owned By: HARLEY DEVILBISS

**THIRD BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **QGC BOKBACKENS FERDINAND, LILAC/WHITE**
  - Bred By: EIVOR LINDBERG
  - Owned By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI

**BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **TGC HONEY CAT AVE FELIS, RED CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred By: HANA KRUSANDLOVA
  - Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL

**BEST RED POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **GRC TISHKABAR MAITAI MADNESS, RED POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: MRS P PALMER

**BEST RED SILVER SHADED BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **SGC MALSOME RAZZLEBEDAZZLE, RED SILVER SHADED**
  - Bred By: MR AND MRS M H STEPHENSON
  - Owned By: MS S L CUMMINS

**BEST RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **PURRCEPTIVE ERAAGON OF INKBLOTZ, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: DONNA MACMILLEN
  - Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN

**BEST WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **DGC ARTHUR DE LA COMMANDERIE OF VAND/ID, WHITE**
  - Bred By: M JACOBS
  - Owned By: GERDA VAN DE WERF

**SECOND BEST WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- **MALVINAS SELENE, WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: SUSANA VARELA DE FERREIRO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>BLUE SEPIA</td>
<td>CH MME BUTTERFLY PRINCESS AUSIE</td>
<td>LEE CUNNINGHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>RW QGC VINDOURO PACHELBELL OF RINGAPURR</td>
<td>DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>QGC KIMLAI NELLIE MELBA OF KATSNJAZZ</td>
<td>PETA DI BENEDETTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>BEYOND PRAISE BONNIE</td>
<td>CATHY AREND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST LILAC SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LILAC SEPIA</td>
<td>BEYOND PRAISE BETTY</td>
<td>LINDA BRYANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST LILAC SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LILAC SEPIA</td>
<td>CH STARSTRUTTER SILVER LION OF KITZSPA</td>
<td>JUDITH SEEBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST LILAC SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LILAC SEPIA</td>
<td>CH BEYOND PRAISE BETTY</td>
<td>LINDA BRYANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>VINDOURO ALBEE</td>
<td>DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>SGC THECATSLOVE VANGELINA</td>
<td>DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>GRC RAINBOW LOVE OF BAGILIS/WC</td>
<td>LINDA BRYANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST SABLE TORTIE BURMESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SABLE TORTIE</td>
<td>GRC RAINBOW LOVE OF BAGILIS/WC</td>
<td>N MITYUSHIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>CH SMALLCATS MUSETTE</td>
<td>GINGER MENDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Breeder/Owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Smoke Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Hidarling A Blk Droz, Black Smoke</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Lynn Judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Smoke Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Rw QC Chisholmtrail Willow O Wisp, Black Smoke</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Alexandra/Jesse Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Tortie/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Rw Amon-Ra Emma Peel, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Isabel Nischeruk  Owned By: Daniel Cambiazo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Tortie/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Bulletstot Squirt, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Lynn Judge  Owned By: Dean Toutant and Kaitlyn O'Donnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Dgc Tinytales Jester, Black/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Alex Markus/Bonnie Bouwman  Owned By: Bonnie Bouwman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Rw Amon-Ra Muadid, Black/White</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Isabel Nischeruk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Simply Starsinmyhigh, Black/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Shawn O'Brien  Owned By: Shawn O'Brien and Lynn Judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Simply Purrfect Tot, Red/White</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Lynn Judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Point Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Creole Alexander, Seal Point</td>
<td>Bred By: Don and Bonnie Ardoin  Owned By: Don/Bonnie/Lori Ardoin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Tortie Point/White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Chisholmtrail Caelan, Seal Tortie Point/White</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Alexandra/Jesse Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Dgc Costar Olivia de Haviland, White</td>
<td>Bred By: Ginger Mende  Owned By: Rhonda Small/Ginger Mende</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Dgc Creole Sugar Sugar, White</td>
<td>Bred By: Don and Bonnie Ardoin  Owned By: Don/Bonnie Ardoin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best White Cornish Rex of the Year</td>
<td>Creole Easter Lily, White</td>
<td>Bred By: Don and Bonnie Ardoin  Owned By: Don/Bonnie Ardoin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC LONGVIEW ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND, BLUE
Bred By: MARY M SUPER
Owned By: RICHARD KETZ/MARY M SUPER

SECOND BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC CHARLEVAL ANGELICA OF FIORIRE, BLUE
Bred By: HARLEE/SANDI PATRICK
Owned By: KIYOKO KOYABASHI

THIRD BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
CIARA AVANT GARDE OF BLEUJEANNE, BLUE
Bred By: LINDAJEAN GRILLO
Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
DGC KABELKIM LB STERLING OF AUTUMSUN, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: BONNIE CHARVAT AND ELMA STERK

BEST BLACK SMOKE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM ULURU, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

BEST BLACK/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
MINUSDETAILS HUDAT, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST BLUE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
CH RIOGATO EUGENE, BLUE
Bred By: MIA TOGNACCI
Owned By: MIA BENAVIDEZ

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
GRC MINUSDETAILS CUT LOOSE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM BUNDOORA, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
MINUSDETAILS ENCORE, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BRANBARREL RED HOT GOSSIP, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS
Owned By: DOROTHY/ALLAN SEILS

BEST RED SILVER SHADED CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM M AND M MARS, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

BEST BLACK DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MORIGANE ASTORIA CHA CHA, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: GISELLE ZIMMER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>COLOR COMBINATION</th>
<th>CHAMPION</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Black Silver Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>CH CYBEREX KIMERA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>VALENTINA MANINI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>CH LAPKATZ SILVERADO, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>DIANNE RITCHIE AND JOAN SIMMONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackeral Torbie/White</td>
<td>CH REXARECATS DOMINIQUE, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>MARY ANN GOBAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Black Tortie</td>
<td>SGC DIAMOND DUST II/CF, BLACK TORTIE</td>
<td>EILEEN DIPAOLO/REBECCA ANSARI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Blue</td>
<td>DGC JUNES BLUE MOON, BLUE</td>
<td>TRACY PHILPOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>GRC DHARMAS SHREK OF REXCATTER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>ROS SCOTT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Chocolate Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>DGC DILETTANTE HUGGER OF FAERIETAIL, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Chocolate Mackeral Torbie</td>
<td>DILETTANTE ROSWELL OF FAERIETAIL, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Chocolate Smoke/White</td>
<td>RW GOBLIN OLWEN, CHOCOLATE SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAE TASAKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Chocolate Tortie/White</td>
<td>GRC DOVEPEAK PAINTEDLAYDI, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>MRS S A MORGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Lilac Mackeral Torbie</td>
<td>DGC KITNCREEK KRICKET OF RAININGREXES, LILAC MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>MARY ANN GOBAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rex</td>
<td>Best Red Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>RW SGC CAPILANO RINGOFFIRE OF CATSANHATA, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>TRISH LEARY AND CHERYL DUNSMORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards
SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH PATTNCHAT WILLOW OF RAININGREXES, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: DEBBIE/ERIC VAN PATTEN
Owned By: MARY ANN GOBAT

BEST SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC GIGGLES LAVA LUE, SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MARJORIE MORSE

BEST WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CAPILANO LAMBCHOP OF FAERIETAIL, WHITE
Bred By: CHERYL DUNSMORE
Owned By: PHYLLIS/TRISHA DURDY

SECOND BEST WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC KICSI MACSka STEVIE WONDER, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH/BRIAN S RAUCH

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SGC MAULLENIUM LUKE MAUWALKER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DOT AND JIM MARDULIER
Owned By: DOT/JIM MARDULIER

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
RW QGC ALOTASPOTZ MAUXIMUM JAZZ, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: W NICKEL/M MORGAN
Owned By: WHITNEY NICKEL

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
QGC ARIETTA ZAHRA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

BEST BLACK SMOKE EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
DGC CONSUELO NIGHTS CONSORT, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: DC PECK/C CARROLL
Owned By: C CARROLL/M JOHNSON/F WINFIELD

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
CH ARIETTA DAFINA, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ARIETTA LADUNI KIYASA, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

BEST BLACK EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC SYBARIT IMP, BLACK
Bred By: I BARKOVSKAYA/Y NOVITSKIY
 Owned By: IRINA BARKOVSKAYA/YURY NOVITSKIY

SECOND BEST BLACK EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
OSSY RANCH MAMBO NO5, BLACK
Bred By: BARBER OSTWALD
Owned By: TINY/FRED DINGLER

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC VIANA BRUCE WILLIS II DE ABAETE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HUGO SILVA VIANA
Owned By: ELIANE DA ROSA HELLER
SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH GOLDENHEART TOBY OF CATSBEME, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHARON BLACKWELL
Owned By: MEL HELLMAN

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
LOBAU RAGAMUFFIN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARGA KUDA

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DEABAETE EVA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ELIANE HELLER
Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE HELLER

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CARRIEKATZ ABERCROMBIE, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CARRIE WILLIAMS

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH GOLDENHEART SOMETHING SILLY, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Bred By: SHARON BLACKWELL
Owned By: SHARON L BLACKWELL

BEST BLACK TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC DORAEMON CARNIVAL OF FAIRYHILL, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: AIKO OHYAGI
Owned By: KYOKO MARUYAMA

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC DREAMQUETE FANCY FLASH OF SUNSOAR, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: CHERYL HAGUE/SUSAN GRZYB
Owned By: SHERE CROSSMAN

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CANONBALL SMILE FOR YOU, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: YUMIKO SHIMAMOTO
Owned By: SETSUKO IROKAWA

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SOFT PAWS WYNN OR LOSE OF LVUPURRS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER
Owned By: CHRIS UNANGST AND VANADIS CRAWFORD

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH BERRYHILLE TILLY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: SHANA SCANLIN/MARY LYNN KRAUSE
Owned By: MARY LYNN KRAUSE/SHANA SCANLIN

BEST BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SPAZIOFELLINI DOMINO JR, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SONIA SOARES SILVA

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC CHATELAINE'S JUSTIN CREDIBLE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: LESLEY KERR

BEST BLUE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC PURRKATS DOBY BLUE, BLUE
Bred By: CHERYL STAGER
Owned By: ANTOINETTE CALCOTE
SECOND BEST BLUE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
NIPPUREN YUNUEN VICTORIA, BLUE
Bred By: MIGUEL ANGEL/ENNA MEDELLIN
Owned By: EDUARDO GONZALEZ VALENCIA

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CARRIEKATZ SPIRIT, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owened By: CARRIE WILLIAMS

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC YDEM U EXOTIC TATTOO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: MARTINE GALLIAN
Owned By: MARGA SPECK

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
ROYALFLUSH MISS ZIPPI OF GREYSTOKE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JULIE CURD/MARY ANN CURD
Owned By: CAROL S HALE

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
LANCELOT PANDORA OF PARSIFAL, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: AMAYA GANCHEGUI TELLERIA
Owned By: VICTORIA E GONZALEZ VALENCIA

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH PHOTOMASUDA OKAME, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: KATSUMASA MASUDA

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC MARLEEVO IN MY WILDEST DREAM, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owened By: ALLENNIA/JEAN VOERSTER

SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH NIPPUREN UMA OF MEXICATS, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MIGUEL ANGEL/ENNA MEDELLIN
Owned By: JUAN JOSE MORRONE

BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
KIKICAT SPECIAL DREAMWEAVER, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JOANN AND LARRY MIKSA
Owned By: LISA HOJ

BEST BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW DEMORLANES NIKITA OF GOLDDYNASTY, BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT
Bred By: VALESKA MORLANES KONFLANZ
Owned By: VIRGINIA LOPES ARAUJO

BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH HIMSNPURRS MILLEFIORI OF HIMIEHAVEN, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LEANN ALEXANDER
Owned By: KAREN HENSLEY

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH RITZ-O-CATS VANTESIA OF RAREBREED, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ANNE RITZINGER
Owned By: AMBER LEA MORGAN

BEST BLUE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC TIFFA AQUAMARINE KAI OF FAIRYHILL, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: TOSHIKO MATSUMOTO
Owned By: KYOKO MARUYAMA
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC MASCOT CAT BONEY OF JET STONE/CF, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SVETLANA KOPTIV
Owned By: NATALIE BALUEVA/TATIANA PETROVA

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW GLENNEYRE'S BRAVEHEART, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARY COX

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC SOFT PAWS AC DEUCIE OF ADOBEPAWS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER
Owned By: SANDRA AND JOE HUEBEL

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
ALTESSE DU LAGON BLEU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DOMINIQUE NEVES

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
COVENTGARDEN RAGAZZO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ALBERTO LEAL
Owned By: L S GARZON TRUJILLO AND N R CONTRERAS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH SOFT PAWS DICEY DARLIN OF BALCATTA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
COVENTGARDEN VIVA LA DIVA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: ALBERTO LEAL

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH GOLDENHEART HANNAHS PEANUTBUTTER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: SHARON BLACKWELL
Owned By: SHARON L BLACKWELL

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC PHOTOMASUDA MATSURI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: KATSUMASA MASUDA
Owned By: AKEMI TAGUCHI

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC SOFT PAWS ROULETTE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JULIANA/BERNARD SLATER

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DEABAETE VITORIA EXPEDITA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE HELLER

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MARVONACK Smarty Brown, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: YVONNE PATRICK

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC MCJAX BENTLEY OF BERRYHILLE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: JOSEPH MCINTYRE
Owned By: MARY LYNN KRAUSE/SHANA SCANLIN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC GIZANA SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Spotted Torbie Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Coventgarden Manon Lescaut, Brown (Black) Spotted Torbie</td>
<td>Alberto Alfonso Leal</td>
<td>Juan Jose Morrone Lupi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Mackerel Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Marelevo Maximum Danger of Murkse, Cream Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Alleenia/Jean Voerster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Mackerel Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Bruma's James Bond 007, Cream Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>I Sapalaite and S Unguraitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cream Mackerel Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Mxicats Little Hugh of Rosrami, Cream Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Adrian Fortino</td>
<td>Victor Hugo Ramirez Diaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Point Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Fullmoon Ocean Mascot/Id, Cream Point</td>
<td>Sylvia G Cullivan</td>
<td>Chiharu Hishikura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Deabaete Vinicius, Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Eliane Da Rosa Heller</td>
<td>Andrea and Eliane Heller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Marvonack Foolish Pleasure, Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Yvonnne Patrick</td>
<td>Doris Blakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Alu Sunburst of Sunsoar, Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Louise Van De Water</td>
<td>Shere L Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Classic Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Grc Kim-Con Walk the Line, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Karen L Williams</td>
<td>Karen L Williams/Kara Sommers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Classic Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Floricats Starman of Sunsoar, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Clydene Albrigo</td>
<td>Shere Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Rw Qgc Gerryofkenfthis of Lobau, Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Romano Glanmichele</td>
<td>Marga Kuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Marelevo Take It Up A Notch, Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Alleenia and Jean Voerster</td>
<td>Alleenia/Jean Voerster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

### BEST RED POINT EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **COVENTGARDEN ROSITA, RED POINT**
  - Bred By: ALBERTO LEAL
  - Owned By: LUZ STELLA GARZON/NESTOR CONTRERAS

### BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **DGC SAN-FE KERSTIN/CF, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: SVETLANO FEDORENKO
  - Owned By: MARGA SPECK

### BEST RED SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **RITZ-O-CATS FIREFLY OF RAREBREED, RED SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ANNE RITZINGER
  - Owned By: AMBER LEA MORGAN

### BEST RED/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **KORBAN OLIVIER OF SPAZIOFELLINI, RED/WHITE**
  - Bred By: MIGUEL AND PATRICIA DI CAMILLO
  - Owned By: SONIA SOARES SILVA

### BEST WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **QGC GRIMPER KEVIN OF MEXICATS, WHITE**
  - Bred By: BEATRIZ FERREIRA
  - Owned By: ADRIAN FORTINO

### SECOND BEST WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **CH FAITHFUL HONKY CAT OF PANKAVENUE, WHITE**
  - Bred By: J FAITH FORRER
  - Owned By: BONNIE LEA WILSON

### BEST CHOCOLATE HAVANA OF THE YEAR
- **IW SGC SUSITNA DOUBLE DELIGHT OF PURFUR, CHOCOLATE**
  - Bred By: ELAINE AND HAL LAW
  - Owned By: LINDA KAY ASHLEY

### SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE HAVANA OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC LEE SIR LANCELOT, CHOCOLATE**
  - Bred/Owned By: BILL/SUSAN LEE

### THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE HAVANA OF THE YEAR
- **FULLAPURR LEYNA OF LEE, CHOCOLATE**
  - Bred By: DENISE MUENNINK
  - Owned By: BILL/SUSAN LEE

### BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
- **CH BLUE KING CHARLIE OF DEBUTANTE/ID, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: KATALIN LASSNER

### BEST BLUE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
- **MELODY'S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: CHRISTOPHE VANPOUILLE

### SECOND BEST BLUE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
- **SGC KARISSIMAKAT WISH UPON A STAR, BLUE POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN

### THIRD BEST BLUE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
- **SGC R-C COSMIC COWBOY, BLUE POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS by COLOR and BREED</th>
<th>2006-2007 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW BLAZESTAR CARELESS WHISPER, BLUE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: ELAINE JORDAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SUN STROKE JASMINE STELARS, BLUE TORTIE POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DMITRIY GUBENKO</td>
<td>Owned By: M GORYACHEVA/D GUBENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH MEXICATS GONDOR OF CRICATS, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ADRIAN FORTINO</td>
<td>Owned By: ANTONIO WALLACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC OAKMEAD CONFITURE DORGANGES, CREAM POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: SANAE MINAMI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC SHIEKSPURR MIATA, CREAM POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: SCOTT/LUCY ARMSTRONG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC MEXICATS PALOMA, CREAM POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: EDITH CASILLA/ADRIAN FORTINO</td>
<td>Owned By: ADRIAN FORTINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>PRAIRIECAT BUNNY, LILAC POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: GALINA AND JOHN FRIESEN</td>
<td>Owned By: GALINA FRIESEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC SHIEKSPURR VANCOUVER, RED POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: SCOTT/LUCY ARMSTRONG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC RADZACATZ BISMARCK OF HISSTORICATS, RED POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: AMBER RADZEVICH</td>
<td>Owned By: AMBER RADZEVICH AND CHRISTIAN CHERAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC CLOUDDANCE DANDY ANDY OF R-C, RED POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DEIDI GOODGAME</td>
<td>Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC KARISSIMAKAT TALLULAH OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN</td>
<td>Owned By: JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW QGC HIMS N PURRS REAL GEM OF FELINART, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: LEANN ALEXANDER</td>
<td>Owned By: EVGUENI BIRKINE/L ALEXANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC MYSTERE LINEDANCER, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: DIANE HUNT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ANOINTED4HIM LIVING HALLELUJAH, SEAL POINT
Bred By: S HOLLINGSWORTH/D WILKIN
Owned By: CYNTHIA/MARK COOK/C SHERROD

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
RW QGC DEABAETE PEROLA, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE D HELLER

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
CH SPICHEHILL JOLENE, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: GAIL HART

BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
WHISPERWOOD ANGEL KISS, SEAL TORBIE POINT
Bred By: MARJORIE J TADICH
Owned By: RONALDO DINIZ GUERRA

BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
SGC CLOUDDANCE MINI KOLORZ OF R-C, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: DEIDI GOODGAME
Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER

SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
ROADSTAR SKYY COSMO, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: KAORI HAMADA
Owned By: CHIHARU HISHIKURA AND KAORI HAMADA

THIRD BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
TGC MYSTERE CASABLANCA, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred/Owned By: MRS D HUNT

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TAIYO PACHINKO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
KURISUMASU TAKEDA OF SOLSTANS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARIANNE CLARK/KIMBERLY SMITH
Owned By: RICHARD AND YAN HORTON

BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
VANDERPawz Omi, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDEER

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
QGC AKARI OF YUKIUSAGI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By:
Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA

BEST RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
QGC GINCHIKA UKITO, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JENNIFER REDING/DENISE MCINERNEY
Owned By: J REDING/N AND C CRANDALL-SEIBERT

BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
<th>Cat Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>RW SGC KURISUMASU KO KENJU, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>MARIANNE CLARK/SUSAN ECKERT</td>
<td>Japanese Bobtail LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M CLARK/S ECKERT/V VEEDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>QGC LI'L MINX QUENDI, BLUE</td>
<td>TRISH STRONG</td>
<td>Korat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CATHERINE/BECKY AREND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>RW QGC DOKLAO MATILDA BLUE OF BUENAVENTURA, BLUE</td>
<td>J ESCORIZA AND E KRYNDA</td>
<td>Korat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ANN POOLEY BOYLAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>QGC MISTYBLUE JAZMINE, BLUE</td>
<td>SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM</td>
<td>Korat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/Silver Classic</td>
<td>GRC VANKKADIA BC TAOS MAOUS, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>ERIKA A FETZ/CHERYL COOK</td>
<td>Laperm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ERIKA A FETZ/CHERYL L COOK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>RW SGC MTNEST NEVERMORE, BLACK</td>
<td>JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>RW SGC MAINELYCLASSIC NIGHT STALKER, BLACK</td>
<td>RAE L SAMMIS AND DAVID BILLINGSLEY</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Silver Classic</td>
<td>SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Silver Classic</td>
<td>SGC DEGOONACOON ZAKARI, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>A DE GUZMAN</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEX DE GUZMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Silver Classic</td>
<td>SGC MEGACOON WALKIN TALL OF MTNCATS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>JOHNNIE G HARDEE</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JOYCE HENDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Silver Classic</td>
<td>TGC RANCHCATS SAM, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CAROL CAMPBELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Silver Classic</td>
<td>QGC LUCKYCOON SILVER, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>S BRYANCEVA</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VLADIMIR KONKOV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed/Mix</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Owner(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>CH ARISTOPEARLS AMADEUS</td>
<td>RAPHAELA KIK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>TGC SARAJEN SAMBUCO OF MAINESUSPECT</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN, SHERRY DELONY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>CH DOTCOM ELFREDA MINILYNX/GB</td>
<td>MRS J M BLACKLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>QGC TERRACOON HALLI</td>
<td>PHYLLIS KENNEDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>SGC WOODYCOON AMENTI</td>
<td>MARTIN AND ROS WOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>QGC SUNNYWOOD SIERRA MIST</td>
<td>PAM AND RONNIE GOFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>DGC SARAJEN MILAGRO SILVER</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>PURRYDEROC TIGERLILY</td>
<td>RUTH SOGZ/DAVE HESSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>GRC MANNAHATTA KERKESLIN OF PURRYDEROC</td>
<td>CARLA MARIA/GREGORY SULLWOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon</td>
<td>SGC SARAJEN BELLINI</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Sable Maine Coon</td>
<td>WILLOWPLACE ALOHA</td>
<td>BARBARA RAY/CLIFF SCRUTCHIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Sable Maine Coon</td>
<td>QGC TERRACOON HALLI</td>
<td>PHYLLIS KENNEDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Sable Maine Coon</td>
<td>MOCR MANAHA SMOKE</td>
<td>RUTH SOGZ/DAVE HESSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Sable Maine Coon</td>
<td>GRC MANNAHATTA KERKESLIN OF PURRYDEROC</td>
<td>CARLA MARIA/GREGORY SULLWOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Sable Maine Coon Tortie</td>
<td>SGC SARAJEN BELLINI</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH CLOISTERCOON LEAH OF MAINELYCLASSIC, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Bred By: DAVID BILLINGSLEY
Owned By: RAE SAMMIS

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC RPCATHOUSE AURORA OF PANTHERHILL, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: STELLA GAYLOR
Owned By: CAIN HALEY

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
GAKINCHO SWEET CANDY OF AESOPYY, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KYOKO SATO
Owned By: YUMIKO YOSHIMINE

BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC AESOPYY LEGENDARY RAOH OF OHEDO, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: YOMIKO YOSHIMINE
Owned By: MIKA KIMIYAMA

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC AMKAT SMOKIN JOE MONTANA, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: GERRI AND KASPER BONSIGNORE
Owned By: DEBI AYERS

THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
FOGCITY STRIKER OF KELIMCOONS, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: TINA DODGE
Owned By: KIM/KELLY/RITA BERG

BEST BLACK TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MTNEST RIVE GAUCHE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
MTNEST SALLY ELLY OF ATLASTCATS, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM
Owned By: MARIE HARRIMAN AND CHRIS CONDON

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
MOULINCRECY ALASKA, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: EVELYNE/JACQUES BERNEUR
Owned By: G CORROENNE

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH MC KIMMEY TIGER LILY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: LESLEY BISTLINE
Owned By: LESLEY F BISTLINE

BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
GAKINCHO BLACKY DANDY OF AESOPYY, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KYOKO SATO
Owned By: YUMIKO YOSHIMINE

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH MOULINCRECY AFRICA QUEEN, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: EVELYNE BERNEUR
Owned By: INGRID KACZMAREK
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC MIAW OOGIE BOOGIE, BLUE
Bred By: LISA/ANDREW FULLER
Owned By: A/L FULLER/K CROOKE

SECOND BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW LUZIPINACOONS ANGEL, BLUE
Bred By: NICOLE STEUBER
Owned By: THOMAS AND NICOLE STEUBER

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC LACHANCE RURI, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: KAZUYO NOTO
Owned By: KAZUYO NOTO/KATSUMI ABE

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC VELVETJEWELS COBALT OF BLUEMANIA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ROXANN AND VAN ROKICKI
Owned By: STEVAN AND TRACY REED

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH CALICOON BLUE CHIP OF SAINTCLOUDS, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LYNNE SHERER
Owned By: HAZEL BRANDENBURG

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
MELLOKAT DONOVAN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: PAM AND TOM KLEMM
Owned By: PAMELA/THOMAS KLEMM

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW TGC COONFELLAS ISAAC, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: BERNARD/REGINE VAN WINTERGHEM-MEREMANS
Owned By: ELODIE FOSTER

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW TGC GARDENOFEDEN FLETCHER, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: HOLGER GREIS
Owned By: NICOLE STEUBER

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
MELLOKAT MOONLIGHT SERENADE, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred-Owned By: PAMELA/THOMAS KLEMM

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
TGC DRACOONFLY DEVEREAUX OF BROADSWAY, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: SHARON STEGALL CROWLEY
Owned By: JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH CALICOON SAPPHIRA OF BLUEMANIA, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: LYNNE SHERER
Owned By: STEVE AND TRACY REED

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC BROADSWAY TRINITY OF WILLIAMINA, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON
Owned By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN
SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  DGC WOODPILE AMERICIUM OF CHEMICOONS, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
  Bred By: JAN M DELL
  Owned By: LIZ/BRAD HANSEN

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  QGC 20EYES MARIA OF EASTEEDEN, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
  Bred By: BAE KEUN HONG
  Owned By: BO KYOUNG KIM

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  APOLLOCOON CRAZY FOR YOU, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
  Bred By: MARTINA APOLLONIO
  Owned By: ROMANA AND MICHAEL BANGERL

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  TGC BONFIRES SHOELESS JOE JACKSON, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred/Owned By: INES FLEISCHER

SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  UKRUMTUMTUGGER ROMNEYA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By: MS M STUART AND MR M WEARING
  Owned By: MS MARY R STUART

BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  LACHANCE ROU, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Bred/Owned By: KAZUYO NOTO

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CH WEIDEBUSCH SAM OF BATTLECREEKS/ID, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Bred By: MANUELA WIETHUCHTER
  Owned By: SILKE KACZMAREK

BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  QGC DOTCOM MOONSHADOW GRACIE, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
  Bred By: J M BLACKLER
  Owned By: DR P HOLMES

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CHATILE LUNA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
  Bred By: SACHIE YUMOTO
  Owned By: CHIKA MIYAHARA

THIRD BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  GRC CHATILE AKANE, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
  Bred/Owned By: SACHIE YUMOTO

BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CH DK COZYCOON'S PHAETHON/FI, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
  Bred/Owned By: LINDA AND RONNY STERUP

BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  TABBYPATCH PENNY LANE OF WHATATRILL, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By: GERALDINE MARTIN
  Owned By: JANET E BROWN

BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  QGC CHATILE BLUE MARIN, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
  Bred By: YUMOTO SACHIE
  Owned By: SYUUKO IGARASHI
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST BLUE SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
GAKINCHO COSMIC BLUE OF AESOPYY, BLUE SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: KYOKO SATO
Owned By: YUMIKO YOSHIMINE

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH MAGIC MERLIN MYSTIQUE OF WITCHWO/CF, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: CHRIS BRAUN/GUENTER ZEHETMAYR
Owned By: ULRIKE HUDZIK

BEST BLUE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SMOOCHNCOONS HEAVENS MAJIC MIRACLE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: NADINE GILL

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
KOONTYME BILLIE JOE ARMSTRONG, BLUE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DAWN HUNT

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WINDWALKER WONDER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC OLDESTAGE MISS TAYLOR HISS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PEGGY/THOMAS MORIARTY

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC PENOGACATS JAGGER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PETRA GARBE

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WILLIAMINA FAIR WIND, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC PINECOON WILD CARD OF WOODPILE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ELIZABETH/DAVID TINNEY
Owned By: JAN M DELL

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC CASCADEMTN INDIANAPOLIS 500, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW QGC MTNEST ELIZA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNAUM

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC CALICOON LACEY OF TANSTAALF, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: LYNNE SHERER
Owned By: BETH HICKS

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
GRC CALICOON CASEY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: LYNNE SHERER
Owned By: SARA HICKS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC CASCADEMTN DAYTONA SPEEDWAY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Jan and Kaiti Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Anna Maria LeFik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Mackeral Tabby/White</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Delphine Corbeel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Mackeral Torbie</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Lorelei Cauffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Mackeral Torbie/White</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Donnal Hinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Ticked Torbie</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>Howlyn Deiner/Lynn Perlmutter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Second Best Brown (Black)**

- **Classic Torbie/White**
  - Owned By: Jan and Kaiti Dell
- **Mackeral Tabby**
  - Owned By: Anna Maria LeFik
- **Mackeral Tabby/White**
  - Owned By: Delphine Corbeel
- **Mackeral Torbie**
  - Owned By: Lorelei Cauffman
- **Mackeral Torbie/White**
  - Owned By: Donna Hinton
- **Ticked Torbie**
  - Owned By: Howlyn Deiner/Lynn Perlmutter

**Third Best Brown (Black)**

- **Classic Torbie/White**
  - Owned By: Timaracoon Rising Sun/Id
- **Mackeral Tabby**
  - Owned By: Debi and Howard Allred
- **Mackeral Tabby/White**
  - Owned By: Howard Allred and Debi Ayers
- **Mackeral Torbie**
  - Owned By: Karsten and Christine Schoenes
- **Mackeral Torbie/White**
  - Owned By: Doris Ackermann
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC OHEDO RYO, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MIKA KIMIYAMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SHONANCATS SOCRATES OF VERT, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: RYOKO DOI</td>
<td>Owned By: MIDORI SATO/YUKI OKOSHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC BONFIRES TICHAWANNA, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: INES FLEISCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC CHATILE COURCHEVEL OF AMANGROUP, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: YUMOTO SACHIE</td>
<td>Owned By: MIKA SAKANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC WALDEMAINE LYDIA OF WILDWILLows, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANETTE KOCH</td>
<td>Owned By: IRINA SAPARAUTZKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC WALDEMAINE ADALBERT OTTI, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANETTE AND ERNST-OTTO KOCH</td>
<td>Owned By: ANETTE/ERNST-OTTO KOCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH CHATILE SIEMREAP OF AMANGROUP, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: SACHIE YUMOTO</td>
<td>Owned By: MIKA SAKANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC RIVERVIEWMANOR ANDY, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ELODIE FOSTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC DRACOONFLY RENEGADE RAY, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SHARON STEGALL CROWLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC OHEDO TOP DANDY SANETOMO, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MIKA KIMIYAMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC LAPD ARREST ME RED, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/ Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC COONOPRY ST ELMOS FIRE, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: SHEILA A HASKINS</td>
<td>Owned By: SHEILA HASKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ALWANO W CRIMSON TIDE, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KATARZYNA SZYMANKA</td>
<td>Owned By: IRINA BYAKEREVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Coonpanion Chili Pepper, Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Mackerel Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Woodycoon KitteryMAINE Attraction, Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Shaded Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Witchwood Baiser, Red Shaded Classic Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Shaded Mackerel Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Angelsongz Pirate Dun Durken, Red Shaded Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Classic Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Chat Botte Babalou/ID, Red Silver Classic Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Silver Classic Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Kassarochariotafire of Bramblewood, Red Silver Classic Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Silver Classic Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Mainewalk Jericho, Red Silver Classic Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Coonbitzky Frost Fire of Woodpile, Red Silver Classic Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Silver Classic Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Yaheska Motivator of Chatile, Red Silver Classic Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Silver Classic Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Sunnywood Glowing Sunrise, Red Silver Classic Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Terrificats Creme Soda, Red Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Shaded Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Celticoon Lysander/GC, Red Silver Shaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Breed Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>SGC BOUGUERO LESQUA, WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC CITYBOY SNOW PRINCE OF SNOW, WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAINELYCLASSIC WHITE STAR, WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC CREATORS FRODO THE RINGBEARER, BLUE MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH PENNROCK IZZY OF BLUEBLAZE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUNCHKINLANE PISTOL PETE, CHOCOLATE SEPIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA TORTIE/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC KLASSYKITTENS S TWILIGHT STAR, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TORTIE/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>RW CH MUNCHKINLANE AGNES, CHOCOLATE TORTIE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>SGC MUNCHKINLANE AUTUMN OF BLUEBONNET, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>RUSSICAT'S SURICATA/WC, LILAC/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>BUTTERBLUME ROOT N TOOT N TURNIP, RED MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH ITTYBITTYKITTY HARLEY, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SEPIA/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH MUNCHKINLANE'S COFFEMATE, SEAL SEPIA/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
   Sgc KlassyKittens S SMAUG DRAGON LORD, RED MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred/Owmed By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE

BEST BLUE/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR
   Ch MinusDetails Gorryman, BLUE/WHITE
   Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
   Owned By: SOLVEIG M V PFLUEGER/DAVID NUDLEMAN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR
   Titania Quentin MC TAVISH, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred/Owmed By: MARIYLN DALE

BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR
   MinusDetails Too Sweet To Beat, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred/Owmed By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST BLUE NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   Ch Paradigm Sadie Hawkins Of Romani, BLUE
   Bred By: LOUISE SAFRING
   Owned By: JOHN HRUZA

SECOND BEST BLUE NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   Ch Paradigm Esmerelda, BLUE
   Bred By: LOUISE SAFRING
   Owned By: LOUISE D SAFRING

THIRD BEST BLUE NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR
   Ch Lovenblues Mozart, BLUE
   Bred By: ANNE GIMBEL
   Owned By: PHILIP BRONIKOWSKI

BEST BLACK NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Ch Saskkats Iris Rainbow, BLACK
   Bred/Owmed By: LORRAINE/DON FORSYTH

SECOND BEST BLACK NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Qgc Nordlibakken Black Velvet/Fi, BLACK
   Bred By: NINA HENRIKSEN AND DAG B ELLEFSRUD
   Owned By: CSILLA AGNES FANTO

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Dgc Rockatts Beau Of Lostwoods, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: SONDRA EVANS
   Owned By: BRENDA MOSAL/LISA VASA/DARLENE BAKER

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Qgc Palayali Felis Audax Of Trappistini, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: MINNA AND KJELD KROGH
   Owned By: MISS IRIS V LUUFF

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Ch Catsai Pomona Of Petitsamours, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: KIYOMI ABE
   Owned By: KIYOKO/MASUMI OKAMOTO

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
   Qgc Vanderbilt Av Senja, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred By: SYBILLE BAUER
   Owned By: CSILLA AGNES FANTO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Best Cat</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACKEREL</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CrystalFjord Sari of Bluedryad, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Kimberly Edwards/Vicky Edwards/Wonsun Jang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACKEREL</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Kiyomi Abe/Yukako Yasuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACKEREL</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Etsuko Kimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW Teknovalley Noria Marusha, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Thierry Brodbbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>Tracey McCullough/Tracey McCullough/Jo Mcnamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Best Black/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>Hisako Imaizumi/Tsutomu and Setsuko Okamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Second Best Black/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>Yuriko Honma/Etsuko Kimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Qgc Quinsigamond Harald Bluetooth, Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Karen and Rob Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Second Best Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Makiko Sakurai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Third Best Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Yukako Iisaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC</td>
<td>TORBIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Grc Featherland Decatur, Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Lorraine/Michael Shelton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC</td>
<td>TORBIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Dgc DK Sneskoen's Freya/Id, Blue Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Helle and Jorgen Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE MACKEREL</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Sgc Herbalmeow MJ of Ljosalfar, Blue Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Asako Hojo/MiKiO/Keiko Nishimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE MACKEREL</td>
<td>TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Second Best Blue Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Masataka Hashimoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/White</td>
<td>Top 3 Cats</td>
<td>Bred</td>
<td>Owned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>GRC CATSAI TIFFANY OF HERBALMEOW, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>KIYOMI ABE</td>
<td>ASAKO HOJO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>ANGUN DE BARTINA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BARBARA DURLET</td>
<td>ADRIANA STEEGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>S ASPHAGENS HARALD, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>ELINOR MONTONEN</td>
<td>TERUMI EBIHARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>RW QGC SHANTOU DU BOIS D ATALANTE, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>MICHEL CAQUANT</td>
<td>HUGUETTE MOISY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>QGC AZUREBLUE MIRACLE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>HISAKO IMAIZUMI</td>
<td>HIROMICHI AND KEIKO KUWABARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>SGC AZUREBLUE TAIGA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAKO IMAIZUMI</td>
<td>SEIJI AIZAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>SGC NORSESTAR BERIT OF FORESTKATZ, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SCOTT AND MARGIE NELSON</td>
<td>JIM AND DONNA ARMEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>RW SGC SANTAMARY BORN TO LOVE YOU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>TAMAMI HAMANO</td>
<td>KIYOMI ABE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>SGC FINNISHLINE GILDA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>COLLEEN M MCGRADY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>RW QGC NORJA BEATRIX POTTER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>JANE HAYWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/White</td>
<td>QGC EPONA NORDLYS FANTASTISK AV YMIR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA STEBNER</td>
<td>JUDITH MCNALLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Breeds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>GRC TRAPPISTINI MARIKKI ANJA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: IRIS LUFF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MISS IRIS V LUFF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH SANTAMARY THE AFTERNOON TEA CAT, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TAMAMI HAMANO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC SANTAMARY HELLO BROADWAY, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: TAMAMI HAMANO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: KIYOMI ABE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OROPAX AM BAERENBACH, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: EVA WEBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MELISSA ALEXANDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RW SGC DORRYMAMA CORONOS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: RIEKO SUGIURA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH FYTTIKATTAS TURTE OF CATSOUKS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: ANNE GRO RAPSTAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: JEANNE NEVIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH REGNKATT JANKA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: SHARON WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: HALEY HISEL/TRACY HISEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC EAGLEHILL USS COURTNEY OF OUIJAKATZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: BRENDA/KENT KERSHAW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: BARBARA/BRANDY MIDURA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DGC UNCHAIN MY HEART DE LAILOKEN/FI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: MARIE PIERRE FRANCOIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: HUGUETTE MOISY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH LISBLANC TAMBOURINE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: LILY RYO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: H YASUDA/K KUROZONO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Spotted Torbie Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH S LONNEBERGAS BUICK ROADMASTER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: LOTTA ANDERALV AND PATRIK H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: AKIKO TAKAHASHI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Cream Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC PETITSAMOURS MARO, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: KIYOKO OKAMOTO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: KAZUO TAKAHASHI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC PETITSAMOURS KAISER, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KIYOKO OKAMOTO
Owned By: KIYOKO/MASUMI OKAMOTO

SECOND BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CATS AI PEN OF BLUEDRYAD, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KIYOMI ABE
 Owned By: WON SUN JANG

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
GRC NORSESTAR RAKETT MANN AV YMIR, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SCOTT/MARGIE NELSON
Owned By: JUDITH MCNALLY

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
GRC NORSESTAR RAKETT MANN AV YMIR, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SCOTT/MARGIE NELSON
Owned By: JUDITH MCNALLY

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC WINTERIDGE LUCY IN THE SKY, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KAREN AND GENE STINSON

SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
TGC VANIR ALDEBARAN OF KATPENN, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CHERYL MCCONELL/SUZANNE EIDE
Owned By: KATHRYN PENNINGTON

THIRD BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH NATURSKAT LILLY MARLENE, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA KRALL/ROBERT KRALL
Owned By: ALEXANDRA VOGEL

BEST RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SAREK'S UMBERTO OF VINLANDS/CF, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SASKIA HOLZL
Owned By: JANET POULSEN

BEST RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
S*GRIANAN'S KEEGAN/FI, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: BERIT WESTERMARK
Owned By: SACHIKO TANIGUCHI

BEST WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC CASTLEDHILL SNOW BELL, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SACHIKO AND KAZUHITO TANIGUCHI

SECOND BEST WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SANGHA ZABU, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SEAN/MELISSA MORTON

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
TGC CHISHOLMTRAIL TIERNEY, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
DGC PIKESPEAK SILVER LINING, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR
Owned By: CHARLA GORDON/DIAN DARR
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC THICKTHORN MOLLY MOLASSES, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MRS R J CAUNTER
Owned By: L WRIGHT

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SALATANA SISCO KID, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DR LINDSEY WRIGHT
Owned By: DR L WRIGHT

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC JULIECAT RUMBA, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: YULIYA TSAY

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
FUKUMANEKI POTPOURRI, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: TOMOKO FUKUMOTO

BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC PIKESPEAK DON FERNANDO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR
Owned By: DIAN DARR

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SUNSTONE SERENGETI, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: E HODGKINS
Owned By: ELIZABETH HODGKINS

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SUNSTONE HEAT WAVE OF SALATANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: E HODGKINS
Owned By: LINDSEY WRIGHT

BEST CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CHISHOLMTRAIL FIERO, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

BEST CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
DGC AUXARCS JACKSON, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA STEWART
Owned By: FRAN VOLKMAN/BARB STEWART

SECOND BEST CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
CHISHOLMTRAIL SPITFIRE, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM
Owned By: AEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

BEST LILAC SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
DGC CHISHOLMTRAIL SUNSET OF JULIECAT, LILAC SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE C HISHOLM
Owned By: YULIYA TSAY

BEST BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SYNERGY LADAKH, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: HEATHER LORIMER
Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER

BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC BALIMOOR DING DONG BELLE, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES
BEST LILAC MACKEREL TORBIE ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC E-LO LAVENDER SACHET, LILAC MACKEREL TORBIE
Bred/Owened By: ESTHER L OSBORNE

BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC RANCHCATS MARIE LAVOUX OF SUKHOTAI, BLACK
Bred By: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS
Owned By: NICK SPENCER/DEBORA KNORR SPENCER

SECOND BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC SAROKO NITE RIDER, BLACK
Bred/Owened By: ROBERT C KOESTLER

THIRD BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DANGELO NAOMI CAMPBELL OF DEABAETE, BLACK
Bred By: ALLYSON NOGUEIRA MOREIRA
Owned By: ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC FELITAN SHRIN NESHA OF HOJOH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA AND RICHARD LEVITAN
Owned By: FUMIKO UEDA AND BARBARA/RICHARD LEVITAN

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
STEGRA ZURIEL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: KATHLEEN/MICHAEL FORTNER
Owned By: MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC JOSCHI DE ZABOKOU, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: GRODENT/DE MOOR
Owned By: PHILIPPE GRODENT/ISABELLE DE MOOR

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
STEGRA CAMAEL, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: KATHLEEN/MICHAEL FORTNER
Owned By: MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
VISCONTE PB AIM JOSHUA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: YUMMI HORI
Owned By: SHIHO ISHIMI

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/BICOLOR ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
APSAARASHOUSE GUAN YIN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/BICOLOR
Bred By: DENISE RAGOZZINO
Owned By: PAUL KYPTA AND DENISE RAGOZZINO

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
STEGRA SARIEL, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KATHLEEN/MICHAEL FORTNER
Owned By: MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER

BEST BLACK SMOKE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW KITTAMER PT CRUISER, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: NOELLE BOWLES/MICHAEL THOMPSON
Owned By: OLGA SINITSA
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SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC PAWDEDEUX NITE SHADE, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: SUZANNE HANSEN
Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS

BEST BLACK TORTIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GLOR-EE MARTHA FIRESTONE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER
Owned By: ANTHONY AND CHER CLASSICK

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC SHOLINE KALEIDOSCOPE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: BILLIE COBDEN/C GUTIERREZ
Owned By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN

BEST BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RADIANCE STARRY STARRY NIGHT, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON

BEST BLUE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KLAZEKATS FULIGGINE OF CATTYCATS, BLUE
Bred By: GAIL W BERCHER
Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

BEST BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CATAJAM KATSUMO OF RISENSUN, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: JEANENE BUSH
Owned By: WANDA MCDONALD

BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ZEEDA MORGAN GIRL, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SECOND BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC SHASA JIVU, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SANDRA RAMOS
Owned By: IRINA FEDOSEEVA/NATALIA KEROVA

THIRD BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW TGC FELICHAUN NICKELODEON, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LORI AND JIM TOLLISON
Owned By: LORI/JIM TOLLISON

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC GLOR-EE THOMAS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER
Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
HOJPOJ GIDGET, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BRAD/TONI JONES

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC FELICHAUN DEREK JETER OF GLOR-EE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LORI/JIM TOLLISON
Owned By: SUSAN AND GLORIA ADLER
SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
OKONOR PHILLIP OF CARMIEL/ID, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred by: BETTI BREUER
Owned by: BETTY BREUER

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MCINKATS TEHACHAPI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned by: KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK

BEST BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH ZEEDAZ TIC TALK, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned by: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC CASA DECANO PARTY TIME OF ZEEDAZ, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Bred by: PAT DECANO
Owned by: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC OYATE BOONE WINTER WIND, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Bred by: C CRENSHAW/FULKERSON/COOPER
Owned by: CINDY L CRENSHAW

BEST CHOCOLATE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RANCHCATS MOCHA LATTE OF CATAJAM, CHOCOLATE
Bred by: CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS
Owned by: JEANENE BUSH

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SHAGIO CHEN KARAMELL, CHOCOLATE
Bred by: EVA BURSTNE HAGYAROSSY
Owned by: EVA HAGYAROSSY

BEST CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ADOBE HONEY GIRL, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred by: B/L/L AMEZQUITA
Owned by: BECKY AMEZQUITA

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned by: EMANUELA PREVITALI

BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC RANCHCATS BAMBI, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned by: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
MCINKATS MOKI OF SHAMIRA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred by: KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK
Owned by: KATE MABRY

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC SHAGIO CHEN KEVIN, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred by: EVA BURSTNE HAGYAROSSY
Owned by: BETTY BREUER

BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC TAILSOLUV LET BI GONES BE BI GONES, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned by: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI
SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC INJOI BA BA BA BAMBI, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: BEVERLY A FRENZEL
Owned By: JAY DAVIS

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC PURRSLA TE AMO, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: SUE/FRANK TALLY
Owned By: SUSANNA TALLY

BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH TAILSOLUV VINNY, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI

BEST CHOCOLATE TICKED TORBIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
S JACKPOTT FIREOFPASSION, CHOCOLATE TICKED TORBIE
Bred By: CLEOPATRA LINDELL
Owned By: TOMOKO TANAKA

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC RADIANCE SWEET EMOTION, CHOCOLATE TORTIE
Bred By: VICKI JO HARRISON
 Owned By: JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON

BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC EN TENERE TITTI TWISTER, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred By: KLAUS BUTZ
Owned By: BELINDA JAYNE LUMLEY

BEST LILAC ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH WHITE KITTY SC ENDYMION, LILAC
Bred By: SUMIKO ISHIKAWA
Owned By: KIMIE SHIRATORI

SECOND BEST LILAC ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
BUA LUANG GUZEL, LILAC
Bred By: MRS IRINA KLEVANY
Owned By: MRS BENEDICTE LUDWIG

BEST LILAC MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH TAILSOLUV BEL AMI OF SUEMC, LILAC MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI
Owned By: SUE MCKENNEY

BEST RED ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
BETHANE BALTHAZOR, RED
Bred By: LIZ BUTTON
Owned By: MRS J MORRIS

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH SHOLINE CHARIOT OF FIRE OF SUKHOTAI, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN
Owned By: B COBDEN/N SPENCER/D KNORR

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SHOLINE PATTON OF CREOLE, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN
Owned By: DON/BONNIE/LORI ARDOIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Description</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>MANOR RED MAN, RED TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>NORMA BEDFORD/MAK LOVETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>VISCONTE KB ALMA NURIEL, WHITE</td>
<td>YUUMI HORIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YUUMI HORIE AND ERICA NITTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC KLAZEKATS ACE IN THE HOLE, WHITE</td>
<td>GAIL W BERCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICKI JO/JOHN HARRISON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC CATZ-OF-CLAS KODACHROME OF RADIANCE, WHITE</td>
<td>CASSANDRA C JOHNSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>IW SGC EXPRESIVEPIXIE BUTCH CASSIDY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARLEEN/DAVE HORNE/TINA YOUNG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC SPECIALAGENT RECONNAISSANCE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>JUDY/PATTY DEACON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NADEJDA MIKHAYLOVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC PIXIEMAGIC CHARLIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>LEE JORDAN/DEBRA ROACH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NADEJDA MIKHAYLOVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC KLAZEKATS KALIA, BLACK</td>
<td>GAIL W BERCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC KREMLINCATS FUZZY FELIKS FURWENSKY, BLACK</td>
<td>JAY DAVIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH NWEDGEIES SUETTA OF SHAMIRA, BLACK TORTIE</td>
<td>NEVA BARKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KATHRYN MABRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC KLAZEKATS FIRST LADY, BLUE</td>
<td>GAIL W BERCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH KLAZEKATS AM I BLUE, BLUE</td>
<td>GAIL W BERCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH DEL IRIS JHONNY DEPP OF NEWTAJMAHAL, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>Y ZELMANOVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH KLAZE KATS IVANNA ADVANCE OF OYA, BLUE TORTIE
Bred By: GAIL W BERCHER
Owned By: KRISTIN SUE SMITH

SHAMIRA CHAVA, BLUE TORTIE
Bred By: KATHRYN MABRY
Owned By: KATE MABRY

SGC MERCURY HOLD STEPAN OF SHAMIRA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: OLGA SHIDLOVSKAYA
Owned By: KATE MABRY

QGC CALIPH OF SHALIMAR/ID, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ

KIDDCOWBOY HONKY TONK WOMAN, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: LINDA USHER
Owned By: NICK AND DEB SPENCER/LINDA USHER

PARMINOUS ANANKSOUNAMOUN, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: LINE LADRY

VOLSHEBNIY ZVER RURIK/ID, CREAM POINT
Bred/Owned By: S GILENKO

RUSSIMYSTIC IVANNA OF BALDUCHI/WC, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: A PANINA
Owned By: AUDE JAGENEAU

SGC DEL IRIS PHARAOH OF PURRFOUND, LILAC POINT
Bred By: A BACNSIBEBA/A KOHAPATBEBE
Owned By: DEBBIE GRENIER

CH ISHTA DEVATA AKELA OF NEWTAJMAHA/WC, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: STEFANNOVA LYUDMILA
Owned By: AUDE JAGENEAU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGRO S PLANETY SUSLOV, SEAL POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: NATALIA MISHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SVETLANA GILENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NEVSKAYA JEMCHUZHINA EVRIKA, SEAL POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: E MENCHACK SNEZHANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: AUBE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLSHEBNII ZVER DUSHENKA, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SVETLANA GILENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST WHITE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KITTKATS KNIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN, WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CATHERINE CICERELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CATHERINE CICERELLO/BETTY SCHRADER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC DISTINCTIVELYNW TOO FING CUTE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MELINDA RITCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC SOBERANO FARUFYN, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LEONORA WOLTER GIDDINGS VASSAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAPERKATS THE GREAT CATSBY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC WALLCATS FABULOUS BAKER BOY, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IW SGC CEDARVALLEY EVENING SHADE, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JENNIFER AND LILLIAN TOKAREK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JENNIFER/LILLIAN TOKAREK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC JCV GIGI, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CLAIRE VUCETICH/TINA CHASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CLAIRE/JOHN VUCETICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK GOLDEN CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DARLINGMITSU YUME HARUKA, BLACK GOLDEN CHINCHILLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MITSUKO NISHIMURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JURI INO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK GOLDEN CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CATSAYECHIE DANDY, BLACK GOLDEN CHINCHILLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CHIEKO OHWAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SETSUOKO IROKAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZZARO DU VAL DE BAULCHE, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SYLVIANE LEGROS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### BEST BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **QGC DARLINGMITSU HATTRICK, BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA**
  - Bred By: MITSUKO NISHIMURA
  - Owned By: HITOMI SUZUKI

### SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **QGC DINPLEACE SUNNYSTAR, BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA**
  - Bred By: FUKIKO KUNIMATSU
  - Owned By: MIKA TOSHIMAE

### BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **SGC SILVERLAMOUR OF BLAZESTAR, BLACK SILVER SHADED**
  - Bred By: DEBORAH LABRASH
  - Owned By: ELAINE JORDAO

### SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **CH CHERYBIRDIE TU TU OF PAWSITIVE, BLACK SILVER SHADED**
  - Bred By: CHERYL R RILEY
  - Owned By: C RILEY/LJ WAGNER

### BEST BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **DGC PANNONIUS NATUREBOY, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred By: MARY ANN HOBSON
  - Owned By: DIANE HUNT

### SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **ZARREF EROS, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred/Owned By: JOSE FERRAZ DE SOUZA

### BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **RW QGC SNUGGLEBUG BEETLEBOMB, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE**
  - Bred/Owned By: DANETTE RUDDEN

### BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC DEABAETE MINERVA, BLACK TORTIE**
  - Bred/Owned By: ANDREA HELLER RIBEIRO

### SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **QGC SQUAROSSAS SECRET SAUCE, BLACK TORTIE**
  - Bred By: GERALDA DE GANS
  - Owned By: C KLEINENDORSTAND G DE GANS

### THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **GRC JCV CINDERELLA, BLACK TORTIE**
  - Bred By: CLAIRE AND JOHN VUCETICH
  - Owned By: CLAIRE/JOHN VUCETICH

### BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC DREAMHARTS MISS CHIFF OF AHURA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: LINDA H ARMSTRONG
  - Owned By: ROBERT/MARCIA BAUMANN

### SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC WHOZZ KALEIDOSCOPE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

### THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
- **DGC ANOUCHKA PRINCESS LEA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: BRIGITTE AND NATALIE POULIOT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CHIEKO FATA, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>BREDA/OWNED BY: CHIEKO SAITOH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC WHOZZ OREO DBL STUFF OF HIMIEHAVEN, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>BREDA BY: KATHLEEN OWENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ANOUCHKA DALILA, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>BREDA/OWNED BY: BRIGITTE AND NATALIE POULIOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>KUMASAN KNIGHT IVY/ID, BLUE</td>
<td>BREDA BY: REIKO KIMOTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH WOODLYN EDELEWISSE, BLUE</td>
<td>BREDA BY: MARY ANN MORRISON/FRANCES HARSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC VAGABOND NEVES DU LAGON BLEU/ID, BLUE</td>
<td>BREDA BY: DOMINIQUE NEVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW DEBARAETE MAFALDA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>BREDA/OWNED BY: ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>IW SGC L AMOUR DE LA VIE ENRIQUE OF ALBEDO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>BREDA BY: G A STRIK WALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC BERRYHILLE BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BREDA By: ELIZABETH AND MARY LYNN KRAUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BAYOUMOON CHELSEA OF KERNEL, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td>BREDA By: JUDY/TOM BINION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE GOLDEN SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH DK WEDFALL BLUE TINKERBELL, BLUE GOLDEN SHADED</td>
<td>BREDA By: CHARLOTTE AND OLE WEDFALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>PURRKATS SEYMOUR ANA HABB, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>BREDA By: CHERYL STAGER/STACEY CLARKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>KISSABLES MONTANA SKY OF ALIZARA, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>BREDA By: SUSANNAH PINCHEIRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>BREDA By: DEBBI MACINNES/KILEY PERKINS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

#### Best Blue Tortie Persian of the Year
- **QGC MYSTERE MOON AND SIXPENCE, BLUE TORTIE**
  - Bred/Owned By: DIANE HUNT

#### Best Blue Tortie/White Persian of the Year
- **HANAMIZUKI LOVE POTION, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: ATSUKO FUKUZAWA

#### Second Best Blue Tortie/White Persian of the Year
- **RW ALTESSE DU NID DOUILLET, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ANDREE MAGNIER
  - Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

#### Third Best Blue Tortie/White Persian of the Year
- **MAGIENOIRE MARIA SEM VERGONHA, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: ANA EMILIA MEUSER

#### Best Blue/White Persian of the Year
- **SGC HANAMIZUKI DOUMU, BLUE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ATSUKO FUKUZAWA
  - Owned By: CHIEKO SAITOH

#### Second Best Blue/White Persian of the Year
- **SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR**
  - **MILANO HELENA, BLUE/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: GISELA PALUDO
  - **TGC PURRKATS MOCHA LATAE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred By: CHERYL STAGER/STACEY CLARKE
  - Owned By: AISHA ANTOINETTE CALCOTE

#### Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year
- **RW ALEXANDRE NEVES DU LAGON BLEU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: DOMINIQUE NEVES

#### Second Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year
- **RW DGC ALBEDO HARUKI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred By: ERWIN VAN DEN BUNDER
  - Owned By: CATHY VERREYDE

#### Third Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year
- **TGC BAYOUMOON PHANTOM, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE**
  - Bred By: JUDY/TOM BINION
  - Owned By: J/T BINION/C ANDERTON/J MORRIS

#### Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year
- **SGC BAYOU MOON PHANTOM, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: JUDY/TOM BINION
  - Owned By: J/T BINION/C ANDERTON/J MORRIS

#### Second Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year
- **TGC WHOZZ COCOLA OF MELODY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: KATHLEEN OWENS
  - Owned By: YOLAND SILLER DE LOZANO

#### Best Brown (Black) Classic Torbie Persian of the Year
- **TGC BAYOU MOON LIL BIT-OF-HONEY/CF, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE**
  - Bred By: JUDY/TOM BINION
  - Owned By: J/T BINION/C ANDERTON/J MORRIS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Owner/Owner By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>PRAIRIECAT BRANDY OF DREAMHIMI</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>GALINA FRIESEN, DEBORAH HUDSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>GRC RISINGMOON EYE CANDY</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>MRS C TREVELIAN-KNOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>LA SGC PURRSESSION OLIVER OF WOODLYN</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO, FRANCES HARSHAW AND PAT MARENGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>QGC FURRDREAMS BUFFER ZONE</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>STACEY CLARKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>CH HILTOPGLOW COOKIE</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>HIROKO YAMANAKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>MEXICATS ALTI OF ROSRAMI</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>ADRIAN FORTINO, MARIA TERESA ROSAS PENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>RW DEARISTOGATOS SCAR</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>IRANY ANAY ARAUJO, ANA MEUSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>SGC CAPRIMOON RED BULL OF MARANELLO</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>RENATE NICKEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>LAVES FAIRY POACHED EGG</td>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>KAYOKO KOIZUMI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
FIRSTCLASS SWEET ANGEL, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: SILVIA ALEJANDRA RUIZ

BEST RED SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
ZARREF SILVER EGGUS, RED SILVER CHINCHILLA
Bred/Owned By: JOSE FERRAZ DE SOUZA

BEST RED/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW HARWOOD SUNSET BREEZE OF DEABAETE, RED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: A HELLER RIBEIRO AND E DA ROSA HELLER

BEST WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC PURRSESSION FROSTY THE SNOWMAN, WHITE
Bred By: PAT/ERNIE MARENGO
Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

SECOND BEST WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC STEEPLECHASE MARYAH OF PHAT CATZ/CF, WHITE
Bred By: JEAN GREEN
Owned By: LESLIE MARSCHKE

THIRD BEST WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CUDDLEBUG PERCY, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JACKIE ROSE

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH TIJUAN DANA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: SUSANNE AUEN

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BRIGHTSTONE BARON MARKEE DELAMER, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DAVID B NUDLEMAN
Owned By: DAVID NUDLEMAN

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC EMILYSRAGDOLLS CHIEF Geronimo, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: EMILY HISCOTT
Owned By: ANNE AND ERIC PAUL/KATIE PAUL

THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH SWEETHEAVEN BLUEBERRY PIE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: CONNIE/ROBERT WALTER

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RITERAGS JAZZI JASMINE OF BLOSSOM, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
Bred By: DEBORAH AND KATEMARIE PARKS
Owned By: DANA PENDERGRAPH

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
MAPLESUGARRAGS SIMBA OF SUNNYBROOK, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
Bred By: TINA PLOURDE
Owned By: DENISE CELONA

THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RITERAGS JUMBOLETTE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: DEBORAH PARKS

BEST BLUE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH HOGWARTHSPRIDE KISS THE GIRL, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: G MARION AND ULRICH ZENKER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Kittyhaven Cleoatra of Mysticrds, Blue Point</td>
<td>Dawn S Moline and Matt Moline</td>
<td>Heather Goepfert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Reddoor Julia Renaissance, Blue Point</td>
<td>Nahoko Kaizuka</td>
<td>Hiroshi Tsunoda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Riterags Myblueheaven of Rockcreek, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Deborah Parks</td>
<td>Jane A Tye-Balter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Riterags Diva Doll, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Deb Parks</td>
<td>Deborah/Kate Marie Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Farandoll Hope of Fandydoll, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Kaoru Kuroda</td>
<td>Hanako Kawabata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Celticragdolls Jake of Kitnsmite, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Jane Thompson</td>
<td>Nancy Hulit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Pidepipurr Von Ritter, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Carole Piper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Riterags Uncle Sam of Usadolls, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Deborah Parks</td>
<td>Debra Case and Brianne Defoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Torbie Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Rocknrolldoll's Harliquin, Blue Torbie Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Bob and Bev Metz</td>
<td>Bev Metz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Rocknrolldoll's Billie Jean, Blue Tortie Point</td>
<td>Bob and Bev Metz</td>
<td>Bev and Bob Metz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Farandoll Lilian Thuram of Holybaby, Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Kaoru Kuroda</td>
<td>Rie/Chika Shimizu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Lynfield Molly, Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Tommy and Yoshiyuki Machida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH IRISHCOTTAGE EUGENIE OF PIDEPIPURR, BLUE TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CAROL CLOONAN
Owned By: CAROLE PIPER

BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC KITTYHAVEN KALEIDOSCOPE ILLUSIONS, BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred By: DAWN S MOLINE AND MATT MOLINE
Owned By: DAWN MOLINE AND STEPHANIE MACKINDER

SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC ROCKNRAGS MAGGIE MAE OF FURREAL, BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred By: CHARLES AND CHERYL BOND
Owned By: MARY RIDDELL/GINA MACKEY

THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
ROCKNRAGS INTOTHEMYSTIC OF CALIRAGS, BLUE TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred By: CHARLES AND CHERYL BOND
Owned By: MARK AND CASSIDY SCHIDLER

BEST CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH KACHINADOLLS SHERBERT, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: BARBARA B BRADLEY
Owned By: APRIL A MAYBEE/BARBARA BRADLEY

BEST CREAM POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC LESCALE SILVER STAR MIKEL, CREAM POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: YUKIO/YASUKO YOSHIOKA
Owned By: YASUKO YOSHIOKA

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC FARANDOLL KARMA OF LALADOLL, CREAM POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: KAORU KURODA
Owned By: MISAKO HIRASE

THIRD BEST CREAM POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH AMORUSANGELS MOONLITE ANGEL, CREAM POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: PATRICIA A BELLAMY
Owned By: PATRICIA BELLAMY GHNAIMAT

BEST CREAM POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
TGC RAZLDAZLDOLLS TOP GUN OF DOLLHEAVEN, CREAM POINT/MITTED
Bred By: PETE/CINDY DEWOLFE
Owned By: PATRICIA DOSS

BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH KICHIRO A CHARDANI OF SUNRISEDOLLS, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: CHARLOTTE CHARDANI
Owned By: BIANCA WEISL

BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RAGS2RICHES CRYSTAL BLU OF RITERAGS, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: SCOTTIE CONE
Owned By: DEBORAH PARKS

SECOND BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
LAPANGELS ANASTASIA OF ANGELGIRLS, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DENICE THORNTON
Owned By: NANCY HAMILTON
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

#### 2006-2007 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed Description</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Lilac Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC RANSDELLS LILAC LADY OF KASSELDOLLS, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>JEAN RANSDELL</td>
<td>KENNETH STAPLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Lilac Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DE ARCHIEBALD TATJANA, LILAC POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>TATJANA FREDRICHS</td>
<td>BEATRIZ NELIDA ALBURQUERQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Lilac Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>GRC LONEROCK DAKOTA SUNSHINE, LILAC POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>SUE VILLAREAL</td>
<td>ANNE/ERIC/CHRISTIE PAUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Lilac Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SHOWDOLLS SNOWDYN, LILAC POINT/Mitted</td>
<td>BELINDA FELLNER</td>
<td>SUE VILLAREAL/EILEEN JOHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Lynx (Tabby) Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>QGC CELTICRAGDOLLS PANTERA, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>JANE N THOMPSON</td>
<td>ROBERT/CONNIE WALTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH RAZLDAZLDOLLS RHETT OF RAGTIMEBLUES, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>PETE AND CINDY DEWOLFE</td>
<td>BONNIE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>IRISHCOTTAGE HANNAH OF KASSELDOLLS, RED POINT</td>
<td>CAROL CLOONAN</td>
<td>KEN STAPLES/DON ROMANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Red Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH CALICOPRAIRIE SISCO, RED POINT</td>
<td>ANN BETKA</td>
<td>SAMANTHA WELDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>TGC HIDSRTDOLLS PORTOKALLIS, RED POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>APRIL MAYBEE</td>
<td>APRIL/MIKE DELLAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Red Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH RAZLDAZLDOLLS CHERRY BOMB, RED POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>PETE AND CINDY DEWOLFE</td>
<td>PETE AND CINDY DEWOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Red Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>RAZLDAZLDOLLS SAMANTHA, RED POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>PETE/CINDY DEWOLFE</td>
<td>MARY ANN BLASSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>AISLINGRAGS SUNNY DAY, RED POINT/Mitted</td>
<td>JESSICA MURPHY</td>
<td>GLADYS/TOM DINUNZIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2006-2007 International Winners
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH MANDARACATS BROWN SUGAR BEAR, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owmed By: MARTINA INDRA

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH KIMSDOLLS SPENCER OF MOXIEDOLLS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: KIM BALAS
Owned By: SUE MARCOTTE

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC FURREAL VERSACHI OF ADORABLEDOLLS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MARY G RIDDELL
Owned By: STUART JAQUEZ

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC ECHOGLEN NATALIE OF RAGTIMEBLUES, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: KRIS AND LAURA NIELSEN
Owned By: BONNIE AND SARAH SMITH

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
GRC ADORABLEDOLLS SWEET CAROLINE, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: STUART JAQUEZ
Owned By: MARY G RIDDELL

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH HOGWARTHSPRIDE STARS N STRIPES, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
Bred By: GABRIELE MARION/ULRICH ZENKER
Owned By: G MARION AND ULRICH ZENKER

BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC EMILYSRAGDOLLS FIRE DANCING COCHISE, SEAL POINT
Bred By: EMILY HISCOTT
Owned By: ERIC AND ANNE PAUL/ZACK PAUL

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC CELTICRAGDOLLS THOMAS O MALLY, SEAL POINT
Bred By: JANE THOMPSON
Owned By: PETE AND CINDY DEWOLFE

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC PALACEDOLLS PRINCE GALLAWAY, SEAL POINT
Bred By: ANGELA TURNER
Owned By: JANE THOMPSON

BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RAGALONG BANDIT 1S, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owmed By: ALAN AND MARILYN MCCORKINDALE

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC GALAXYRAGS PEGASUS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owmed By: JUDITH R MACKAY

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BLUEGRASRAGS SOUTHERN PLEASURE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CINDY CARPENTER
Owned By: CONNIE HARVEY

BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC GALAXYRAGS LEO, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owmed By: JUDITH R MACKAY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CHERRYHILL VICTORIA OF KASSELDOOLLS, SEAL POINT/MITTED</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARGARET TRAHAN</td>
<td>KENNETH STAPLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC WILLOWTREE RAGS APOLLO AMADEO, SEAL POINT/MITTED</td>
<td></td>
<td>MABLE ROBERTS</td>
<td>MABLE AND ANETTE ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH CELTICRAGDOLLS MIA MACKENZIE, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>JANE N THOMPSON</td>
<td>MONICA RIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH CELTICRAGDOLLS GRATIA OF BARSA DOLLS, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>JANE N THOMPSON</td>
<td>MONICA RIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH CELTICRAGDOLLS ENVY ME, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>JANE N THOMPSON</td>
<td>MONICA RIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC BRIERROSE MARGARITA SUNRISE, SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td></td>
<td>BONNIE S HANSSON</td>
<td>PEGGY THURSTON AND MEGAN THURSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC ROCKNRAGS TETRIS OF ROCKCREEK, SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHERYL BOND AND CHARLES BOND</td>
<td>JANE A TYE-BALTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH MIAKIRA KOUNT KASPER, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
<td>MS T DALLAS</td>
<td>MRS K MCLAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC ANGELUR VIKING, BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANGELINA KOLTSOVA</td>
<td>MRS KAREN MCLAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC AVSEN GLAFIRA, BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED</td>
<td></td>
<td>NATALYA SEREGINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>MUNCHRANCH KENDERS IRENA, BLACK GOLDEN SHAD ED</td>
<td></td>
<td>LARRY MUNCHRATH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BARIN VOLZSKAJA KRASA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>IRINA ZAJKINA</td>
<td>ELEONORA BAZEKINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Classic Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH PALAISDHIVER DAWN</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>KERSTIN BAUMGARTEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH TBEAR STERLING OF MYANGLYS</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>EVE AND SHELBY NOONAN</td>
<td>KIM OTIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Mackerel Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH CICA VARVARA FAWN FAWNOVNA</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACEREL TABBY</td>
<td>MARIA PAVLOVSKY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Mackerel Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>DGC ROSSITY CIMUS</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACEREL TABBY</td>
<td>ELENA GORENNOVA</td>
<td>MRS JO-ANNE GIBSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH ROSSITY EDNA OF DJAMILYA</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACEREL TABBY</td>
<td>ELENA GORENNOVA</td>
<td>DJAMILYA VELASCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC FILLIMOR</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>IRINA KATSER</td>
<td>LUDA ORNSTEAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>TBEAR DIMITRI VIKTORVICH</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER MACEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SHELBY/EVELYN NOONAN</td>
<td>EVE AND SHELBY NOONAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black Silver Spotted Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW CH BIRCHGROVE RADIMIR OF MOIKOSHKI</td>
<td>BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>REID HART AND ALIDA BIRCH</td>
<td>SHELLEY BURKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Black/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>GRC SIBIRSKIY ALYOSHA DEEMEKNATASH</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>VICKI MCCARROLL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>ELFA SINEGLAZIY ANGEL</td>
<td>BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>ALEFTINA SOLOVIEVA</td>
<td>LYUDMILA AND TIM BRUCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Blue Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>DREAKO DEMYAN</td>
<td>BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>ANASTASIA SVETLANA MCKENZIE</td>
<td>ANASTASIA AND ROBERT MCKENZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Blue Silver Mackerel Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH CICA KOSMA FAWN FAWNOVICH JR</td>
<td>BLUE SILVER MACEREL TABBY</td>
<td>MARIA PAVLOVSKY</td>
<td>ANASTASIA FOWLER/MARIA PAVLOVSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Blue Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC STARBERIAN BRAVEHEART OF BEWITCHED</td>
<td>BLUE SILVER MACEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>JON AND STEPHANIE LETNESS</td>
<td>GLORIA AND WAYNE MAHAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC TAURUS GOLOUBCHIK/FI, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: TAMARA SOROKINA
Owned By: LYNNE GEARY

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC KESH KOSHERSKIY OF CHARODEY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: N I FLEGONTOVA
Owned By: NATALYA TARDIF

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GOLENDAWN SIR SHOKOLAD, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: NANCY HOLLAND/REBECCA MARKOWICH
Owned By: REBECCA/LYLE/ANYSSA MARKOWICH

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC ALMAZ GANDALF II OF GALADRIEL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
Owned By: TAKAAKI/YUMI YOKOYAMA

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC SOUTHERNSIBS ZHENECKHA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MOISE/BARBARA COLLINS
Owned By: CYNTHIA TUNELLO

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
ALMAZ JAZZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
Owned By: DAISUKE IINO

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC JASPERRIDGE IT AINT ME BABE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANDREA ALLEN

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC SIBIRSKYI NEHKOV, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: VICKI MCCARROLL

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH VONLEIBCHENS YANI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA HINGOS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC COONCREOLE ANNIKA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE
Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
Owned By: DIANE DURYEA

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH DOHLENBAUM QUAMSCHATKA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE
Bred By: GERDA JAENECKE
Owned By: KERSTIN GERLACH

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ALMAZ MANEKI NEKO MIKE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC RASZPUTYIN BAIALYN, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ADRIENN LUKACS
SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
AVSEN GAVRIO OF NIKARL, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: NATALIA SEREGINA
Owned By: NIKKI WHARTON-EBY

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC MAXIM VALENVIC, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: V NEMIRYA
Owned By: RADKA HAVLENOVA

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC FIVEDIAMOND GINGER SNAP OF SIBANO, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: KAREN AND MICHAEL FISHER
Owned By: KRISTINE HIRST

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH DREALK BOBBI, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: EKATERINA EVGENIYA MCKENZIE
Owned By: EKATERINA AND DEBORAH MCKENZIE

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH WHITES REGGIE OF PRECIOUSPAWS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: MICHAEL WHITE
Owned By: SHANNA MAKRIDIS

BEST RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC ALMAZ GANDALF GALADRIEL, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MIMI TSURUOKA
Owned By: TAKAAKI AND YUMI YOKOYAMA

BEST RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH ALEXANDER GOLDNHEART OF WHITENIGHTS, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ELENA KARTASHOVA
Owned By: ELENA AND GEORGE DOOR

BEST RED SILVER SHADED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CROSHKA'S ZORYA CAMEO OF NEWRIVER, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred By: KATHY WADE
Owned By: MONICA DEBENEDETTI

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC COONCREOLE ZHIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
Owned By: JON VAN DUNNYK

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ONIXGLORIA XYLIT OF NEVASLEGEND, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: TATIANA ALEKSEEEVA
Owned By: VALERIA VERINA

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC SIBIRSKIY LEV, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: VICKI MCCARROLL

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
JEAN SINEGLAZIY ANGEL, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: ALEFTINA SOLOVIEVA
Owned By: LYUDMYLA AND TIM BRUCE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH ANEMONE ZEMCHUG NEVI, SEAL LYNX (Tabby) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: E VOLODINA</td>
<td>Owned By: NATALYA TARDIF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>KITAILS MAX MAKSIM, SEAL LYNX (Tabby) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: PATRICIA A MCKISSICK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>QGC ANTON SYBERIA/WC, SEAL SILVER LYNX (Tabby) POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: E KACHAN</td>
<td>Owned By: DMITRY PUSTAVALOV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>DGC SAVUSHKA EZHEVIKA OF SYBERIARU, SEAL SILVER LYNX (Tabby) POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: NATALIA SAVINA</td>
<td>Owned By: ELENA KACHAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC PASHKA IRBIS ASSOLADA, SEAL SILVER LYNX (Tabby) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: T H IIIOHACYTKHHA</td>
<td>Owned By: TATIANA PONASUTKINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC EGOR PALYCH SAVUSHKA OF WHITENIGHTS, SEAL SILVER LYNX (Tabby) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: N SAVINA</td>
<td>Owned By: ELENA DOOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>CH KITTYFIELD LEMON PEPPER WING DING, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: CONNIE T LITTLEFIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Smoke Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>SGC RKGEMS MASON MALACHITE, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>Bred By: RANDY/KAY BERTRAND</td>
<td>Owned By: RANDY AND KAY BERTRAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>CH COUPARI TUX WITH TAIL OF HOLYFOLD, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: MELODY MATHIS/JENNY HITCHCOCK</td>
<td>Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>QGC MISTYFOLDS ANGUS MACGYV EAR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JUDY THOMPSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC HOLYFOLD BRITNEY SPEARS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
<td>Owned By: CHERI LEE WARDSCHEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>GRC KITTYFIELD SIR SPOTZ A LOTZ, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: CONNIE T LITTLEFIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Silver Classic Torbie/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>RAILLARY OF LEGEARTIS, CHOCOLATE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA</td>
<td>Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Bred By</td>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Classic Tabby Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>JOLLYCAT COLVILLE OF SPLENDID, RED SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>SVETLANA ZHABROVETS</td>
<td>MARY LOCKWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Shaded Classic Tabby/White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC FURELYSE PIPPI LONGSTOCKING, RED SHADED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>ELYSE J LERNER</td>
<td>ELYSE J LERNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC FOLDEROL LUNA MOON OF MEADOWMERE, WHITE</td>
<td>DIANNE FINCH-SMITH</td>
<td>SUSAN HYATT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year</td>
<td>SGC AMENOPHIS BALLERINA OF TRUECOLOURS, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>ALINE NOEL GAREL</td>
<td>VICKIE SHIELDS/ADRIANA KAJON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year</td>
<td>SGC WOODPILE TUMBLEWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year</td>
<td>QGC WOODPILE KOOKABURRA OF CHAPARRAL, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
<td>HEATHER/JEFF ROBERTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>GRC ZEEDAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS</td>
<td>KIMIE SHIRATORI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>ONA OOSHA OF SAGEBRUSH, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>REID NEWEY</td>
<td>JULIE CAMPBELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC STROBER NEFERKARA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MRS S ROBERTS</td>
<td>JOYCE BAKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>SWANCAMELOT APHRODITE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>KIMIE SHIRATORI</td>
<td>KIMIE SHIRATORI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Point Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>SGC CATAJAM SKY DANCER OF RANCHCATS, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>JEANENE BUSH/LESLIE BLOXTON</td>
<td>CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point Siamese of the Year</td>
<td>QGC SAROKO PRINCESS GRACE, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>ROBERT C KOESTLER</td>
<td>ROBERT C KOESTLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST BLUE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
OSHVOX IN SOX, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: JONI PUURULA

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC LILLA B QUINCY JONES OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: RICK/HOLLY MCCLEARY
Owned By: PENNY GARRETT

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
TGC PURESWETS ANGELICA, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: RURIKO UKAI

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
QGC SHAGIO CHEN LILO, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: EVA BURSTNE HAGYAROSSY
Owned By: BETTY BREUER

BEST CREAM POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC GLOR-EE GENGHIS KHAN, CREAM POINT
Bred By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER
Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC GLOR-EE GENGHIS KHAN, CREAM POINT
Bred By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER
Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER

BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH BALAM MIXTLI IXTLA, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ANA MARIA SOSA/ANTONIO SOSA
Owned By: VERONICA BALDERAS MARTINEZ

BEST LILAC POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH CHEZ-CHAT MOSEL, LILAC POINT
Bred/Owned By: PHIL MORINI

BEST RED POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
MANOR FIRE AND ICE, RED POINT
Bred/Owned By: NORMA BEDFORD/MAX LOVETT

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC TASSAM SHASTA OF STEGRA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ANN SANDNER
Owned By: KATHLEEN AND MICHAEL FORTNER

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
ASLAN JR DES SIANOUS CALINS/FI, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: BENEDICTE LUDWIG
Owned By: MRS BENEDICTE LUDWIG

BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC FAIRYDUST KROGAN OF SARSENSTONE, SEAL POINT
Bred By: JENNIFER WILSON
Owned By: CRISITY BIRD

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
QGC NOBLU BII KAREN, SEAL POINT
Bred By: NOBU DOI
Owned By: NOBU DOI AND YUMIKO OHATA

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
TGC HAVAN ASTORIA, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: PHILIPPE DUBOIS
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

**BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR**
SGC HOJPOJ SARAH OF BONSIKATZ, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred By: TONE JONES/JENNY HAMONS
Owned By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL

**BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC ADOBE DESERT SKYE, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: B/L/L AMEZQUITA
Owned By: BECKY AMEZQUITA

**BEST SEAL TORMIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR**
PANDEDEUX MISS CONGENIALITY, SEAL TORMIE POINT
Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS

**BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR**
CH FIORIDLISO MEA ANGELIS, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: MR AND MRS T CASSAR SIMMONDS
Owned By: MRS A J COGAN

**BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR SIAMESE OF THE YEAR**
GRC TATIS LA SIGNORA DELLE CAMELIE, SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CELLAMARE GIUSEPPE BIAIO
Owned By: SILVINA CASES

**BEST BLACK SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
CH BERRYCURL BLACKJACK OF RAGTIME CURLS, BLACK
Bred By: NATASHA BERRY
Owned By: BONNIE SMITH

**BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SGC LELAURIER ABSTRACTART, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: MISS C E NORMAN

**SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
GRC INSIDER DORIAN, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER

**THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
IW DGC WHF SILVER STORM, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY
Owned By: BONNIE SMITH

**BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC WHF SWEET CURL, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY
Owned By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY

**BEST BLACK TORTIE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
GRC INSIDER MAJA, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
Owned By: MONIKA JACOB

**SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
GRC CRINKLES MARIA, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: L WRIGHT

**BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
CH WHF EMMA CURL GIRL OF RAGTIME CURLS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY
Owned By: BONNIE SMITH
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST CREAM/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH NITEWIND ANGELWINGS OF CCBAYRAGS, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: MARY JONES
Owned By: MARILU SOUZA

BEST RED SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC INSIDER ALWIN OF SARIKAKINGS, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
Owned By: SARA KINGSTON

BEST SEAL POINT SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH KOSHECHKARUS FRENCH CONNECTION, SEAL POINT
Bred By: DEBRA SUTHERLAND
Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH

BEST WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC S AYUR-KITTENS KODY JUNIOR/ID, WHITE
Bred By: RENEE STRAND
Owned By: SAORI SATO

BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
QGC SNOWCATS DREAM CATCHER, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
TGC SNOWCATS RUBY OF SNOWDREAMS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CLAUDIA DOTTER
Owned By: DAWN MINICOZZI

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC BELLESANDBEAUX ONCE UPON A DREAM, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: SHAUNA AND SANDRA MCALLISTER
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER

BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
BLUEYED LEAHROSE OF BELLESANDBEAUX, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred By: LINDA/FREDERICK SMITH
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER/SUSAN STEEN

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
CH SNOWANGELS LADY QUINNEVERE, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA ROTH

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
CH SNOWANGELS G WALKER, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA ROTH

BEST BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
DUSHARA SOMMER KVAELD OF ETUDE, BLACK SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred By: TERESA GULDAGER
 Owned By: MAGGIE PINCKARD AND GREG HOMAN

BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CASAGO SAPPHIRE SHERITI OF WINDICTY, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CAROLYN S AND BERT H GOLDBERG
Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE

SECOND BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
TGC CASAGO MISTY DAWN OF HILLSTBLUES, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CAROLYN S AND BERT H GOLDBERG
Owned By: DIANE JACKSON
THIRD BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CASAGO TRITAN OF NIGHTMAGIC, BLUE TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CAROLYN S AND BERTH H GOLDBERG
Owned By: KELLY VANCE

BEST CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH MAJORUS MUIREANN, CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MARVIE RUSSELL

SECOND BEST CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
TOUCHGOLD POCONO HONEymOON, CINNAMON SILVER TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: SANDRA DE GIROLAMO

BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC CATZANOVA ARIZONA DREAM, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

SECOND BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC AZUMACATS HIJIRI, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred By: YOSHIKO TUDA
Owned By: YOSHIKO TSUDA

THIRD BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC OBSIDIANPUPIL ADULARIA, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: TORU/MEGUMI YANAGIHARA

BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC JOYLINCAR ADONI OF WINDICTY, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: C CARROLL
Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE

SECOND BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC ARTSHOW SIENNAMAN OF NIGHTMIST, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: RAY/SANDY BENTER
Owned By: SUSAN/GRAHAM MARSHALL

THIRD BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC WILDROADS APOLLO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MR R AND MRS S HART-JONES

BEST BLACK SMOKE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
CH INSIDER MANFRED, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER

BEST BLACK TORTIE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
CURLU DELANNA, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: PAMELA ANDERSON

BEST BLUE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
SGC TRUEBLU DARINGPOSITIVELY, BLUE
Bred By: MRS L D PETERSON
Owned By: MISS ZOE L AMARILLI

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
CH KITTI KAT GABRIELA DE LUNA, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KATHRINE/SARAH RUTTAN
Owned By: ROBIN HARRIS

SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
KITTI KAT SUNNYBODLAIR OF NATSUGORO, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: SARAH AND KATHERINE RUTTAN
Owned By: NATALIE SERA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/specificity</th>
<th>Breed/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC CATBALU GOLLY GOSH, BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td>Owned By: CLAIRE NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC KITTI KAT RHYOLITIC MAGMA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN</td>
<td>Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH NITEWIND BADABANG, CREAM/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MARY JONES/JENNIFER SIEMENS</td>
<td>Owned By: VILMOSNE DER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CURLU FIONN, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: PAMELA ANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH HOLYFOLD TARNISHED TINSSEL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
<td>Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH/TONI SCARBORO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ATTI ANGGCO/ID, BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KI BUM PARK</td>
<td>Owned By: SO YEON BYUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>JASMINTEA SMILE LIBERAL, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TOSHIKO HARA</td>
<td>Owned By: TETSUJI NAKAJIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>AMBERSNOW HONEY BEAR OF RUMFOLDRU, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MARILEE GRISWOLD</td>
<td>Owned By: NADEJDA ROUMYANTSEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC JASMINTEA SMILE LIEFER, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TOSHIKO HARA</td>
<td>Owned By: KAZUO OKUDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC KALEIDO TINA'S SPECIAL D LIV EAR/FI, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JANET GREEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DREAM OF LEGEARTIS/WC, WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA</td>
<td>Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>VANDVIS JUST A JOKE, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: VIOLETTA BELYANSKAYA</td>
<td>Owned By: OLGA NYUNINA/VIOLETTA BELYANSKAYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
VANDVIS GLAMOURR, BLACK
Bred By: VIOLETTA BELYANSKAYA
Owned By: SVETLANA EVSEEVA

THIRD BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW TGC BAREANGELS FAATIMA OF SUNDANCENBARE, BLACK
Bred By: DONNA M EUBANKS DVM
Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

BEST BLACK TORTIE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC SUNDANCENBARE DESTINYSFIRE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CHARMEDONES LULUBELLE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: STEPH ONEAL AND WYNN HENDERSON
Owned By: MARI C BROWN/KAYCEE TROOST

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
IW SGC NEWTAJMAHAL ANGELINA JOLIE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU
Owned By: MADAME CHANTAL DEVOS

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC ANGELSARK LIZA SKINNELLI, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KRISTY/ROBERT STERLING
Owned By: MARION YATES

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BEMISU SERENA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ERIC AND MARTINE LAVOIE
Owned By: BLAKE GIPSON

BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MYTHMAKERS MUSETTA OF CLASSICALCATS, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: JOE PATALANO
Owned By: MARILYNN KEITH/KATHY WOLFE

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC PINUPCATS VISION IN BLACK AND WHITE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: CYNDEE GAUSE/REBEKAH LEWIS
Owned By: CYNDEE GAUSE

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC AZKATZ TOKI WARTOOTH, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: TAMMY BALL-BASSON
Owned By: EMILY DRAPER

BEST BLUE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC FISHBONE MARINE SNOW OF TOYSMASTER, BLUE
Bred By: HIROKO LIJIMA
Owned By: KEIKO KIMURA

SECOND BEST BLUE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC ISIDA DORA GABRIELE, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: LARISA OSTROVSKAYA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Angelfire Skyrocketlove, Blue</td>
<td>Arden Gatlin-Andrews</td>
<td>Arden Gatlin-Andrews/Ryan Myracle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Classic Tabby/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>QGC Nudededudes Picos Blue, Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Mrs Jennifer Briggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Classic Tabby/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Ch Destiny's Chuck Skindoll, Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Carole Bohanan-Uhler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Mackerel Tabby Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Wizardgate Zahir of Mythmakers, Blue Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Ed Manning/James Poole</td>
<td>Joe Patalano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Mink Tortie Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rw Tgc Crystalskye Climbing Ivy, Blue Mink Tortie</td>
<td>Donna Marie Hurley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Mink Tortie Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Ch Velvetwrinkles Tusha, Blue Mink Tortie</td>
<td>Ric and Janis Larson</td>
<td>Ric/Janis Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Mink Tortie/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Dgc Ozsumkats Flora, Blue Mink Tortie/White</td>
<td>Ronna/Ryan Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Mink Tortie/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Ch Wizardgate Sunshine, Blue Mink Tortie/White</td>
<td>Ed Manning/James Poole</td>
<td>Jack and Phyllis Cockrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Mink Tortie/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Ch Velvetwrinkles Guiniever, Blue Mink Tortie/White</td>
<td>Janis Larson/Ric Larson</td>
<td>Ric and Janis Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Mink/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Ch Nudiebooty Isis Rose, Blue Mink/White</td>
<td>Crystal Marie Mackey</td>
<td>Holly and Marie Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Point/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Iw Sgc Wizardgate Daddys Girl, Blue Point/White</td>
<td>Ed Manning/James Poole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Sgc Sundancenbare Razzle Dazzle, Blue Point/White</td>
<td>Diana Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Tgc Sundancenbare Cielo of Bareangels, Blue Point/White</td>
<td>Diana Scott</td>
<td>Donna Eubanks DVM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/Mix Type</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Sepia</td>
<td>Hairfree Austin Bigglesworth, Blue Sepia</td>
<td>Marina Landrum</td>
<td>Judy Wager/Herb Wager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Sepia Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>MagicCarpet Miss Undercover, Blue Sepia Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Jana Klima</td>
<td>Jana Klima</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Valentinos Scarlett Noaira, Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Shelley Dawson</td>
<td>Shelley Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>HolyMoly Sassy Swirl of Velveteen, Blue/White</td>
<td>Stephanie Osborne</td>
<td>Amanda Schmidt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>GRC Ozzumkats Oh My A Bare Derriere, Blue/White</td>
<td>Ronna/Ryan Robertson</td>
<td>Ronna/Ryan Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>FantCfur Capone of Barebeauty, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Peggy Smith</td>
<td>Diane Brenderd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>BareAngels Ame of FantCfur, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Donna M Eubanks DVM</td>
<td>Peggy Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Amaravati Ermak/WC, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Tatiana Prokofieva</td>
<td>Tatiana Prokofieva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Lacey's Velvet Crush of Kingsransom, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Linda K Williams</td>
<td>Jamie E Christian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Kingsransom Isabel, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Jamie E Christian</td>
<td>Jamie Christian/Mike Vasquez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>SGC Dalpat Remington of Sundancenbare, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Dalton Sales And Pat Sales</td>
<td>Diana Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Naughtynature Rocket Scientist, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Jamie Alvarez</td>
<td>Jamie Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

QGC ANKHAMUN DANCING QUEEN OF MARIROSE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: TRACY TOMLINSON
Owned By: MARIKO KIKUCHI

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BEMISU TAHONIE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: ERIC AND MARTINE LAVOIE
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC NOCOATON MOVEOVER DARLING, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: ANITA PRICE
 Owned By: MRS ANITA PRICE

BEST BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW KINGSRANSOM AMBROSE, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN
Owned By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN/MIKE VASQUEZ

BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
BARECATS TARIK OF OZZUMKATS, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: KIM COPELAND
Owned By: RONNA AND RYAN ROBERTSON

BEST CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MIRACLELOVE SAMAR OF HOSTAHAVEN, CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE
Bred By: JUERGEN GRUENN
Owned By: WENDY GARCIA

BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC MYTHMAKERS BAALITH, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOE PATALANO

BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC SHAMMICALS VANILLA ICE, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: PATRICIA GRAHAM-RAINES

SECOND BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC DALPAT RAMBOS DIAMOND CUTTER, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DALTON AND PAT SALES

THIRD BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MIKISANUKIS INA PICKLE OF NUDEDULES, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred By: W OLFERS-KOK
Owned By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS

BEST CREAM POINT SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DIVINUS PONCHICK, CREAM POINT
Bred By: E MAIOROVA
Owned By: ELINA BOGOLYUBOVA

BEST CREAM POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC FANTCFUR ALPIN OF SUNDANCENBARE, CREAM POINT/WHITE
Bred By: PEGGY SMITH
Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

BEST CREAM/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC ANKHAMUN PRANCER OF MARIROSE, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: TRACY TOMLINSON
Owned By: MARIKO KIKUCHI
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST LILAC TORTIE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
INFUNRO CELESTIAL BLAZE, LILAC TORTIE
Bred By: KAREN METCALF
Owned By: KELTN CARTWRIGHT

BEST RED SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC VELVETWRINKLES GRANDA, RED
Bred By: JANIS LARSON/RIC LARSON
Owned By: RIC/JANIS LARSON

SECOND BEST RED SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ANKHAMUN COMET OF RAMILYPAN, RED
Bred By: TRACY TOMLINSON
Owned By: JACK AND PHYLIS COCKRELL

THIRD BEST RED SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DALPAT HOTTIES WILD ILLUSIONS, RED
Bred By: PAT SALES/DIANA SCOTT
Owned By: DALTON AND PAT SALES

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC DIVINUS ASTER, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: E MAIOROVA

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC FIREFANTASY NOCOATON BLAZE, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MRS J AIRSTONE
Owned By: MRS ANITA PRICE

BEST RED MINK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MAGICCARPET POM POM, RED MINK
Bred/Owned By: JANA KLIMA

SECOND BEST RED MINK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
WIZARDGATE FAVORITE ZEVS, RED MINK
Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE
Owned By: EKATERINA LAZAREVA

BEST RED/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ACATRANCH MIRACLE GIRL, RED/WHITE
Bred By: JOAN AND LOUIS SIMMONS
Owned By: JOAN/LOUIS SIMMONS

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC DIVINUS BRABUS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: E MAIOROVA
Owned By: ELENA MAIOROVA

BEST SEAL MINK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MAGICCARPET DARK DUKE OF VELVETEEN, SEAL MINK
Bred By: JANA KLIMA
Owned By: AMANDA SCHMIDT

SECOND BEST SEAL MINK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH NOCOATON EVA DIVA, SEAL MINK
Bred By: ANITA PRICE
Owned By: MRS ANITA PRICE
BEST SEAL MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW MYTHMAKERS BONGO OF OPUSONE, SEAL MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JOE PATALANO
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE

BEST SEAL MINK MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH NAUGHTYNATURE BALD HED ISLAND, SEAL MINK MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JAMIE ALVAREZ

BEST SEAL MINK TORTIE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC DESTYNYS NAUGHTY NADIA, SEAL MINK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: CAROLE BOHANAN-UHLER

BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC BEMISU BRIGHTON, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred By: KRISHNA AND ANGIE HORTON
Owned By: BLAKE GIPSON

SECOND BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DIVINUS DC HAMELEON, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred By: ELENA MAIOROVA
Owned By: LARISA OSTROVSKAYA

THIRD BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
NOCOATON FATAL ATTRACTION, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS ANITA PRICE

BEST SEAL POINT SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH MYTHMAKERS NUDE DUDE OF SAFRAM, SEAL POINT
Bred By: JOE PATALANO
Owned By: SANDRA ADLER

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ANGELICSPHYNX MAJESTIC MEG, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: CORILEE BOER

BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW LNCATS SCHUYLER OF KINGSRANSOM, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: LYNN TAYLOR
Owned By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN

BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC SUNDANCENBARE DELIGHTFUL DIVA, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
LELAMITIE BEAUX, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Bred By: ALISON LINDSAY
Owned By: KERRI HORNE

BEST SEAL SEPIA SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH OZZUMKATS FAUNA, SEAL SEPIA
Bred/Owned By: RONNA/RYAN ROBERTSON

SECOND BEST SEAL SEPIA SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH ENE BLACK NOUNOU/ID, SEAL SEPIA
Bred By: MARIA STYNEN
Owned By: JANA KLIMA
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST SEAL SEPIA/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
NUDEDUDES DIVINE RETRIBUTION, SEAL SEPIA/WHITE
Bred By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS
Owned By: JENNIFER VALLANDIGHAM

SECOND BEST SEAL SEPIA/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH BEMISU RAQUAZA, SEAL SEPIA/WHITE
Bred By: KRISHNA AND ANGIE HORTON
Owned By: ANGIE HORTON

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
AZIMAS BASTET OF CATNAPPER, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA AZAN
Owned By: JOANN LYNCH

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
FANCY STARS NIGHTINGALE/CF, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Bred By: ANNE FARLEY
Owned By: KAREN L DELMONT

BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
SADAKAT VALENTIM OF MARAGATOS, WHITE
Bred By: SHERRYL M SMERIGAN
Owned By: ROSANE MARIANI

SECOND BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CATNAPPER KENNY, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOANN V LYNCH

THIRD BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
DGC ANTIOCH LAST-ROSE-OF-SUMMER/CF, WHITE
Bred By: JOANNE MCKINNON/K GOODWIN
Owned By: K/S/D GOODWIN

BEST BLUE POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH ELVESSA MEMPHIS MINNIE MCCOY, BLUE POINT
Bred/ Owned By: LAURIE SCHIFF

BEST BLUE SEPIA TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
TELANE SIR FRANICS OF LAKOTA, BLUE SEPIA
Bred By: ELAINE T PHILLIPS
Owned By: M ADELE WALTON

BEST BLUE SEPIA TORTIE TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH ODESSEYCATZ CALLIE, BLUE SEPIA TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS

BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
TGC PINEYPAWS DREAM ANGEL OF SAZIKATZ, CHOCOLATE MINK
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK AND CAROL GROVE
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ELVESSA'S LUCY RICARDO, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: LAURIE SCHIFF

BEST CREAM MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
GRC NAVAJO VOM SCHATTENBACHTAL/ID, CREAM MINK
Bred/Owned By: EVELINE NEMEC
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2006-2007 International Winners

BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

SECOND BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC MIAOWON SHUN, LILAC MINK
Bred By: ATSUSHI KUSABA
Owned By: SETSUKO MAKIUCHI

THIRD BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
TGC LUVPURRS NO TWO SNOWFLAKES R ALIKE, LILAC MINK
Bred/Owened By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

BEST LILAC POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC SAZIKATZ RIVER DANCE, LILAC POINT
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK
Owned By: SHERYL A ZINK

BEST RED SEPIA TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ODESSEYCATZ BLAZE O GLORY, RED SEPIA
Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: R AND S WILLIAMS/P WILJANEN

BEST SEAL MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
ELCEEZPRIDE MIRANDA OF VANWIN, SEAL MINK
Bred/Owened By: CARNEY/WINTERS/CUTLER/HODGE

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
QGC KAYSERAI EZRA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: BARBARA LINDSEY

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
HALIMA KAR MELEK OF ARARAT, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ERICA/BRAD TADAJEWSKI
Owned By: MAKAILA/TIFFANY MARRISON

BEST BLACK/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
QGC HALIMA THALIA, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: ERICA/BRAD TADAJEWSKI

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
GRC HALIMA DIONYSUS IBN ARES, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owenced By: ERICA/BRAD TADAJEWSKI

BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
S VANJAS KASKAVAL OF HALIMA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CECILIA KJELLMAN/MASTS MOHLIN
Owned By: ERICA/BRAD TADAJEWSKI

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
QGC MANDELAS SIHIR OF KAYSERAI, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: AGNETA COMPOLAT
Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
TGC DESERT JEWEL YANTAR/CF, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: LINDA GORSUCH
Owned By: LINDA GORSUCH/JOHN JACKSON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>HALIMA SHETAN IBN HADES OF ARARAT, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: ERICA/BRAD TADAJEWSKI</td>
<td>Owned By: G AND T MARRISON/E TADAJEWSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC URARTU ZAHEB OF AGHTAMAR/ID, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: BARBARA GNICHTEL-SCHMIDT</td>
<td>Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DGC MANDELAS BARZANI, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: AGNETA CANPOLAT</td>
<td>Owned By: MRS N GOULTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH PAIRODOCS YOU DA VAN, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards